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>Q - ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL ! Mi’-ied. Smith , . /. 
'Stirling, Mortis .. 
iisnee, Graham ..

61 Irene, McLean....
Helen Nolan..............
Gri'T H-. t.KlT.V ... 
Beeaii Cowan ....

77 Florence Johnston
7 Edna Ackland..............
7a Franklin Willovs ... 

Lnella Wew>..............
y6 Vine-" , fah,.
7_ Alma Stevens..............

Ambrose MoGhie .,,
7, Myrtle Kennedy..........
_8 M. Halladay...............

Lenna Bryan ...............
Rod Sedmin....................

70 Byard Johnston ..........
Mabel Dorman..............

68
£67

FORM I. 66
Quigley, Mabel............
Ilanna, Marg ..............
Levine, Stanley _____
Percival, Jessie ......
Sinclair, Helen,____ r.
McQhie, Mercy ......
Wing, Madeline .....
Seymour, 'la^gueritc ,
OainfoH; <. vn 
Webster

63
.63

A CORSET 
SIPECIA L

63 4..78
£f .02..77 f62

.61
..59

A67.76
57 .Everything in Winter Goods at Sacrifice Price 

Stocks must be greatly reduced before taking inver.tu 
at the month end—Bargains in every department.

All Underwear Reduced- 
All Hosiery Reduced.
All Knit Gloves and Mitts Reduced.
All Dress Goods and Silks Reduced.
All Coats, Suits and Skirts Reduced.
All Trimmings and Laces Reduced.
Carpets made, lined and laid Free.
Furniture Re-Covered Free.
Blankets and Comfortables all Reduced.

’.Hi
R:iss«II, ...76 We have just completed 

the JJ and A” Corset Co., one of the larg- 
ges; Corset Manufacturers in Canada 
slock a full line of their famous make.

. ’ ‘.if Ii * f arrangements with

f: ?. . -it->« ..73• -n
:m\Wr.'i'^er,

ivndemoi: Jabei .
Fahey, Ha !d..........
Carmen, H" lie .. .
Tv'luiai!. i ..........
L-.u, H ....
Shea, El
Danhy, Ll., ..........
McMacht j i /ohm ,
Ooor., Aug’"- in ...
DeWolfe, 5a ..........
Sexton, Gladys..........
Knowltoc, Alice ...
Beach, Electa ..........
Johnston, Mills ...
Brown, Lucv 

• Angiim, 0 he...
Kelly. Nellie...... .
Rockwood, Hattie ...
Lockwood, Hilliard ..
Sheridan, Robert..........
Earl, Ethel ___
Dormen, Gai field..........
Mackie, Edith..............
Tate, Wm..................... ..
Leeder, Clio...................
Walaer, Harold..........

Not ranked—W O Cailins, Ethel 
Running, Clarence Rowaome.

?nt ... ..73 to
'

.. . v................. 72 *•
70

VILLAGE COUNCIL69 i ■69 i

special int roductory price will be. all sizes .... .T?f. *

169 The adjourned meeting of the 
Athene Village 'Council was held on 

68 Monday evepiug. All the members 
present.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by A. 
Scott, that the following recounts be 
paid :

■ 63 J. McKenny, work on hall.. 2 00
.61 W C. Parish, lumber............... 6 66
59 J. Tbompcan, supplies for ball. 2 76

• 59 It. P Dqpr.eiley, election exp...27 66 
.54 Moved by E. Taylor, seconded bv
• 66 E. McLean, that an order on treasurer 

in favor of Samuel Boddy, J, P., be 
issued for refund of fine paid by J. W.

62 Lucas.—Carried.
A By-law for appointing village 

officers was duly read and passed witn 
blanks filled aa follows ;

44 G. F. Donnelley, clerk, salary...$65.00 
J. P- Lamb; treasurer, salary ,. 36 00 
T. 8. Kendrick and Irwin Wiit-

se, auditors, each.....................
Dr Purvis, member of the Board 
—of Health

7g Dr Harte, medical health officer 
’ ’lyg G. E Shook, village officer, aal- 

‘Sy ary per month................... ..

..69

68
.67
66

Clearing Furs at Auction Prices 63
»

' J
STORM COLLARS—Black Persian Lamb, trimmed with * c /in 

Western Sable ; regular price $22.50; sale price.... 10.UU 

MINK STOLE—Doable far-trimmed with tails ; regular 4 n cc 
price $16 00; sale price.......... ... ............................................ lU.Utf

PERSIAN LAMB NECK PIECE—Ermine head at neck,
Satin lined ; reg. price $14.00 ; sale price....................

CHILDREN’S SETS—Muff and Ruff in brown or grey, 4 AA
imitation bear, ; sale price $1.50 and................................ l.UU

LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COAT —One only good even 
curl, well lined with black satin ; reg. $70.00 ; sale 

1 BLACK ASTRACHAN COATS—A splendid serviceable 
warm Jacket, well lined ; regular $25.00 ; sale ....

Àt • /Phone 54
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO.63

f53 \

9.35 4

61
.60
48

40.00 .44

15.00 5.00 Sale of Men's Sample Fur and Fur-LinedFORM II. A-. r
Brown, Gordon...........
Stevens, Pearl..............
Merriman. Sarah.....
Seaman, Kathleen ...
Kelly, John .................
Sexton, Edgar...............
Sly, Everett ............ ....
Griffin, Glen.................
Johnston, Ethel ..........
Coon, Elton..........—..
Johnston, John ......
Curtis, Leslie ............
Pi itchard, Mina..........
Heath, Walter............
Bolton, Sanford ....
Moore, Marjorie ....
Stevens, I wills..........
Booth, Chaa.................
Harvey, Canstagce ..
Livingston Stanley ..
Howard, Enid............
Myers, Annetta..........
McLean, Lulu............
Halladay, Hazel ....
Mansell, Ross ......
Dobbs, Eric.................
Woods, Lynden..........
Stinson, Bertha..........
Richard Layng and Carrie Robinson 

not ranked.

N82Robt. Wright & Co. ■

OVERCOATS3100
A cocording to section 66 of the 

High School Act (1910), it was deoid 
ed that it would be neccessary to select 
a new man aa trustee of the high 
school and W. H. Jacob was appointed 
to the position.

Moved by E. J. Purcell, seconded 
by A. Scott, that T. R. Beale be ap
pointed aa village solicitor for 1911 
and that an order in bis favor be 
drawn for $10 as retaining fee. -

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by A. 
Scott, that A. E. McLean and E. J. 
Purcell be appointed road commission
ers at a salary of $15.00 each__ Car
ried. *

Moyed by A. Scott, seconded by E. 
Taylor, that this council grant $5.00 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital, Toron
to, and a rebate ot $5 00 on rent of 
hall to the Athens Hookey Club.—Car 
ried.

IMPORTERS 77
70Brockville Ontario 68

.68
-I- SS iXS* * - »d.
cent on' your coat. We don’t carrw 8fVe ^on *rom 25 to 50 per 

great reductiT ’ * *° 86,1 you the ““P1® coats at a

m.......... 66
P65

............65
v64
.64

The best-of all high grade 
shoes for men is the

“ROYAI”

SOLD ONLY AT

..63
62 $Three Sample Goat skin Coats, worth $20.00 

Two Sample Bear skin Coats, worth $22 00
One Sample Russian Calf Coat, worth $32.00, for............. o, «i
One Sample Bulgarian Lamb Coat, worth $3200 for «2 snN
One Sample Coon Coat, worth $7500, for ..' ’ .............S'SXJ

One Sample Coon Coat, worth $85.00 for .................... M

0m!3g‘Sf&A try 

Two««r£ed:.”*”°.‘ *?• Jbpy
twkik'iw’ 2800r/'1 ’

German otter collar, regular price $18.00, for ’ .oqV
Five Detachable Collars to be sold at once. ........................" 1?-9V - >

We guarantee every 
refunded.—Come at

• for................. $12.00
. 16.50

61
61 for
60 4

............ 60a
59
64
63 , -ti
51
51

.47 .
9 46 It was resolved that regular meet

ings of the council be beid on the first 
Monday of each month during 1911.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk. V

44
.36

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE y X

V PATTERS0N-FR0STFORM II, B.
coatE Manaefl............

R Johnston J... 
E Lead beater ..
H M«le..............
M Jacob ............
K forced............
A Whaley .... 
L Scot .......
W Bo .h............
M Hit key ..
J Dillon ... v... 
O^reaee ...

81Jl
71 Xr70 A fashionable wedding took place in 

Smith *a Falls on Friday when 
Mias Laura Agnes Frost, youngest 
daughter df Mr and Mrs W. H. F -»st, 
was »• nited iu marriage to Dr C-atnie 
Allison Patterson, of Foresf. Th cer
emony was performed at the h< os- 
the bride bv Rev E. W. Mackav 
bridal party Was preceded into 
drawing room by the umbers, Mess.*u 
Basil Brad and Harry Johns** .*, Ot
tawa, and Theoclore ~
G Scott, who 
white ribbons, t. J ' 
ding par. pass#

v •• \ct v

r coat
69
68
66

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE......65
65
f.i

I
64 The Store of Quality62 a62 BROCKVILLE IG Canon......

B Gre jn ...................
C Gallagher..............
H Brow ri...................
C S ted man ................
J GitiNon.....................
y Pinkerton ............
S Ferguson..............
F Wills............ . . ..
C Knowlton........
L Wills .....................
S Coon..........................
E D«i ’ i on not ranked

60 ONTARIOrost p 'orge 
with 

*\d wed-

60
............59

52
61

-- gown 
ùs skirt 

. * with

48^
io

ifzsr: I FTTH. SALE \
Msrie Antoinette bouquet of white 5 v S
roses, lilies of the valley sud fern. A i RPT'PT'R T1UT" 1 • . #
wedding breakfast was served after the 4 , TT X rr*-*"® ,r°m business after 50 years . #
ceremony, the dining room being dec- * 10 Ur Manufadturintr.
orated in the college colors ot the bride
and groom, Havergal and Queen’s. Dr
and Mrs Patterson left at noon for I

, icj j • '

j t ‘.h .
V :«ei the

'• hr. ,

A >oau- 
w.is worn and•* / ' ’THE SUIT QUESTION P V

FIRST—You must have good material.
SECOND—You must have it well trimmed.
THIRD—You must have a good fit.
TiAST RUT NOT LEAPT—It tuust ho ^weU mui’.u.J well 

1 i V to h . i its shape. Thiscah only be ac- 
iii.-'. ciass workmen. 'Perhaps yon have tried »

FORM «III
-V Helena, Singleton ......................

Margaret, Affleck .....................
Mina. Donnelley...............^»
TV; 1- 'i, .1 n.-sson  ..........4.,...
h-na, teuuaut ...............................
Nellie, Earl............;......................
Carrie, Covey ...............................
Kenneth, Rappel ......... ..............

"Ina, Biased................................... ~
I Beryl, Curtis .................................
; Pearl, Bell ......................................
Clarence, Mainse.................

1 Keith, McLaughlin........................
; Blanche, McLean............................
Bernice, Taplin ...............
Mildred, Singleton.........._

; Wallace, Bissell .................

..80

..79sr ! ", .. 1! -
t. i

fifteen dollar sweat-shop suit expecting to save a few dollars, but 
found aftty wearing it a short time it was. all out of shape. You 
might expect to find it soHf you understood the cheap way they 
are rushed through. Passing through so maiiy,„ different bauds, 
they lose this individual appearance. A garment to be well made, 
must be made entirely by one man : then you know you are get
ting the best value that is to be got anywhere for your money.

PR lÂ?sL, G?ODS vyil1 be so|d at thé LOWEST 
PRICES to clear out the stock as soon as possible.

i Wek Fe"m&ddled andLRe^edL^ALatestmSdtyres6

Work, Fit, &c. sure to be satisfactory.
CASTOR 6A i . îDV*N“ fur fashions ,9„ just

j<l m’ Any Fa* Design you wish can be cut and made 
1 i up to your order and measurements.

79
78

77 Forest, whero the* doctor recently 
chased a practice tpur-

76
75
75
75

A75
for Infants and CUldraL74See my Blue ani Black Wonted Suitings at SIS, S20 and S23. The Kind Yu Ha» Always fc<6l t

M

. 74 !73 F. J. GRIFFIN,
King St„ BrockvilleBroçkvilleM. J. KEHOE ...70

69 Manufacturing Furrier
e.T.-a^ *

1
6

%z

\

January Sale

Our Annual Green Tag Sale
-----STARTS------

January 4th
COLCOCK’S

y-

Brockville Ontario
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EE

Stmâav School. cr, Hthbaal, was a priest of the corrupt 
religion of the Zidonians. He had slain 
his oxvn brother and usurped the throne. 
Jezebel inherited his cruelty and idol
atrous tendencies. This wicked, heathen 

•yî/e led Allah much farther into sin 
Omri and Ahab Lead Israel Into UlKn would baye gone of hia own ac-

«oi({. yet he was fully responsible, for 
j he had done wrong in forming such an 

.’Ilia,live. Alia!) introduced this purely 
heathen worship, but Jeroboam had pre
pared the way for it by setting up the 
golden calves..

Reared, .aitar, etc. —He built a 
temple and fn.it erected an altar ’where 
sacrifice might be offered to Baal. 
“Splendid shrines were built, especially 

of vast size in the capital, and the 
rites and ceremonies of the new cult 
were exhibited on a grand scale, with 
sensuous accompaniments of^ all kinds, 
—music, statuary, procession of robed 
priests, victims, incense, bands of fan
atics worked up to frenzy by religious 
excitement, and the like. Astarte’s em
blem* were erected, and license was giv- 
n, under cover o'f hyt»worship, to the 
mi, under licentious exce?ses.”--Ruwlm- 
son. 33. Made a grove -Made the Atsh- 
vrah."'— It. V. \ha!•erected an Tillage re
presenting A-htroc!h. the goddess of the 
Zidonians. as Baal represented the male 
god. and the worship of these was most 
degrading. Did more—ITis opportunity 
for doing g;,<.»d was great, but through 
evil influences he went so far as to sur
pass all !ii.< prodv.eesfmrs in wickedness.. 
Aliab must evoi .stand a*- a i-ynonyni of 
evil in high places. No amount of tem
poral success could oVfv‘t. the volume 
of sin of which be was guilty. 

x)u est h «ns - - What .were the names of 
king. “Til,ni died, the hi?

aa.l (>i:iri wugned.” “The r- cord is so nn,| Omri; How long 
*T*r^V*s bo leave it doubtful whether he What were their characters? Who ruled 
died -naTurally or by violence.” —\YhMon. j„ Judah, at thi , time? How did Omri

^_ 23. In the thirty and first year------began obtain the throne? Who contested the
WH Omri—Zimri reigned in the twenty-iimtli kingdom wi h him for four years? How 
WÆ ypur of Asa, King or" Judah. 11 which long did fburi reign : What was his char- 
11 Otnri wiU5 made king by his army, acier? What hill did he purchase for a
F™ l-he struggle between Otnri and I shni for new «a pi cal ? From whom? What price 
tigr the sole possession of the thnuie voutin did he pay? What was the character of
W ued for four years, when Omri prevailed, Ahab? How long and when did
■ hence “in the thirty and firs! year of reign" Wha.t can \von sav V
I he began to reiga .v* undisputed W'7at did Âli.’b btii’d in Samaria?
-diking. Twelve years—This includes the

fom year® that Tibiii laid claim to the PluKlKAL Ai’PLIC A CIONS, 
throne. Six years.... in Tirzab - Jvro- ..ln thv thirty and first year of Am”
hoam fixed his capital at Sheehem. but (Vi ^3.) Asa, son and successor of Abi- 
it was later transferred a Jew niiies to jaj|- m/tlte throne of Judah, was inuliu- 
1 rzah, which mean* • delight.” gd in the first part of his reign to do

. • “1V Sameria—'Lie palme of ’av>ay with the idolatries and -abuses
yrxah being in ruins, Omri, in selecting which had been practised bv bis fathers, 
the site of his royal residence, was i\at- ljAtor foraook (jvtl and failed to fulfil 
..rally influenced by co..i:d-mt.o.n ot th(. iiri llt the earlier yean
.botfc pleasure one} a dean .ag». In the had givcll. ]t was in the latter part of 
centre of a wide amphitheatre or ...««• hu lhat 0iuri. wl„, was an officer
lama, about « «ta k* Sheeaem, thl,"Ar..lv ol auddenlv <le-
. .ae. an oblong lull will, strap, yet ac- ki, ‘ Ianlel. uis reig!l „f
cMaOde aide», and a long, fat .top ex- tlvr|v,. Wlls , mo,t disgraceful one.

eMt .*"? 'T •. 7 . ’ wKg f,r "He walked in all the wav to -Ter,.-

STa:h; h
• i .. , . , 1 , ,, Jeroboam s pohev was to widen themere palatial residence, beau me the «•*.!>- . , , . 1 • ....... . ,

i i il i • j - . , , ‘ , breach between the two kingdoms ofL,*1 ° th^ kingdom ...Stand of Ma-hea,. *
choice of Omri was admirable ,n *e- , , . ... . , .■AeVltue , position which rnmbinad pled not to saenf.ee the most .acred and 

FV-ength. beautv and fertilitv. -Hanley. ™«'..laW interests and ohbgat.ons of 
r Sl.en.er—The Hebrew form "is Shan,nr. «*» ««'enant people, by forbidding Ins 

f.oin whence the hill was called Sho- sobjes-U to resort to the one temple and 
merci, or Samaria. Two talents of si! »ltar •>< •'«’««vah ,* .ferusnlen.. and by 
vc—A little less than $1 WO. This am- establishing shrines au^.etbel ami Dan— 
oimt would purchase ten times as much Hie extremities of Ins kingdom—where 
I her. a* it world now. "golden calves” were set. up as symbols

26. w rought evil—“Did that which was of JeHorab. lienee the “sins of .Ten. 
evil.”—R. V. worse than all that were boom which he sinned, and which he 
before him—He went farther than they mode Israel to sm (I Kings la: 80), lie- 
bad gone in eatalilishing iniquity by came a standing phrase in describing the 

v.. law. and forcing bis subjects to comply iniquity from which no king of Israel 
J, with him in it: for we" read in Mieah departed. 1 earn to *et a good example.
-J <l:l(i of the “statutes of Omri,” the keep- You know now lmw many are looking 

ing of which made Israel a desolation.— up to von ami following your example. 
Henry. We can not doubt that these A gentleman engaged in a manu factur
ât» hiteg of OmrlAvvre measures adopted jng bui-iiie»^ took frcfjuenl journeys, and 
for more completely isolating the people j„ order to hasten !iis return to hia farn- 
frorn the house of the Lord at Jenna- fly often started on. Sunday evening, 
lent and of perpetuating -perhaps in- yne Sundi\>-, after he had gone, his lit- 
cro.vdng—their idolatrou-t practices.— | rk, t,ov ,»aid to his mother, “How is it 
Ivitto. This is a striking illustration of 1pupa, who in such a good man, tra- 
the truth that sin is cumulative. One

Jn the cariv morning hours when the j ‘ rvomcrS1' good at f« to 0?4c. fairly g»>d at
/armey feed and_care for their stock j ">?.•; to ô^c, and the Iom*r giadcs at 4 to
and do the milking electric lights are ~ - I J'^e^per lb. There was also a good de-
four.d to he very useful. J ♦ fVj [\ IDj!LOjl D/lP^L^T\i t ) nuuid for cows au<’ bulls, and sales were

In a rich farming community ten milas ***,' made frvclv at prices ranging from 4 to
north of Atchison the farmers have dc- • j * ('>' per lb. as to quality. Another feature
e ded to have an electric light plant of of the tiade is the very strong feeling in
their own. They will buiM a small tee market for hogn and prices since
pow--r house where cm rent will be pen- t QH.0N 1 U tu AttKE >'S Monday have made a further advance of
eratid mid from wluen it will b« carried " * * .to to title per lOil lbs., which is due to
into their homes. Filteen families will, FARMERS’ MARKET. u„. ,eareitv e.f stock and the keen com
share in this modern system of light- The receipts of grain on the street petition l.et vegn buyers for supplies. 
IU£ , - v . - . . tf»-i!aÿ v/crv only 3(iU bushels. Therd1 wer » rl ho demand was active, -and a brisk
f AlSSL fa.rm<*rs lPT1 m,1<i6 v0(, hushcl* of barley, which soid :il tiU trade wai done, with sales of selected

of A-Stt.011 have stea l dynamos on the,- lo m bu-keis of oats at 3Se. lots at 88.2Ï to WO per 100 lbs., weigh-

hômèlPbâ’r.‘Vand dairv bnildingl n" '.‘’."‘lil S‘llPS-uf 7'Io.iJf 7 817 . <>« ™ra. The market for sheep was

eentlv the tow,, of-Troy, forty miles ‘ , si'"' *! W“ted$ “ “ st,T"^'r’ a"d prices/show an gd

fiorth of Atchison, contracted for light ! ])re V 1 11 A “ t°?;, ' !"** -of «= P" ’> ,c0""njffrom the Atchison plant. A trunk line W ,U°Ut,<fts .<» wnm are sn.all, for winch the demand
wire was stretched between the two Va *, ',v - to i?UU"- | ■'* Kl ™‘ and sa!<la w‘ r‘‘ "’ V'" tn
places, and now twenty-five farmers ...: .. . 0 fff $ 0 03 j 4?ie per lb. Lambs were firm ...mar a
along the route are connecting their 14,1 ...............  ............. 0 S7 0 00 good demand nt to (*/a*’ P'*r *b. A
homes with this trunk line. n V°" 7'.............. .. *• <> 7S

Far out in Western Kansas the farm- ] J?* ................ ^ 38
civs are using electricity for lighting j ./'y , • •
th«'ir homes. Near Garden City, which j T*! ‘y ?; *
a few years ago was in the centre of j |YXb’l-. ij ................
the great Amen^tn dessert. t?v re a*-e ! yUl'hwl-vF ï, bushel
farms where all the building arc mad*.* ‘ '•*1 1 i. i jjy. * on .......... 17 0:)
of cement concrete and er*-!i is lighted uuxed, ton . ..
with electricity generated hv a gasoline. -

pcngire on the place. •
The early pioneer way of living vid 

the modern system are blended on one 
farm. A former Is still living in a sod 
houso, built « quarter of a century ago.
He is constructing a new and im-to-date 

installed
nngifie with which to generate 

■ • for lighting. He will not «novo * 
if ofLtbe old sod bouse îirtil Ma rch 

lir-v* bf^sausf of its warmth and comfort 
in wilier, but lie L on joy i-g electric 
Iifflits in that primitive dwelHns. Tt is 
believed this is the only instance . in 
whievh sod house lias been lighted by 
electricity.

Tn the raturai cas regions of couth- 
eti'iern Kansas the electric light is 
.-he ipcr than gas.

S3

H %
LE0SC.N IV.—JAN. 22, 121L,

Rena nd 
Montrealg Cheater Sin.—I Kinga 16: I5-3C.

VU-'i .>20..a idit V.—1. ZiUiii’s is)iisp*2;icy 
t v*. Ld-00). m l»aa.su.i bad «rOiis^neu 
agaiusc Nadab» had-slain him arid se.y.ed 
the throne, so EUh the 3on of H.mmM 
was .lie victim of a ednspirary a«ai• liiü 
kingdom was wrested from, him by 

- , Zimri. Elah’s servant, Zimri, was ui^uffi
ver iu the army and was captain qKvr 
a bait" of the elm rions. I» order to. make 
iiiutself svburc in the kingdom lie slew all 
of the family of Elah that there migat 
l*c none to dispute his right. Ilis reigr. 

’was -short, only sey.eu days. The army 
[|, I was waging a campaign against the Phil- 
| I. Jstines and were besieging Gibbethon. 
r j -Vs ,->uon as the army learned of Zimri s 
L acv they made their commander, Omri, 
L- j kw#g. withdrew from Gibbethon and att- 
jh^-v. tacked Zimri in the palace at Tirzab. 
Wp jR%ther than fall into the hands of Omri, 
j Zhm^nt fire to the palace when lij* s.iw
1. that we coilid hold out no linger and 

perished in the flames. HU punishment 
speedy and re lei but iv *. Even though 

his reign was of but seven days’ dura
tion, the record is made Unit he walked 

, 4‘in the way of Jeroboam, uni in his sin 
which he did, to make LsratTto iiii.”

II. Omri'a wicked reign 21-*2S). • 
21. 22. Omri did not find his way the 

most easy. While the army was sup
porting him as king, the people brought 
forward Tibni, of whom v.e know but 
little, to make him

V*
B

%
»

Iv: ♦

fairly good tr.^d^ was done in valves, at 
prices ranging 'from to $12 va eh. as 
t•> ounlity.

Wi N NIPEGL WHEAT MAI! K ET.
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Oats—

14 00I bavé been treated by doctor» for ij 
tv/enty-live years for a bad case of eczema S3 
on my leg. Tlicy did their bvr.t, but failed K 
to cure it. My own doctor liad udvLod me 
to have wv leg cut oCT, but I said I would 
try the Cut leur a llvncdL'» first. Ho said, 
“try tliehi i: you liLo but I do not tliink 
they will do any kooi1.“ At this *i;nc my 
ieg was pe'-’.ed from the knoc down, my 
foot v/as like a pk*ra of raw flc.sh and 1 
had to v/alk on crutches. I boug’it a cake 
of Caticura Soap, a box cf Cuticura Ointr 
ment and ajx>ule of Cuticura ^solvent. 
After ‘.be first two treatments the swelling 
went down and in two months’ use of the 
Cuticura Rcme.di js ray leg was cured and 
the new .ski:i yo vn on. The doctor could 
not believe Ms own py«a w’.ien he saw that 
Cutic’Jrk liad fuvd me and .said that hv 
r ould use Cuticura fof Ms ovrn patients. 
But for tlie (hitMira RcnwyHcs 1 might 
bave last my life. I am tv;:!y grateful for 
t‘ie ’.vonder.riil cure that Cuticura wrought.
I have many grandcliihlreii and they ar- 
fre(iuc:;t users of Cuticura and I always 
recoim.ifrjKÎ it ir.ort highly os a s.u#e and 
econouiif-al cure for skin troubles.

(Si^ncfl) Mvr. J. B. Rf;xavd, -■
277 Men 1 ana St., Montreal.

. . . Hi 00 xtAM!::-
Mav.. .. 371* 8718 37M 37% 37’.. 
July .. .. 38« 38«6 3354 »'/, 3.v4

BRA!)VFkLii’i TRADE REVIEW.

N '). 1. b’.islu'l ....
\t«. l.-7-;«n| _
No. bushel. ... .lie»! clover, \o. 1
Do., No. 2................
Do., N«*. D ... v..

s-.nl iioyrs ...............
lb«J; v,vi;iirv .. .

D'\, infer*'>r ...
V’', m w-hud, dozen ... » 40 
Dticka, suriiig .. ..
f'hickvn.4. lb................
Tin keys. I!).................
Get*e. II). a ... .
Fowl. !!»....................
Apples. bH................
Cabbage, d‘ /jn . ..
Cuulifl.f.u ' v. d-«zen ............. li 7.*i
Onitiii-i, bitif .
Vctutoeiii. bug........................
IVof. î'ithlqvarf'Ts.............

... 7 00 7 30 !

. . ij 30 0 73

... » «>0. I> 00
. . 0 75 7 .'Ml

... ti 00 (Ï 2 )

... f> Of) 3 Î0

... 1ft Oft 10 r>0

... o 25 o :v)

... * ft 21 0 23
o 4'» i

0 10 » ’> 17
ft 14 ft lii
0 10 * o 21
ft 13 0 1!
0 11 ft V
s iio r» oo

0 4- I lines. Jftavellcis are now going out with 
psriiig lines and report that prospects 
for the future are good. So far orders 
have been only fair. Many wholesalers 
have gone overcast year's business and 
the result \j generally very satisfactory. 
,In sonic lines the year has se>en consider
able expansion over the previous twelve, 
months. Prevailing high prices may have 
to seine extent affected the volume of 
business turned over. Trade with the 
west was particularly good.

Winnipeg reports say business there is 
beginning to revive, from the holiday 
quiet a week ago, although it is atill 
on the quiet side.

Vancouver and Victoria reports stat<* 
g< r eral trade continues fairly active.

Hamilton reports say general Vdoiness 
ixS Hj»w 011 for the spring trade. The 
sorting trade in winter goods is at th* 
moment light, but should improve be
fore the end of the month. Collections 
are fair to £t^)d.

London reports say the state of trade 
shows but little feature. t

Ottawa reports sbv trade is quiet 
but prospects for the balance of the win
ter and the spring trade are considered 
excellent.

tMontreal reports, to l#ra;L-treels say 
general, trade is beginning to pick up 
after thy lull last week. Travellers have 
gone back to their routes and are busy 
showing spring goods. While it is yet 
early to state what the volume of future 
business will be, it can be said that pros- 
péeî.s are generally very favorable. Con
ditions t,hroifejjpul tlie country arc ex
cellent.

home in which he has a gam-

of Isra.1! between Jeroboam 
lid each rub*?

»*{f

m

Toronto reports to Bradstreets say 
trade there is seasonably quiet iu most

ft T»
1 0ft 
1 (K)
1 00

10 5ft 
S' ft») 
ft 5ft 
8 >5 
ft 5ft

1> DO 1
11 0ft

... ft ftft 
.. ft ftrtPROFIT IN BEES.lie

of Jezebel? The production of honey is ranked by 
our statisticians as a “minor industry.” 
but that it is not an insignificant one is 
evidenced by the fact that during tlie 
past three years there 1ms been an an
nual output ot honey ami bees’ wax of 
about twenty-five* millions of dollars. 
This represents only that part of the 
supply of which the Department of-Ag
riculture in Wiishiigton has been able to 
get a record. It is safe to sav that hall 
as much more has been produced by 
small apiarists who have made no re
port of their products.

Since it has been discovered that bees 
can be kept with safety to neighbors 
and with much pleasure and some profit 
to the amateur, in small garden*, and 
even on the roof* ot town houses, inter
est in this subject is no longer confined 
to country residents favored by tim 
proximity of bbundaut blooms.—The 
Christian Herald.

ft 5«>
Do., f ivqu.irters , . 7 fto
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 5ft
Do., rnvdhin, en reuse .. 7 5ft

Motto’., nor <‘\vt..............
Ve»-. prim per cwt............1ft ftft
Land), cwt. ...

(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

s ftft

... 10 ftft
tTC.Uï MAHKKT. /

affert the sp-tdicst sntl raoet economic»! treat* 
ment for aflectiooe of the ekln and ecatp. A 
elngid tabtrt of Cue iront skiap and box of Cutl- 
cur.i Ointment are often eufflrleut. So!d 
throughout the world. 1‘otter Drue * Ghent. 
Corn.. Sole Prop#.. Boston. Send for tree 32-pa*e 
Cud: ura Book oa treatment of ekio diseases

Ssigars are 
,v-r .ewlr.’JPfnlJ,
Fvij-s *'t-»*MshteJ. Bcdpith’s . . . 4 50

Do.. St. T.awrence . . ..
Do.. Acadia ....................

Tf.merial

n»*r*tt»d in Toronto, in bags.
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.... 4 45
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N<-. 1 '«Mow. Red path’* .. .... 4 1ft

Do.. St. Lawrence............
Do.. Vendis)
Do., Av.a<lit>, un bra ruled......................3 ftft

1 l e«r* nriees -’r»* fiir dal*v«»rv here. Car 
lof« .)<• b***. 1‘ri.es in iïarre's are 5e 
more ne rewt. ,

I
. . 4 35

m
... 4 V)
... 410-H y
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T.tVE ST0C% MARKETS.
1 lie qualify of cat Me was eommon^to 

medium, with a fe>v load* of good to 
ohoi^x^

Trade was good, but not as brisk for 
, cattle as on the other two days of the 

week, that i*. it took longer to make 
deal, but price* were no lower.

Butchers.---There lia* I wen *
*t<‘a<ly trade for rattle all week, 
uvieing with Monday.

Prh-es have been firm and all offer
ing* readily taken at the prices given 
daily. George Rowntree bought for the 
Harris Abattoir Co.. 2dft eat tie at follow
ing price,*: Steers and heifers, $5.40 to 
*5.<Mi; cows. $2.5ft to $5.1ft; bulls, $3.75 to 
$5.3(1.

CROP CENSUS.
STARTS THE NEW 

YEAR A HEW MAN
A bulletin of the : 

census office issued to-day gives the to^ 
lal area of field crops grown in Canada 
last year as 32,711,082 -acre*, add tlu* 
value of crops $.riU‘<É 85,i500, compared 
with 30,000,550 acres arid a value of 
$532,882,100 last year. (Wheat, oats and 
baidey had last year a toial of 18.917,- 
90ft iwre». with a value of .$280,141.000, 
and this year with an acreage of 20.- 
902,900 acres the value is only $248,- 
738.300. The decrease in value is $t0,- 
405.700. w nie it is $14.599.100 more than ! 
the decrease fo* all field crops; ami a j
loyerr production of 18,591 <K’0 bu. heis ; Feel Young All Over.

“?«f“liarlv' TroTJ, 1 Fnmkü, Centre. Que., Jen. Iti.-.Spe- "*”>■ Mnrby.

V , , , » | ... * . . . i vial)—T he only way to start the New w 1,1 ,s 0,1 d<‘ck at the market,drimlh «j-«l heat m XUn.t.,1», haik.tebe- ^ to \h?^ reports few st.tvke,, feeder, on of-
"Và-.V-ùat’s,1al!.*f *'7,!!. ! and Mr. William C.imlilu, a well known fer a">> f,‘"' hem- enquired after. M ir- 

7?,M 1 /- . ■''* " ' ° I farmer living near here is telling his hv. M.i v-ier ,{■ Wilson sold 5 loads of
. , , , „ ,, vejs on ' Snndav?” "Hovae.se lie lies so the whole lues., 1 lie crops or rye. peas. „eig]ll)0|.9 ho”. ]lt, L his iiea|th ”j , t but eliers. good to choice at «.".AO •<> $#;

leads to another. One king seemed dv... -Mamma.» asked the lit "L^ ni" I 7«->'isi - ^ “1 “1 am a farmer sixty-seven years of «»»'»» vo medium at K4.« to *},?>.
”^|hequeatl, to lus successor the sum allow us to break th* >Jr -ese,.. “ï» whi »**•” Mr. Ciambic says, "And 1 suffer- "„d Springers. -Ub-rtl re-

te<*1 ol th« Hi * °f M 'ith A'r ty' bis commandments when it seems neees- “It".. .a ' vnl.li'i-n i'd with a weak hack and stoppage of w,Pta "f ""’hers and springers sold at
î». T Â -a i .?", t ,erWY Y J;q; sarW” On his return the mother relat- ' tunes and a tahn ,i .I*b y ! lv„tpr off „„d OI, lor t,.„ -«-hanged prices, going „t «40 to «70

x ^Mn m e',lhIa*1 e.v,J ï ".ï,,, vppni4 ‘-'Veil him” wns asl *'J .ud <u.tiVHiid , . j of Dodd# Kidncv Pill* for tlie bulk, with >i fi-w of eli.u»**» qual-
\ ;.y»Vb|«P»j^»rK>rt not an with notiiwer ”1 itand èor IZrZ lu'"Z I ttv nn.de Ü n.™, ^biiSS il.v «' **«*. «8 am, one renor.ed atW

v \ t'hia îslt. the anger of passion. ï^ ,,f what may prove s storing-,dock ... ^«ml vrfJbke .Mh betaj.1 .2*7-„ t ' iwLT^-lT!bîWT“r'^Intîî?

; 'indignation against* sin. "vanities—'I'his our children. They shall never have ,t ,.137.u7 with a vttlttê of «68° Ktdney P.ils tv.ll make a new J" ,* IL a Tw'^Æ ImT •*
L word is! often employed in the Old Tes t.. say. that I heir lather -led them oofi-DO. compared with 1.180.098 âcre. a‘?n of von because they make the Z to lifi
k t'ament of false gods, and the worship astray.” ami t)i(iS.737.JtH> last year. 'Fodder crons. ! •vld'"‘ya_ strong amiI healthy and able y . (.,|v,.s l.riees for veal calves
L. “»'d. to them. Tlie idea is that such a "Ahab. the son of Otnri n ig.ted" tv. j which include fodder corn with hay and I to do their work of straining a.. the . ' ,.{-|( . -|0 (.w|

eity is nothing, and such prayers cans •>!>.. We often think of .Vital, as heing t Hover, show for. this year and a tea of out of the blood. 1 tire blood ,... "market ins Ven tin-
no result.—Cambridge Bible. In an insignificant person domineered over . s.7S7;36il acres 'and a value of $181,- n.’eans n,‘w ,,fc- It. means good circtihv . - ,, j," -

the K(w Testament also the same senti- by hi, wife. Imt to quote from a writer ! «73.000. compared with 8.479,930 acres t""Imdy 8 h- a"d e"er®r country' mads an- in such a conditi o,
ment prevails. Paul says, "We know we get a dilferu.t t«lea, though not a and «U7.403.20ll last year. a“ V.f.' V.-,, „ , . n,„► farmers .aimot net their hoes
that an idol is nothing in the world, and very exalted one: "This ■monarch was The production of fall wheat is It».- Dodd s h-idney l ill* cute a I forms of t th „ear.»st station wi.T lt ne minted 
that there is none other Cod but one" v, means the weakling lie is com 810.000 bushels, of spring wheat 133,. D.ls<la*e Backache to . ,, d,iiVerv éarlv 'u the week.

f f It • ft ttw.nly supposed "t l.ave her". He was 370,800, of oats Utl.Otill. of barley 45.- ® OT^Tv*Svin«w7wtd°liMiî?h whi,.|, cause,! prices'.o adVatee. Hut to-
37. the rest of the acts of Omri Uns „nil s„.-cc.-sfiil on the. field of hat- 147.60(1. of rye 1.034:300. of peas 6.538.- a great w"r” gntng renewed health ‘ f :: r44

implies that but a few events of lus u„ 0ll,.p and again In: vanquished the 1(11). of buckwheat 7.243.1100. of mixed **> c"erS.'- to Uio.isands of Canadians ■ ’ f, t>ti„.
twelve year.’ reign are here recorded. „.,mv of the proud Renhahad, and at last grains 19,133.600. of flax 3.802.000. of ”!l" are ■«nM""», tired and generally Vsde Imvers M.kbf lower
Farrar aaye that he founded He most - v„lkl;tlv. t,M,„gh in bean. 1.177.800. of . on, for husking 18,- »” «° ,for a»rth"W: Start the "“tk t and ,"«d ■«> «, ■'
conspicuous house of Israel, ntsomuch | ^ R.^-^ad.” . 7-26.m«. of p-taloes 74.048.1,00 and of KiSîev «T. "ft W^ id that he refuse?^ hog. to da-- at

theV»yrmne knew lh. northern j ..j,,. I(„,k u, wi|, j,wM went turnips and other tooths 07,.207,0.10 bush- Oo',d * k«,",7 1 "’*• w,!l W -»»«• $7A3 f.o.b cars, several Tools.
kingdom ai the house of Omn book . |t|<| n,:<y , Vs. 31.1 In -leaebel. els. I lie yield of hay is. 10,478.000 tons,  Were retiorled to-dav at 87.lV) t.. $7,0
° w.w ,rr," oa "VhThîi e. I his Wife, ww vainlv look for one wo,ttanlv "f foddr, covn 2,551.IKK) and of sugar PI 111 PP 11 11 M ID M 1 f ir hogs fed and watered at the market,

TI e eanresaion o dL7i v led re ' nlenting. one gentle weakness, to soften beets 155,000 tons. The yield of wheat. LHU KlfH U IM lUlNî ' , I $7.35 7o *7.40 was paid for hog, f.ÆŒ1 a'kfng^and"is general- ’ -- hard lines of ........re ......... masculine •*' ^ h«rWy thi^ycar in Metoioba. ear. a, country- points.

i y followed bv u #t atcfiirni to <)i4* • A* .^ulonion * heathen whoa «. .lex.nn and Albert a ij -n.t.l.*
olas-e of burial j titrite.l his I. art afl -r x:range gods (1 hushe.s. compared wfth .011 '.1.000

III. Allah’s more .jrnied reign 1rs. ! Kings II: It. Vi.-.b’s .carriage witçbushels last year 
o-wg... - j fhis woman lead, him :nto Lia a I-worship. ^ Compared wtu. .as, y a -
~20*. the thirl v and eighth 'rear of Asa I The hdi-veg in .Tesus-f hrist. and worship- ! Md "L/ôre'ofg.'''""^1 rs:"m,(.‘8

Asa reigned three years'after this. ! *r of the true (iod will hate sin as «od î.’ïfjS^.Vt*' -„Nv S l'*'
•I.-roboitin died ti.e veat before Asa he- i -liqles it. and avoid d. Iiherately rushing .-1.203.000 to^..il» ,.W, iii Nevv Bruns
gat. to reign, and during Ids reign Sa jin:., temptation. Many a voting man ''.vk.SlKI-.O.OM to $18.1,.),..00,. inQac- 
dnh. liunslm. Klali, Zimri and Omri ‘.tad | cut tra.-e ids ruin to tint hour wiien.he ,,M"', ...A . ',!,’ ®.»..o sox non. • 'o 1->l
died, begat, Allai.—FrOlii :i moral stand J united in marriage wit I,-a vain, frivolous ■ - • itiaf”.' "' »-1 i->o -'il'si *"•'
point conditions were ht means h ,pr- 1 hristi,... girl. .........1 the Bible injut. - '<*'>*• '-0R.0t.fk to ». « 4 O.otHJh to
fill. The nation was plunging into sin (tton. "lie ye not uuequallv yoked togc- “ VI*11?.’.
a. rapidly as th.- year, were o tssing.wit :, ,'tnb. liev.-rs” ;2 Cor. 6:141. ™ “‘‘d “ relr
The record of Altai»’. V-ign is full, owing * -jii.al, did more to provoke the Lord ‘",1' t0-' Ar' l ha ,t ’ < n,f uf,Mer-

no doubt to tin- prominence of tie- on. ! , v. «3.) “Tire anger of the I-ofd la j __ T,r<mT,Tn, ___________ _____ __________ _
pi,et Elijah dim:: .' lust Inns. ... - u- „ |1P,Ush feeling of displeasure, an ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON FARMS.
aria Sahiarin h-i.l Iw-s....* the jm ... ». ..Idhiiion of le t,per or anv silddetl il.t- ; * -»-------
urn: capital ol ■ - Mugi- |t \ iiniigeation of ! he di- ! With Them Kansas Farmers Do Their

a!' re aH ,ha, an I Hod
fore him -He had - k, d pies . - .... •, -i i,v.,-,::v."
be flirt* lift»!. Hi- : ii's Ml tup ,. .
weve bail. l ift) ;*«(U - * ot Pin x t ' **
vf.ir.'.ftl. A ( : :ri ’ 1 .............! *,| all a!.*. • • 1

^w.. k1(?vi*?s«.rA i»i wiek ’nn.*», 
ntxalt'd fvcii lii'.ii. M >*e xv!iu w#*r«* hr-
ftWe.htpi had u.ml'e a pretence of w»r- ,d-sonteh:
•iiioinu" GrhI tmdvr lhe svtnhul «-f :h*»
va If. but !u* introduced 'li.NiUieii idols vlo*.*d Ucvc thi* evening, after .1
Hful the wor*hi|* of them. ^ e j two .lav*’ sitting before Sir Glenholint*

•U. A lijjbl thing Aiiub < \vi.*lx*«.I?)••-,» j ,„)>) itlgt*. chief lystice. There were
was so-much greater that, that of -1ère j ^}[  ........... .. mwl„.l case on the
boam that ... a eompan.-o,, Irntwen docket. It. the ease of dosln.a (i. Fet- 
the-,, that ot .leroboam rn.gl.t h- eon.. „f Matilda, charged with stealing
sideied a light t.ung. A tt It Anal. ,f [about .Hi bags of oats from a'neighhoc. 
was nothing to break the ««von.I com- ))rj40nrr p! ailed .guütv after the
maud-bent by image-w.o ship : he 'w.viîd | g:il„d jury had jyt'mted n true bill 
' u:-t. * tb • f'i. : al.so Uy wlTo.luein* ! lgAj!;s him. lie \a< sentenee<l tb t vo 
otiier g>»ls; hi* little fing *r *h » ’!,! fuit j ,i:,d » \f .11 * in Kingston I’eniten-
beaviw uj* »»• < •.i.!*s otilt'u*»•••»*

Ottawa i “Ij

DESPERATE FIGHT
’

Detective Sayers Fatally Wounded, 
But Assistants Capture the Men.

.
Quebec Farmer Tolls What 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Did For Him.

I

iVictoria, B. C., Jan. 16—G. C. Sayers* 
said to be a detective, was brought here 
to-day in a dying condition from Alber- 
ni. where he last night had a desperate 
light with twy men wanted in Saskat 
v he wan for highway robbery there ami 
for breaking open box ears on the Grand 
Trunk at Vorkton. Sask. 'The story i* 
that he trailed the two men from the 
latter plaee and caught tin with them 
in a camp near Alberui. He posted one 
of his men outside, while he hiWself en
tered the camp to make the arrest. A 
desperate fight ensued., in which Sayer* 
was shot in three places, but with what 
strength he had left he backed up 
against, a wall and there fought till he 
fell from loks of IiIoimI. The comrades 
he had posted outside, however, succeed
ed in arresting thv iwri. who are held at 
Alberni. Sayers :»*«-eiitly made several 
arrests single-handed in Edson.

They Fixed Up His Kidneys, Made 
His B?ood Pure, and Made Him

C
0

N.
I)

1

T .

PHYSICIAN
ADVISED

V

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. —“I hare taken
tti:msn nTTl.K MARKET. Lydia Pinkbam^s Vegetable C

\ ork. London caf e .n irlc.*’. P?UIlf*lower for A.......I-...............Ul.». I !-4 to fe I IM#'feff

'>i-3c.;i.......... t weigh,- ,-fv,s.’.,.tor
..... .. 9-4 taking it I feel so

MtiM’i’.EAI. MARKETS &HWIwimu<!>> better that I
■Muni n- '.I. -Country .|r-,«c I 'mg*. S^^^gB';Sean.<t° a11 “JT work

to $10: abatti.lr hog*. *l».75 '“‘«I I per âê®ÉÉI@HfT3î*ali.n*_ T. 
l.a, :i>-. 'ii'cf 1*1:.:,. hi I f barrels, loo -j Lytiia. K. j’mkhaln s
Iks.. .««.75: l::t:,re!-. 200 li'.x.. *!7: tif'•>*■<, p'aiaWi, j) egef able Com-
:umi '.iw.. .**25. i.a r«i t .»«:;soîŸ:i*l. tier.-*. ' ft hi a dne remedy

For. Againal. lb.„ V-, 50 lb, net màltt. l
iparcha^iu .iu'-d-. K»7-s.*: ■>" I.'-. j®@B8@|®ineverforget to tell

net. r», :.-,I. ,«.» naiubcs. H,-: . p..:.s my friends what it has (lone for me.’* 
v.-o.nl, 20 ::•■!. M Mo: 'm tx'K -" —Mrs. E. Hansox, 304 East Long 8t- ’
ills. gr-Asr 104-2,•. V„ok Heavy Cana,la Columbus. Ohio.
short .'f. !«■■<>. hsi-r-i... 45 |,i,....... . Another Woman Helped.
«:’.»: naif h*nv!, .-’2.75: ,'innl» -1, ,:7 flrailit*“viile. V"t. — “ 1 was passing 
. ; : !,,t ; r»o-k. ti 55 throughthe Cltangeof Life and suffered
ids. $25; i at:.i,!:t clear pork, i.trr.-:, : from nervousnesa and other annoying 
30 to 35 uiecss. $24.30; re’nn pirk. xot.iü ! symptoms. LydiaE. Piukham’s Vege- 
picc", hut fat. barrels. *25..“.ti. ! table Compound restored my healthaud

MONTREAL UVH CTO, K. mo^ Fo^ “th«-

Moi.t real. tjuc.—At the Canadian l'a- , suffering women I am willing you 
receipt* should publish my letter.” — Mrs. 

were 500 ,-al tic, 200 sheep and lambs, 825 ClIAM.ES BARCLAY, B.F.D., Granite- 
hogs and 400 calves. A feature of the title, Vt.
ti-mlc vi as (he continued strong under- W omen who are passing through this
true to the market for cattle, and prices critical period or who are suffering 
sco ril a further advance of $4c per It». , from any of those distressing ills pe

culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu
nity yon will find women who have 
been restored to health by Lydia £..

........... MoLfi'.l approval fore to on. Choice -t-rn sold at 8»* tn Ftnkhsm’l Ve/etabic luLi;"ouiiU.

OTHER MARKETS.I Results of Ballots in Presbyteries 
Up to Present Time.

om-
thv vainc *)f 4»New

Toron in, Jan. 10.— The following arc» 
ttie result.* ol voting on rfimeti union in* 

th* l*itvibyterios, at ftr a* olivftvil up 
to this time :

I*’
PlicshvLvrivs in Favor.

Dwell Sound ... .
Truro ... .............
Gtieiph........................
Lanark and Reiffrow ... . 25
Sydney.............
Loudon .. .
Paris ...

15 5
lit I

12
Morning Chores. ... 26 ft

Tope!.a. Ivan. Wi; hia ten years elec 
; ericity will iigiit a majority of iliv farm 
I homes,and eosittry sehqoif* and churches 
i of the State, it is predicted. Farm homes 
! lighted with electricity arc now num

bered by hundreds.
With the general use of the gasoline 

engine this ha» been made possible. Inver 
Electric light and power companies in HîglV
several of the citien are also making Halifax...............
plans by which they can supply fanqoil ^aitland............
with current from their trunk lines. A Brandon............
notable ease this sort is fourni at 
Mafihnttan. where the power for electric 
generation is furnished by a dam on the 
Rig Blue River, four miles from the 
city.

The current generated i« ase<l for 
electric lighting and street car purpose» 
in the city of Manhattan, and farmers 
living near the trunk line are using it

-<’>r !;s: r.s and Jeed lots.

1134;
11

-1 i¥^j-Quebec ... ...................
P. E. Island...............
St. John ...........................
Lindsay.....................f ..
Stratford ... ...............

41Alial) ex-
STOLE OATS FROM NEIGHBOR. 26

.. 2.5T'- Winter A-
!S

. . !2
River ... .

oific l.ive Stock Market, theU
2ft

. . . 1«> lft
21;:xs

Pre-ihxXtcries Djipos. d. 
Westminster ... / for. all giat’u>*. 'Ibis is attributed to the 

snitt!. supply coining forward and the 
good •leu.e.Hd fow stock for local con
sumption. as buyer* generally were well 
denned out of supplies. At the higher 
range of prices tlie trade was active., 
end 4-« ervthing was cleaned *up long be-

14
S3

Sarnia ... ...
Sa tig ecu...............
Barrie...............
Vermilion . . 
Brock ville ... . 
2f*m"Uc‘i ... .

15n
.s 14
9 15 •
3 4

ffS? :«red eî’ii'%: V-% <‘:iihodîni'ft«t *f
•>!’ tv.t* i < '. n »;< ;ri‘.H .» *• ! *1 *f f * *’t -

. ...Modified approvalirat e a îiri.le feel radier cheap 
• her f.'.vay.
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I looked sfc the brilliants, a though gtr ck 
her, and she said, with- a little ca.vii 
in her breath, “Are they 

diamonds,”

AN OPEN LETTERELLEN TERRY IN CLOTHES.COLDSreal?”
he reptiied, A Fancy Costume for Sixpence an Ex

ample of a Cheap Stage Dress.
“If you ‘mix your colors with brains,’ ” 

writes Ellen Terry in McClure’s, “it is 
* quite possible to be cheap and not nasty 

in stage costume. My daughter Etfy,' 
who has designed and made so many 
beautiful dresse» for the stage, has al
ways understood this.

“I remember that years ago, when she 
was at school, she wro.be to me and ask
ed me to send her some money, as she 
wanted to go to a fancy dress ball. Times 
were improving with me*then, but I still 
had tb be very careful, and Ie answered 
that I was sorry, but luxuries 
for the likes of us! That this was one 
of the things she could do without, must 
do without.

“But I enclosed a postal order for two 
shillings sixpence, telling her that if she 
cculd make a ‘fanjy dress’ for that she 
might go to the dance. She spent six
pence on the dress and squandered the 
rest of that large sum on chocolate ! My 
young lady went to the ball and her 
dress was the success of the evening.

“With burnt cork on her face, neck, 
arms and ankles, brass curtain lings 
in her ears and old red slippers on her 
toes, she took the Turkish towels from 
her bathroom and draped her little body 
with them, twisting one around her head 
into a fine turban. With these and her 
own clever skill she presented an Arab 
boy of immaculate appearance, and all 
for sixpence! ^

“Again the other day we hastily ar
ranged to do the sleep walking scene 

"from ‘Macbeth’ at an entertainment in 
our vilalge town hall. I had my dress 
for Lady Macbeth; the ddc tor’s was 
hired from Lopdon ; but Edy as the gen
tlewoman appeared to the greatest ad
vantage. She looked splendid.

“ What a fine dress, Edy,’ I said, when 
I first *aw her in it on the little plat
form,..where she was busy arranging the 
lights before the curtain went up. ‘Wh«V 
did you get it?’ I knew she had none of 
her stage dresses in the citmtry and 
that she had not time to write to Lon
don for themfwe"

“ T made it this afternoon,’ said Edy, 
es. ‘The

“They are 
smiling, and speaking carelessly.

“Real diamonds!” she exclaimed, gaz
ing at him. “Why—why they must be
worth. They must have cost-----” Her
face flushed. “(I don’t know what dia
monds cost, but there are a great many 
here, and—and they are large and beau- 
tififl! Oh, why did you do it? It is a 
present for a princess, not for a simple 
actress!”

“You are my princess,” he said, gent
ly. enjoying her surprise.

“But then,” she persisted, "they are 
magnificent. Far, far too good for me. 
Why did you buy them? I am sorry.*1 

“Do not be,” he said, gently. “They 
are not too good for you. Nothing can 
be; and when you wear,them it is you 
who adorn and enrich them, dearest.”

She looked from the splendid jewels 
to him and back again.

“I have never thought of it before,” 
she faltered, timidly; “but ÿdu must be 
very rich to be able to buy such gems 
as these are.”

He smiled strangely, nad shrugged his 
shoulders.

“Passably rich,” he said. “1 shall be 
rich, indeed, some day, when I have 
you.” .

There was a double meaning in Ida 
words that smote him a moment after 
he had spoken them, and his face 
ed almost as hotly as hers. 1 

“You will wear them, dear?”
“Of course 1 shall wear them,” she 

laid,, softly, then her brows contracted. 
“You load me beneath a 
ness, and 1——”

She stopped.
“You will, pay me back some day,” he 

whispered; “some day ;when you have 
learned, how dearly, how deeply I love 
you, Ida.” ^

She still looked at the diamonds as 
they glittered in their satin bed, to 
which she had returned them.

“How do I know what sacrifices you 
have made to get these for me?" she 
said to him, gently.

He laughed, and his face paled for an 
instant as lie wondered what she would 
say if she knew that he had won the 
money from Lord Bertie on the preced
ing night to pay for them; perhaps she 
would have flung them at his feet.

“Ko sacrifice at All,” he sajd. “1 could 
not endure that my queen should wear 
false jewels eyen on the stage, and it 
was to please myself as much as you 
that 1 bought them. You see I am ter
ribly selfish, dear Ida."

She looked.up at him and put out her 
hand. He took it and drew her nearer 
to him.

By a Baptist Clergyman, Telling 
of Cures Wrought by Dr. ; 

Williams' Pink Pills.BREED 
CATARRH The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 

ville, Ont.:
Gentlemen,-—It has been my intention 

to write to you for some* time, but be
ing busy I have neglected to do so until 
now.

I am a Baptist x ihi raster. Was or- 
dained June' 14th, 1887, in Cramahe Bap
tist Church, Northumberland Co., Out.
I want to tell you in as few words as 
possible what I know about Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills. I was pastor of the 

Dalesville, Que., Baptist Church in 1891 
and again in 1894-6. While pastor in 
1801, the Rev. John King, a former pas
tor, aged 74, was stricken with paraly
sis so that he could not help himself.

did, take a tablespoonful 
ry day to keep his bowels y 

regular. I thought of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiUs. He began taking them and it Wis 
not long before he could walk again and 
his bowels were regular. The paralysis 

returned and his bowels remained

“No, no,” aid the old man. “Family 
portrait—can’t pa^t with it.*

Bertie laughed.
“Look here,” he said, “you can make 

out that cheque for nine hundred and 
fifty, if you like, and throw the portrait 
in; I’ve taken a fancy to it.”

“Oh, very wèlï,” he said, slowly. “If 
you have taken a fancy to it, you shall 
have it; but it’s cheap.”

“Cheap! I should think so!” said Ber
tie, with a flush on his cheek, and he put 
the picture under his arm as lie put the 
cheque in his pocket and went out.

If Mr. Craddock had been blessed with 
the faintest glimmer of what he had sold. 
Bertie would not have purchased that 
picture for twtenty times fifty pounds.

CHAPTER XXXI.

“Do not go,” she repeated, moisten
ing her lips a?ld trittnbling in every 
limb.

“Ida, oh, be merciful! If I stay it 
must be because you bid me hope. Is 
that so?”

She looked at him steadily, though 
her lips and hands trembled like a leaf.

“1 have been thinking,” she said, 
like one in a dream, “and—ap4

Her Terrible Experience Shows 
Now Penne Should Bein Every 

Home to Prevent Colds.t
Mrs. C. 8.

S a gener,
13H Wood
land Ave.,
Kan one 
City, Mo., 
writes:

“I feel it 
a duty 
you and 
others that 
may be af
flicted like 
myeelf, to 
speak for 
Peruna.

“My trou
ble first 
came after 
la grippe 
eight o r 
nine
ago, a gath
ering in my 
head and 
neuralgia. I 
s u f f e red Mrs. C. 8. Sagerser. 
most all the time. My nose, ears and 
eyes were badly affected for the^ last 
two years. I think from your descrip
tion of internal catarrh that I must 
have had that also. I suffenud very 
severely.

“Nothing ever relieved me like Pe
runa. It keeps me from taking cold.

“With the exception of some deaf
ness, I am Reeling perfectly cured. I 
am forty-six years old.

“I feel that words are inadequate to 
express my praise for Pferuna.”

were noi

y’„
“And you consent, you give yourself 

to me?” lie said, with a pant, and he 
drew nearer to her.

S!*n held up her hand.
“Stop; listen to me!” she said, heav

ily; “let me tell you all. You have ask
ed njp for my love—my loVc. I told you 
then T could not give it to you. I can
not, 1 have no love left to give. If I 
had had it would have been yours. But 
1 have not. My heart is dead, dead, 
dead!” and her voice broke into 
“But if you are content—if vou will 
have it s’o--------*’

vi aÙ1 MmieutV* lie broke in, passion 
at c'y. “I care nothing for the past! 
Let it go! The present, the future, at 
least, ate mi tie! Live yourself to me, 
Ida. and l will make your life happy, 
if a man ran make a woman’s life hap
py! Oil, liiy darling, give yourself to 
me!”

tie drew nearer, lie went on his knees 
to''lier. He was not acting now. Pas
sion held him in thrall, and he scarcely 
knew what he was doingT^-i-

Joan extended her hand slowly, hesi
tatingly. lie seized it in both of his 
and kissed it passionately.

“My darling,” he murmured, broken
ly, “you shall never regret this! Never ! 
f—I am all unworthy, but 1 will make 
you happy ! Yes, I swear it!”

He rose, and avould have taken her 
in his arms, but Joan shrank from him.

“Not yet,” she murmured, “not yet.”
He rose, and still holding her lmnd, 

gazed at her.
“It seems all too good to be true,” 

lie faltered. “You—you are not play
ing with me. Ida. Say after me, ‘Mor- 
daunt, I will be your wife ! ”

Joan put her hand to her heart and 
hesitated moment, then she said:

“Mordaunt,/1 will be your wife!” but 
she shrank hack again when lie would 
have embraced her. “No, no, not now ! 
Go now!”

He had to, or 
of rhubarb eve J"

£

never
active. He died a few years ago prac
tically from old age.

I went from Dalesville, Que., to Gro
ton, Vermont, as pastor of the Baptist 
Church in that place. There _ lived a 

about two and one-half miles from 
Groton by the name of Neil McCrae, a 
Canadian. I heard he was ill, and being 
a Canadian. I went to see him. I found 
him lying in bed. He said hp had in* 
pain, but was too weak to sit up. If is 

bloodless, in fact, he was 
lialk. I recommended Dr. \yiK „

Lord Bertie carried the picture which 
he had bought of old Craddock home-to 
hi!* rooms in Piccadilly. If anyone had 
a^ked him why he had felt such a keen 
P«tKg of mingled pain and pleasure at the 
*ight of the face on the canvas, which 
was so strangely like that of the young 
and beautiful girl whom lie had rescued 
t'iOm Stuart Vi 1 liars’ hands, Bertie would 
have been puzzled to find an answer.

He had only st’eu Joan for a few min- 
°utes; but her beauty, her naineless grace. 
|u»r helplessness, and the terrible danger 
in which she was placed had produced an 
extraordinary effect upon him.

They say that those we help we love. 
Bertie didn't know that he loved her; 
but he k ne tv that ever since that day he 
had carried lier in his thoughts—that 
the lovely face, with its pathetic look of 
horror and alarm, had risen before him 
in many a varied scene and at strange 
moments*

He examined the picture thoughtfully 
to see if he could find any name or mark 
which might help him t-> trace it to 
its original, but there was no name, ei
ther of artist or owner.

The picture was encased in an old 
frame of black oak, carved round the 
edge of the gilt framework, and pan
elled at the back, as was ususfl with cab
inet pictures of value; but there was 
nothing to guide him in any search he 
might make, and after looking at it for 
some time, he went to lock it up.

As he stood^ with the key of the bur
eau in his hand, the ddrk eyes seemed 
almost human, and obeying an inspira
tion which was irresistible, he bent and 
touched the lips of the portrait with his 
own; then, with a flush and a half- 
laugh of shame and self-mockery, he 
put it out of sight in the bureau, and 
carefully locking the door, put the key 
in his pocket.

Royce tame to Vernon Crescent every

ih flush- m
man

T

yearsweight of kind-

fips were 
white as chalk, 
tiaras’ Pink Pills and gave him seme, lie 
began taking them and in a short time 
could see blood in the veins, of his hands 
and in the course of a few weeks he xvu* 
out watching men building a new barn 
for him, and shortly after that he came 
to Groton~tb church/ Now, I ought to 
tell you that the doctor of Groton (» 
doctor in an adjoining village! could nor 
help him and said so. The best doctor 
in the hospital of Burlington, Vt., came 
and saw Mr. McCrea. but said he could 
not help him. He did not get any help 
till Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills put him on 
his feet again. e -

Later 1 returned to Dalesville, Que., 
as pastor. A young lady who liv'd 
about six miles west of Dalesville a- a 
place called Edina,v sent for me to conn* ^ 
to sec her, as she liad Ween a member of 
my congregation in my former pastor
ate. I went to see her anil found a sim
ilar case to that of Mr. McCrae, of Gro
ton. \ t> » —
could not sit up. Slic appeared 
bloodless. I said to her: “It will cost 
you $0.00 to get a doctor to come out 
from Lachute to see you, whereas you 

get six boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for $2.50.” She followed my ad
vice, took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
when some time later I saw her in La- 
chute, she was as 
Williams’ Pink Pills did it all.

I have given you the facts of these 
three cases which came to my personal 
notice and I think only just to other 
sufferers that these cures should be 
given the widest publicity. If you wish 
me to go before a magistrate and take 
oath to the truthfulness of the things 
mentioned above, I am prepared to no 
so. I am at present engaged in evangel
istic work, and have therefore not at 
the present time a permanent address. I 
can, however, refer you to the editor of 
the Canadian Baptist.

(Signed!, ê

m v
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and there wais laughter in her ey 
underneatji^pEFt is an old dressing gown 
of yours turned back to front, the over
dress is a tartan rug belonging to the 
dog, the head dress is a motor veil and 
the ornaments are bunches of buttons!’

“I think I may say without boasting 
that I have always been well dressed on 
the stage, but I doubt if there has ever 
been a more cheaply dressed Actress. Off 
the stage, tout au contraire ! After try
ing garment» of -every size and shape in 
private life I have ended by adopting the 
Jaapneee style one day and the Greek 
the next. A cupboard full - of unworn 
corsets bears witness to the number of 
presentations and representations I have 
received (and disregarded) from stay- 
makers and stay recommemlere begging 
me to improve my figure.

"But on the Stage I have submitted 
even to the iron body easing* of the 
Tudor period. As Queffn Katherine I 
paid my tribute to archaeology in those 
awful stays, and added thick brocade 
dresses with fur sleeves of tremendous 
weight. But my preference is* for loose, 
diaphanous dress ; I am always happy

On this same subject William "Winter 
says in Harper’s Weekly that it was not. 
as is customarily siiouosed. Burne-Jones, 
who invented the Ellen Terry draperies, 
but Ellen Terry, who devised them and 
who inspired Burne-Jones t.o paint th< m.

Queen ; it now remained to be seen 
whether she was worthy of anything 
higher or whether she should have to- 
stick to playing in pantomine and bur
lesque.

Joan fully realized the importance of 
the occasion, but she was hopeful, 
though very quiet and reserved.

She had done all she could do to pre
pare for the ordeal, and like all per
sons who have done their best, she 
awaited the result with composure.

Emily ran in and out of the dressing 
room every now and then, much more 
excited and agitated than Joan, and 
uttered bird-like notes of encourage
ment. Of her own part the unselfish lit
tle, mite scarcely thought in comparison 
with Joan’s.

“You’ll bring the house down, dear!” 
she said. “Do you remember your first 
night, your first appearance here?”.

“I’m not likely to forget it!” said 
Joan, smiling.

“Well, they made row enough then, 
but it will be nothing to what they will 
do to-night; you'll see!”

“And nothing to what they will do 
if I fail ! ” Raid Joan.

“Fail/’ exclaimed Emily, scornfully, 
and the dresser, as she put the finishing 
touch to the magnificent evening dress 
in which Joan was to appear in the first 
act. laughed in^harmAny.

“Miss Trevelyan only talks of failing 
to make her success all the greater,” she 
said.

“No, she doesn’t!” retorted Emily; 
“Miss Trevelyan never plays tricks of 
that kind. She says it because she is 
really modest, which you will never be
lieve, Mrs. Jones, because you have, been 
about theatres all your life!”

“You will make me vain enough be
tween you!” said Joan, with a laugh.

(To be Continued.!

This girKwas so weak site
1 to be

X
;

For the first time she did not shrink 
back, but stood as if prepared to receive 
the kiss. His face burnt, and he bent 
forward, then suddenly the color died 
out of hie face and he drew back.

“No,” he murmured. “1 should think 
it was only to pay me for the diamonds. 
I will wait until you kiss me for noth
ing but ray love, ddarest.” and dropped 
her hand and left the room.

Joan looked after him, and she was 
pale and trembling.

“He was right,” she said to herself. 
“It would have been simply a payment 
for his gift. 1 wonder when—when 1 
shall be able to repay him for his love?” 
and she put the diamonds from her with 
a sight. „

Emily wenl^into a frenzy of delight 
over them.

“Why, my dear ! ”
“they are magnificent! they 
oh. dear, 1 can’t find a word big en
ough i Anybody lend me a dictionary? 
Ida! The}' must have cost a fortune. 
Why. a real live duchess couldn’t want 
anything finer! Mr. Itoyce must be an 
enormously rich man. or else he has 
ruined liipiself to pay for them!”

“I don’t know,” said .loan, smiling at 
her enthusiasip: “I only know that 1 
am sorry he should have spent so inuctv 
money on them. Imitation gems would 
have done as well.”

can
* IHe raised her hand to his lips and 

kissed it twice, thrice, passionately, then 
,he left.

< hit side, in the street, he stood star
ing heavenwards, wtopt in a sense of 
wild triumph.

lie had won her at last. Patience, 
and a skilful, use of all the arts of 
which he was master, had made her his. 
And not only her, but two millions of

S
well as ever, and Dr. 
« ,\\A it nil------- r X I

<
N

■r
day.

Over him a great and marvellous 
change had come. It was just as if he 
had suddenly slipped from shadowland 
into a warm and dazzling flood of sun
light. His eyes were bright, his voice 
sweeter and happier, and a smile of ex
pectancy and coming joy sat upon his

money.
His brain whirled, and lie walked 

along in a kind of ecstacy/^ But pres
ently he came to himself and began to 
think of ways and means..

To carry oui. his plans to their fulfil
ment he wanted money, and at the pres
ent moment his funds were running low. [ , , _

He meant to give her no time to re- Scaroel>".a «Uy passed but he brought 
««wider her consent. He would plead a P***»» ™ hm hand. Sometimes it was 
and insist on a speedv. marriage. He onl.T » b,'nch of «•» «<wers, at others

a book that she had happened to say 
she would like to read, but now and 
again it would be a little morocco case 

some article of jewelry.
gratefully, but 

with something that was almost "like re
luctance.

P
\ T. C. Sowter.she* exclaimed, 

are—ar
0
0PRESS. PULPIT AND ,PLATFORM R

SYSTEMATIC CATARRH CORED
greatest need.—Miss Hornhnan, at
Manchester.

There are dunces In all classes,, and 
clowns in the upper regions of society 
as well as the lowdr.—Bishop of Lin- ,> 
coin at Rawmarsh.. f -m-

There is spreading about us a mnirit 
of heedlessness, of self-will, of selff-oo,^ 
eeit—a spirit of impudence.—Arch*j*>,<,_' 
of York, at Sheffield. p

The proximity of extreme wealth y
extreme poverty gives a sting to the/' / 
contrast between the situations of tV '

would want money for this.
There was one person of whom Mor- j 

daunt Royce could get the sum lie re
quired, and that was Bertie, Lord Dews
bury, and his evil geniu-t led him to the 
rooms in Piccadilly.

< Two or three>hvn were seated in the 
room smoking a ml drinking, and Bertie 
hailed his appearance xvilh joyous alac
rity.

C
■ £containing

Aud Jean took them 0
Proof From Nova Scotia. N

“After ten long years of suffering 
with Catarrh in the throat and nose 
1 write to tell you that I am now 
completely cured yfith Catarrhozone. 
What a relief it was to get that 
buzzing stopped in my ears, to have 
my nose free and easy to breathe 
through—what a blessing it was to 
get cured of droppings, catarrhal 
dyspepsia and bad breath. All this 
is the result of Catarrhozone, which 
I recommend everyone to use for any 
trouble in the thVoat, no.se. bronchial 
tubes and lungs.’’—John McCullough, 
Moosebrook, N.8.

Cure guaranteed with. Catarrhozone. 
25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

1)ITic.fiiit night of 
drew nea:. The first dress rehearsal had 
been, so Mr. G iff aid said, a very fair 
one, aud Joan, though nervous and 
doubtful at first, had forgot ten herself, 
and pteyod strongly as the piece went 
on. Mr. Giffard was perfectly t-atisfied, 
and told her so when the rehearsal was

“A False Love” I
T.

“Here's Royce, the long absent, mys
terious Royce!” he exclaimed, as Royce 
entered, looking the picture of health 
ami prosperity.
_ They sat down * to loo, and 
Itoyce, who had of late played 
badly and with had luck, seemed 
to have recovered his

are a most extraordin-“My dear, you
ary girl. Imitation! What a strange 
and wonderful créa hi re you must be. 
Even diamonds don’t move you—and 
everybody knows that it was really dia
monds and not apples that the serpent 
tempted Mother Eve with.”

Joan laughed.
“I eupjHise I am a strange being, Em

ily,’' she assented; “For even diamonds 
do not move me.”

“Web. you are a very particular 
ycung lady.” said Emily, turning the 
jewels over in her and looking at them 
ra^DKouslv. “It seems that you want to 
marry a millionaire; he ean’t l»e much 
less when he can make such presents. 
Jda. don’t you really know no 
abou£ him than we do?”

Joan shook her head.
“No.” she said, listlessly. “I know 

that he is far Ttibsigood and too kind, 
and too tender-hearted for me—that is 
all. dear Emily.”

“Well, certainly you 
much.” retorted Emily, naively.

As for Mordaunt Royce, lie went home 
with the blood surging through liis 
vein», lie had nearly touched Joan’s 

"No, ’ said Joan, and she gave him_ cold heart at last—In* had nearly kissed 
her hand, which he kissed twice or thricFt-her. 
passion a tel v.

“How well

WINTER ON THE SHEEP RANGE. rich and the poor.—Dean of Manchestj 
at Manchester. /

Our general education is far loony 
developed on the purely literacy f 
and our boys are brought up too 
to look forward to çheap brain 1»
Mr. A. J. Hobson, at Sheffield.

When working men earn gooff wages 
they are not careful to sate for times 

is bad, because* they 
able to get credit,” 

Lambeth

It’s a cruel business, this range-sheep 
growing, cruel and hard and rough. The 
waste of animal life through starvation,

“it ic «ir tight," 
home and tell yourself that, and you’ll 
find it will come true. Oh, by the way, 
you will want some diamonds in the 
first act. I ll sec what I can find am- 
ongsl my collection of stage jewels for 
you."

he said. "You go
old

lie won heavily. Rontclorc then proposed
tin»i (hex htumid vha.'Ag" *uhs. .mu sun 
Itoyce won, and Beni0, now opposed to 
him. lost.

They piaved until far into life night, 
and then the. party broke qp, leaving 
Bertie and Royce iilc’i. together.

"I've lo-t to-night." «aid Bertie, with a 
l.iugh. “lyOf-t. awfully! 1 ought to have 
".uck to you for a partner, old fellow.”

• f wish you had.” said Royce, pitting 
pile of gold l*r.d notes in his packets, 
an I lend you anything!”
“Oh. no, thanks,” said Bertie, car?

1<*>ly. “Much obliged, all the same! No,
I shall pay a visit to that old curmud
geon Craddock, of Chain Court, Fen- 
ehureh street !"

Bertie «sat over the fir** thinking to f h*is 
lo«»e«i and his fast disappearing estate.

In the morning, about twelve, he drove 
his mail phaeton down to the city. , ' 

Mr. Cruddock twung round upon his 
stool us 1 he elegantly dressed figure of 
the young peer entered the office, and 
greeted him with a welcoming grin.

“Ah, my dear young lord!"* lie croaked, 
“and what can I do for you!"

laird Bertie laughed and flung himsvlf 
into a chair.

“How do you do. Mr. Craddock ? 1
never eome here but 1 think of the spi
der md the fly. But new to business;
I want a thousand pound».®

Old t'vaddork opened the =*fc slowly,
. mid as ht. did so something feil*oo.t. 

li was

Pit**freezing and smothering in stampedes 
is enormous. A few, u very few, flock- 
masters make provision for hard win-
ters, but Ihv majority do not. Let A GREAT FIGHT AGAINST ODDS, 
there come a wet snow, falling with lit
tle wind, as happens on sonic parts of Mr. XX . G. McAdoo opened an officie in 
the range! each winter, and the grass is. New York and had ins home in New Jer- 
biiried. 'Çie sheep then huddle on their Sev. This was in 1892. Every morning 
bidding ground bud wait; the herder |,e took part in the rush and < ru.h 
sits in the wagon by the stove, reading , . , ., . ‘ , . » • • "to get across the ferries, and m theIns magazine, or smoking his pipe, or *
chewing his tobacco, or indulging what- *ee free-for-all contest to get bock 
ever similar foible he may foster. He at night. He saw that conditions 
knows lie can’t help the sheep. A rvgi- growing worse and would soon be intol- 
ment of empty-handed herders could do erable with New York growing at the 
no more than one. It snows on, the wind rate of a fair-sized city every year. New 
blows afresh, the temperature drops. The York at that time had no tunnels, 
wet enow covering the brown grass out. subways, and only one bridge—-the old 
on the pasture lands takes on a crust Brooklyn Bridge, which was already 
of ice: ice cakes the fleeces of the sheep, loaded far beyond the plans of its build- 
They huddle together, pleading in tremu- J*1®* More ferries would not he n great 

The diamonds had cost a great deal— lotis bleats for the succor which docs not help: %tliey were on.y a makeshift and 
you look this morning !" more even than the large sum he had come. The storm rages across the wilds, JÎ'11 ‘ not •>Pt ,,de< upon. Many a 

lie continued, with fervent admiration, won from Lord Bertie on i he -preceding bending its force upon them. They sink iV,!!!1 b îî-n a-i ilod ''i i-mViul in* f,,0!no, ..;C
'I almost envy th., house delight night-hut he did not regret the eost. beneath the weight of hunger and cold n? 1“ !' ^ tvh to n . ‘

rour appearance .will cause them on “I shall get it hack a thousand fold.” and snow, and perish wailing their au- -S w ic»” Vkr'
Wednesday I think if you old not act lie muttered ; 'and if it were not so I gufsh until death stifles their quavering j At other times the Yerrie!
half so well as you did, ‘A False Love' uoyld not cave. 1 would give my hea»t lament/ many a mail’s start, minv.a I i n : .,,,,1
would in- a success." ! blood to win one word-one look of love . all. goes this way each year on th- wa, ,“orc‘,l»lav.

“If it is not a succors," she said. "I ! from her. But patience, patience.! The I shrep-range.—Everybody's Magazine. , He \iloo ileridcil ihnt the tunnelsshun never dare ,0 face Mr. Giffard j prize is almost within my grasp! .loan ' ' could he Iniih. and fn,!„" that in was
a8ÿ“; , , ! my love my darling, my qneen-ond | Of 7 If the only one who thought so, and Ife

11,. laughed. ! the two millions of money. j fg W • WiHD decided 'that. In* was the mm to put the
See here, dearest !’ he said, aud lie j CHAPTER XXXII. Daa V stupendous project through. As he had

"Here is qt* xvas the first nigiit of “A False Xe'ihroa.'luiu.'' ””*.colaï conîl* !,ût a cent >«- the tiro, to back up his
the set oi stones Mr. Giffard mentioned Tzivc'- and the Coronet was crowded.  — idea, and was hut little known, it was
yesterday for flic first act." Xot tinly t!ie -first nigh ters” present. THREE CHOICE DURHAMS. Iiltl(' wuml,'r u,al 1,11 1"' had at first

Joan opened the case, and she uttered putthe ultra-fashionable world, the (Exchange 1 was plenty oi discouraging refusals,
an cxciamatron of admiration woman- mvstcrim,a class known as "society.” • . - ' Ho urged that tunnels had been put
like. moved to curiosity by all that had been Senator Depew. at a dinner in Wash- under tlio 1 names in England and under

said and written concerning Miss Ida ln«ton, rec°u,,ted__a number of senator- line Seine at Paris, hut the Hudson Uiv-
Trevel van. was there; so that the pit ia‘ bulls' „ _ «• scheme «'a* so much larger that the
a'nd upper circle were filled with persons .. U was a southern Senator.” lie said, money men not gifted with McAdoo’s
who Tuallv occupy the dress seats. ™ho once met an interruption with the prophetic vision cmnd not see what ,t

, dw. on,i stern and lofty relinke: would m«-sn for .and proJerrod to
®1U n. .. JF' . *- .. • “‘The gentleman, like a mnushig owl. let other kinds of water a (feel tlieir |

a dragonN even L ‘ Shat ,a much o / ‘s always putting in his ear wl.vre it | -tiK-ks rather than that which separated
I mus, ,h,nk Mr Clifford IIoxe T fod U , y '1 thfV ' “ mueh, "s t(" isn’t Wanted.’ j Nvw Jersey from New York.and though’Hi, “o Sr ‘ \ ^7maty cY?he , 7s dr7 ^ h!d 1 ^ the

Mor.-iaui,- Rovee smiled em-io,. le that many ot tneuress Circle scats nan R0 w)10 once declared: . I monev' came entier and the plans larger.
■I .have robbed M™ Giffard of Vôur i *°M by the speculators for a ‘"The iron heel .of stern ’necessity | Xow ' tin, t they have been completed. ;

ot yonr guinea. ■ _ darkens every hearthstone. • and over.200,000 persons are* saving Vine
Mr. Giffard xvas. as xxas usual with “And1 I’ll never forget a Texas ora- arid nerve foree l»v tlieir use, they can • 

him on first nights, in the house, and tor’s pathetic cry : fiee that the price paid for it xvas about ! Peanuts (ire a dollar a bushel. The
a deep and intense anxiety reigned. “ 'Will you stamp out the last flicker- sixty million dollars and it lias proved : banks of Huston have paid out more

It was a most critical test for the new ing embers of n llf° that is fast ebbing successful.—Robert S. Blair, in the Chris- than $60,000 to planters for peanuts this 
She liad nlsv°d a Fal-r °wnvn\” . . t:nn Herald.

Royce was standing near as he spoke, 
but lie himself said nothing.

The next morning he came to rVer
non Cresc'-nt and asked for Joan.

“Don't disturb her if she is studying,” 
he said ; but Emily ran upstairs xvith a 
laugh.

“As if a girl would consider studying 
important than love-making !” she 

said. “She'll be down in a moment.’’
, Joan came down, and he advanced to 
meet her. his eyes brightening at sight 
of her beautiful face.

“1 am very early this morning.'' he 
said. “I hope I hdven't disturbed you, 
dearest r"

!when trade 
they will lie 
Judge Emden, at 
C^urt.

The main object of education is to 
prepare the youth of the country for the 
duties of citizenship and for giving good , 
judgment ou questions of State.—Mr. R. 
Blair, at the Evening School Teachers’ 
Association.

know
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County Imore
f

were

don't, know

Shiloh's Cute
quickly stops coutfhs. cores colds. Seals 
ibe throat and longs- * * 23 cde.tr,

SALMON LEAPED INTO BOAT.
, A curious thing happened at Dunfal- 
k.ndy. 1‘itl-xhry, during the night a few 
clays" ago. The Tumrnel was in high flood 
and Stexvart I ergusBon’s Tiversman went 
down early in the morning to see to the 
safety of one of the boats, riding in the 
ri\ei at the end of a long pole 
about fifteen feet from the bank.

The re li^id been a lot - of rain during 
the Light and the boat had about ninw 
to i< n inches of water in her, in the mid
dle of which floated a fine, almost clean, 
rahr.o «of about twenty pounds.. It was 
sill lu "live, though much exhausted, ' as 
the x-pttlei had become quite deoxvgen- 
iwd. It had leaped into the Ixmt during 
the night.
quite fifteen inches above the water line^ 
The salmon soon revived and swam away 
after being put into some clean water. - 
London Globe.

no

and

took a case from hiean oil painting. Bertie popped 
forxvard and picked it up. It \x)as th:' 
portrait that Craddock ha 1 taken frofn 
the XX^old. It xvas the face of loan lier-
-n. . / 
r He eat with the picture ill his bands, 
a-founded and overwhelmed.

“XVItaV that!" aid Croddoek, peer 
iiig at it. “Oh, that picture,” and he. 
held ont lii-a hand for it.

But Bertie still held it.
“Didn’t know you were a connoisseur, 

Mr. Craddock.” he said, jestingly. “How 
did you come by this!”

The old man

The sides of the boat are

“How beautiful!” she said ; “and a 
complete set. A necklace and bracelets, 
and pendant ! Are they not beautiful ’ 
Anyone would think they were real dia
monds instead of stage imitations !” and 
she held them up to the light, where 
they shone “like to

W

I XVould Seem So.
Gyer—I understand young Seers wae 

married last week.
^l}-cr—Yes; he maVried a eiairveyunt. 
fiver--Indeed! Oise of love at see 

onci -sight, I suppose!grunted discontentedly.
“Hem! ah, that’s a portrait of mv
my aunt. Give it here, my lord,” he thanks, dearest," lie sajd. 

said. Joan looked at him.
“Your aunt is a “good-looking woman, “You bought these for me?" she said, 

anyway,” said Bertie. “Nicely painted, “They are beautiful ; and it was like 
too. Will $ou sell it, CraddochT’ yon," she added, softly. Then, as she actress.

LOUISIANA PEANUTS.
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J OUR MOUNTAIN HERITAGE. CLIMBING MOUNT ROBSON. ç>%%%

I ■_____ s Canada's Alps Const (tuts Twenty 
Switzerland* In One.

In estimating the assets of Alberta, 
Canada, one important item is nearly 
always omitted—its mountain region. 
In Eastern Canada and in the United 
State* the Canadian mountains are 
supposed to lie entirely within the 
confines of British Columbia. Let us 
look at the facts. The boundary be
tween these two provinces is defined 
as the continental watershed. With 
the swing it takes to the. west, it 
places the largest portion of the great 
Columbian ice field, said to contain an 
area of 200 square miles within the 
Province of Alberta. And so on to the 
north.

"What does it matter, anyway?” 
says the “Practical” man who knows 
it all. “There is no mineral and no 
money in those mountains.” Certain
ly there is no money at present for 
anybody except the railway company 
with brains enough to exploit the 
mountain centres of beauty. Look at 
the little republic dt Switzerland, 
which understands the value of moun
tains to a nation. In 1907, the latest 
date on which we have authorities 
figures, the income to hotel keepers 
from tourists was oyer eighty million 
dollars, and this is steadily increas
ing. Now, hotel keepers are not the 
only ones who benefit. The hotels 
have to be supplied with food and

EngfMt Mountains sc and Swiss Quids 
Admits It Is Too Much F

The mountain ftlimhw is
o#Um.

, j tfife only
one real aerial artists. Tour "aviator 
is not an artist—he doesn't work. The 
lank-haired chap who occasionally de
luges editorial desks with beribboned 
manuscripts only imagines that his 
cranium is in the clouds. Really, the 
rustling femme charmante who strives 
for the high notes in the social scale 
approaches more to the climber.

Mr. A. L. Murom, an Englishman, 
lately has been trying some high per
forming in the West at Yellowhead1 
Pass out Rocky Mountain way. Ho 
has attempted to foot it up Mount 
Robson, whose peak pokes its head in
to the misty vapors seventeen thou
sand, five hundred feet above terra 
firma. That's somewhat harder than 
picking your way upstairs at two a.m.
—plus. The mountain climber has no 
engine to pump him up. He just digs 
his heels in the mud and climbs every 
step of the way. And when he gets 
there, and looks down at the ants 
and their mole hills ! Monarch of all 
he surveys is your mountain climber 
in hackneyed phraseology. With head 
on the dome of heaven, he is states
man and poet rolled into one.

Mr. Mumm did not conquer Robson.
He started out there in July, and for 
two months has been waiting for the 
snow to melt on the side of the 

, , monster. The slides on Robson fright*
necessaries; horses and carriages are ened even his Swiss guide. Mumm 
m large demand, and even stTClT* a has just returned to Edmonton and 
business as the curiosity and "notion" says that Robson is too much for 
seller becomes important to a degree him. He has given the project con- 
that is almost incomprehensible to siderable of his time. Last year he 
ns. The societies of guides, practical- and L. M. Amery, Earl Grey’s journal- 
ly trade muons, are important cor- istic friend, went out to Robson in 

X portions, handling large sums. August. They got into a snow storm
' Canady possesses 200,000 square and slide reminiscent of the glacial 
j ml . °l mgh snow-clad ranges, , um- epoch. Messrs, Mumm and Amery 
| que m their scenic beauty and Alpine climbed into their winter underwear

The KIM You Haye Always Bought !p>p™
— ” | Whymper But such comparisons, Robson has been captured once. A

ÎE? ,they tP137 “Ie really °; mild, retired clergyman, Rev. A. Kin- Children 
little value. It is the'difference that ney, and packer Phillips of the Ladies . 
gives our mountains their charm no! g.T.P. got to the top-nearly dropping Gentlemen 
their similarity to those of other their lives. The jaunt up and back ^ 
mountains of finer outline and of took them two whole days. family ..
greater height, but there are nowhere Climber Mumm has done some taU 
such lakes as Louise or O’Hara, or work in the Alps. In the Rockies,

! from —h®”0® flows his altitude record is eleven thousand
j the great Saskatchewan, And so tong feet made thi< summer on a neigh- 
I ?s there remains inherent in healthy boring hill of Robson’s.
. J^x“ori^^i!d^^SîdS —- s —r. s*"®"®***»■»»»**»«
1 mountains will afford the means of y gg'> 'd' . O PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. «
satisfying it Among the giants of thd Th® two things which struck the ... .. „.... „....—------------ .J
.snow-clad ranges men can get away people who crfine in contact with J-3d'>2'3'3>5
from their business cares, from them- Father Vaughan while he stayed in 
selves, and obtain real recreation. Canada were his vigor 'and the very 

But is not mountaineeriAg very dan- practical nature of everything he said, 
gérons? To that one may reply that H® seemed to be a man who could not 
we take greater risks than those in- possibly deal in abstracts, which char- 
volved in the sport every day in our: acteristic will doubtless keep him in 
crowded cities, and think nothing of t*1® public eye. When he speaks he 
them, because they are commonplace. may always be counted upon to “say 
A great English schoolmaster, of the something,” and he has the courage 
end of the nineteenth century, refused of his convictions, even when they 
to recognize lawn tennis as a school do not prove very popular. One little 
game because there was no danger anecdote about him indicates that he 
connected with, and, therefore, no >s equally practical in his actions, and 
discipline of character. This gives does not believe in spending his time 
food ior thought. upon futile trips or in unproductive

The exploitation of all high ranges effort, 
the world over: the Alps, the Himala- His schedule did not allow him to 
yas. the Caucasus, the Andes, the high stay in Toronto as long as he would 
Alps of New Zealand, has, in the first ! have liked, and his friends wished 
instance,-been carried out by members I him to^make some changes so as to 
of Alpine clubs. The earliest, the par- ! see more of that city. He consulted 
cut and (host famous of them all, is Father Burke, who informed him that 
the Alpine Club of England, organized d lie stayed in Toronto it would be 
in 1867, and among the youngest is necessary to curtail his visit to Nia- 
the Alpine Club of Canada. Before Kara Palls, 
this was started in 1906, there were 
practically no Canadian mountaineers.
A few American citizens, a few Eng- see 
lish people passing through on their 
way from India or Australia, along 
with a few scientists, made up the
meagre roll of climbers. Now the club pleased even some members of his
is well.on the way to a membership of I own fain. They may have agreed ‘_____ __________ I
six hundred, and though started as a with his views, but experience of liv-
national organization, it has become ing in a community of mixed religions Important Change in Train
international, with connections reach- j had taught them to use a little tact in Servir*»
ing to Great Britain, the United : voicing some of their convictions. One 1,1 ve
States, Australia, South Africa, Swit- I of these priests, who doubtless feared Trains 1 and 2 between Montreal
zerland, Holland and Italy. With ! A little hard feeling in his own parish, 1 and Winnipeg withdrawn after Dee
ramifications spreading throughout heard the remark of the practical Eng- ember qlsf f
the vast area of Canada, the club lish orator concerning Niagara Falls, or winter months.
keeps in constant touch with its mem- hut he did not seem at all amused by paoTEDU (IIITlDIfl I lire ovnn 1/
hers by means of local committees in it. He may have resented the re flee- kMO I Lit II Un I Hit Ilf Lift O I UuK
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg and To- tion upon Ontario’s chief side-show, j AND POULTRY SHOW
ronto.' A local committee has also pr the Montreal speech rn:iy have OTTAWA Taki ta an
been formqd in New York, of which been worrying him. “He shouM have : U11Aw A, JAN, 1O—20,
committee the president and' vice- been told that it is an excellent place | From. Brock ville
1 .resident of England's Alpine Club for some persons to soak their heads,”
are members. was his only comment.

The “Know-all” sees no sense in a 
dub for climbing mountains. It is 

uprising, however, how a little 
1. 1 wledge of real—not assumed—facts 
< I. rs the air.

Brockviile Is Popularft
a

Kind Tea Have Always-Bought, and which has been 
use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

uud has been made under his per- 
^ 'sonaî supervision since Its Infancy.

' * Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •« Just-as-good” ore but 
Exper: nents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against. Experiment.

All through January and February, The Brockviile Busi
ness College will be enrolling students who will in a short time 
go out into business positions as Book-keepers, Stenographers 
and Office Assistants, or who who will go up for their Civil 
Service Examinations in May. This College ii very popular on 
account of the excellency of its courses and on account of the 
assurance that its patrons have, that they will be introduced to 
the business public as soon as competent. Send for catalogue-

i t I

5What is CASTpRlA
g lastcria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

Sf ; «..gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
■f. i Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
” allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the t'ood, regulates Jhe 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Childrens Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I $ Brockviile Business College
t B ROCKVILLE ONTARIO

, w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL "GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
/I .dears the Signature of u o.
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Athens Skating Rink Fire Insurance
V Season of 1910-11Ï 4> X E. J. PURCELL-

Skatiqg hours
SEASON TICKETS.

fi 7.30 to
A OKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
rfL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens- n Use For Over 30 Years. > *1.25it 1.50THC CEFTAUR COMPANY, T7 AWRRAV STREET, NEW VOUS CITY.
201
3.00

CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES ' 

want a representative for

I..leq.,On sale at Rink
' WM. McLEAN

ATHENSm .1
l and surrounding district 

The reliability, healthy condiiion of 
our stock as well as trueness to 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
r repeesentatives.
Complète line of Nursery Stock for 

Spring 1911
Write for Full Particulars.

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL <1name
COB. OABDEIf AND PIUJB ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN 8UROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

k
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON I SCOB. VICTORIA AVE» 

and Pine st.
EYE, EAR. THIOi

■ROCKVILLE
Ont.

IE.

ISTONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurserien

NJ- A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hovsk Square — Brockvillk

•ty Toronto Ontario

DRESS WELLDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
O^treer JÇJ°site Town9hip Hall, Central 

Well, *1 would not mind that, said Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Father Vaughan, “is there anything to promptly. Phone No. 17. 

there except water?**
There is a sequel to this little inci

dent, which shows that the now fam
ous remarks about Protestantism dis-

!
(It pays fo be well dressed—not nec

essarily expensively dressed—but 
dressed neatly in good fitting clothes.

When you patronize the Tailor 
Shop of A,. M. Chassels it does not 
cost you much to get a suit that looks 
well, will hold its shape and wear as it 
should.

C
0
N
1)
•I

•T
Do not be deceived—a suit mâde 

for you will never loos like a ready
made.

I
o
N? 1911

$2.20
2o- 'nc,us,ve

Fall goods now in stock. Call, 
inspect, learn the prices, and you will 
leave your measure.

See our new line of Hats and

dian violinist, has been having tre- I Full particulars on application to 
mentions success on the continent says 

I Canadian Soil In Scotland. Musical Courier. At her recent ap-
I ‘ Few visitors to the parade ground at, Seheven-

of the historic castle of Edinburgh"! extra°rd,nary a.P"
are aware that they stand on what is PreclatMn' The ,d®™and for admij- 
legally Canadian soil. In 1621, eight „a",ce ?° Feat ,tha! ‘h® Pn®es< f°r 
years after James VI. went to London, !£ats had to ^ ex,k'ad®d b®y®nd 
and the two erdwns were united, tha the
King, desirous to give an outlet to his thoautaic Ivrtea ^*d,,ence Wlld,y eP" 
countrymen, gave Sir William Alcxan- ^lusiaatic. Miss Parlow is .now in
der of Memstrie, afterwards Earl of ,a"d pres9 1,39 ac"
Stirling, a charter of all the country ®la?med her to be one of the greatest 
between the River St. Croix, the St. J'®'1 ‘,h5* ™untD : Aftqr
Lawrence, Newfoundland, and New the termination of her Norwegian tour ,
England. This territory was named »F® V>u «turn to Holland to fill some 

I New Scotland, St: Croix River became H *h?
the Tweed, and Cape Breton became Ï,1'1 *.eave ior ‘he( United States and

We invite your particular attention to the ever Nfw 9all°way. This new colony Mr ; ana 8 on a s or ur.
J ® administrative purposes vpfS^ by a leg- .

al friction connt* ,1 with Edinburgh. !
In order to raise en to help to found 1 J. J. Kelso, who looks after neglect- 
the colony the Ki -j instituted the Or- ' ed children in Ontario, has an idea.*" 
der of Baronets of Nova Scotia. This He is "Advertising for $50.0110 to carry 
hereditary title was to he given tv a it out. Mr. Kelso wishes to build a 

j gentleman of good birth, who arrang- peor boys’ academy. At present the'J :: c»rV, _ g
. I ed to send a certain number of men poor boy takes a chance at the rich | j; «h'jfl » tif? z. $:• jjtl'Pi >

and to pay a certain sum , f money for. boys’ school. That' is the good poor ! fc
” ’ »ou don t buy a cooker every day, and, the e-nenses of this planta:ion of New boy. The bad poor boys are c .mmitted | e T.ie«*rrct or th.i «uceet, of our
with the .Maple Leaf-available it won’t pay you E . "d there were . iany hi n- to the Industrial School," jfhere they \ I v'tr"1 Adl' '* a»6-"*.»ert
to experiment We ask vonr careful insneetion ilie"~ die old nobility who h; l wear a uniform, and, as Mr Kelso re- f c'ld ‘r!Sl’s>' eecp'c iikr o rain

,, I ; 1 t! J i , r .i1 r h still ainc hemtitles of Baronet of marks, are placed under the stigma g,f . p »>u.in.r,. .story»:* u. ata,
and con.lderattofi of the nn iits of these ianges. Nova Scotia. In 1626, immediately af- ;he criminal. Mr. K No’s suggestion ll end IT th®v want anythm^-tuey ; 
I li<\\ iiro fitted to burn either CO<il or wood.J tor the <leath oi King James, i .e Or- is onen t«. discussion. W-ouîd h *.ix J refcr *° p-'ace tv ç.-

der was instituted and the ceremony good and bad poor boys at his aca- ' ? y/iu it.vdh the least tn-t V - ^
toojt place in the courtyard of Ed in- demy?—Canad' .} C irier. -i vi5*» thq wa^t Ad:, ;.
burgh Castle. For the purpose of th i - {! your r.utinetta" repro&«ntcr> -v
institution ty^/Poyal decree the 2">lace 

as declared, to be an integral part of 
the new colony. As the decree has 
ne\er be n annulled it still remains /, 
intact and the parade ground is legal
ly an integral part of Nova Scotia.

capsX STOVES A»1 M, Chassels

6E0.E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
BroOfflceeeaiity Jiok?KandsTele*1Japh 

Court House Avef an<1

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. Licensed

•i

E. TAYLORtill Linej AuctioneerI was

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

of All Kinds
z~ Tel. 24 A. Athens. I\ ipopular Poor Boys' Academy.

LA
Maple Leaf Ranges$8 mm HARDWARE■

Tried, Proved and Approvedas

Bl n The attention ot
■>- Farmers - and - BuildersI Is directed to my stockA

É Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and 0ils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

f

SAsk for Prices Wouh’ .‘Vlr ';s a Big City.
nid Waterloo to unite 

city thus formed would 
ju j’p ahead - . i V- smaller cities, right 

j on the hr*' i Kingston and Brant* 
1 :'l. Watt rl >o’s returns show an in

crease for the year of 106, and the 
present population is 4,620, which, 
wi ll Berlin's 14.61)0, leaves less than 
*00 nece-sary to pass the 20.000 mark. 
In ten years the htcrcase of Berlin 
alone was 4.914. so that it is 
considerably larger than were the two 
towns together a decade

w K IV b, B W NrCuM,\V< Bo*
iw, L e P'

I) KAilLEY & PURCELL ---------------- ------- ------- — All my goods are of the latest design,
-to-»-»-—.-t-- the product Of reliable n.Muufacturera’

4- ind wil1 «ive good satisfaction.
À. . - Obotqe line of cutlery 

articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair pgi,.,. and in
vite inspection of’the values'offered.

Open every evening. A

W,--
Lucky to Get That.

Pretty soon lovely woman will be 
set'll with a towel around her head, 
and ’man. poor man. will be eating 
hard-b liled eggs off a biscuit box in 
the back woodshed.—Brantford Cour
ier.

J ynd many

A'
' ■ v '

■ • .

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 

, Hardware, ^Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.
V:

figo.
V » 1— ’ ’c-.. -'.i , to »

\ W. G. JOHNSON
L' tty « ' 4

I

1

MEN-WE CAN CURE YOU
I FINEST HEDIC1L INSTITUTE IN llERICt
■ OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DRS. K. & K.

"young or middle-aged men
who need the services of expert specialists 
why waste your money'in treating with 
doctors you know nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you <*fln get 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Master Specialist*. Dr*. K. A K.

reatod patients throughout Canada 
for over kO years and are responsible linan- 
Cially. They accept only curable cases and 
uaould your case prove incurable it need 
not cost ÿou a cent. If you are unable to 
call at our oflice for a personal examination 
we will send a Question List for you to fill up 
from which we can diagnose your case and 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
Then we wi.i prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
taire at home. We have no cure-all remedy 
that we send to everybody alike ba most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure. That’s one of t he secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fail.
icfâusM?Beokl,t ” D”*“*04

M
•t* v |

V-’,

j

10
M

M i CUBES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYIIP We Guarantee to Cure
Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varicose 

Veins, Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases 

CONSULTATION FREE 
If enable to call, write for a Question W«al> 

for Home Treatment
m

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

I

OTICE A11 letters from Canada nfnst be addressed
w m ■ wr ■■ to our Canadian Correspondence Denart- 

^ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

“ **^e“U our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out
Write for our private address.
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I 006 EÛOMTMm HERITAGE. CLIMBING MOUNT ROBSÔN.

Canada** Alp* Cenetltut* Twenty 
Switzerland* In One.

In estimating the assets of Alberta, 
Canada, one important item ia nearly 
always omitted—its mountain region. 
In Eastern Canada and in the United 
States the Canadian mountain* are 
supposed to lie entirely within the 
confines of British Columbia. Let us 
look at the facts. The boundary be
tween these two provinces is defined 
as the continental watershed. With 
the swing it takes to the west, it 
places the largest portion of the great 
Columbian ice field, said to contain an 
area of 200 square miles within the 
Province of Alberta. And so on to the 
north.

“What does it matter, anyway?” 
says the “Practical” man who knows 
it all. “There is no mineral and no 
money in those mountains.” Certain
ly there is no money at present for 
anybody except the railway company 
with brains enough to exploit the 
mountain centres of beauty. Look at 
the little republic of Switzerland, 
which understands the value of moun
tains to a nation. In 1907, thé latest 
date on which we have authoritive 
figures, the income to hotel keepers 
from tourists was over eighty million 
dollars, and this is steadily increas
ing. Now, hotel keepers are not the 
only ones who benefit.

English Mountainssr and Swiss Quids 
■ Admits It Is Tee Much For Him.

The mountain climber is the only 
one real aerial artists. Tour aviator 
is not an artist—he doesn't work. The 
lank-haired chap who occasionally 
luges editorial desks with beribboned 
manuscripts only imagines that his 
cranium is in the clouds. Really, the 
rustling femme charmante who strives 
for the high notes in the social seals 
approaches more to the climber.

Mr. A. L. Mnmm, an Englishman, 
lately has been trying some high per
forming in the West at Yellowhead 
Pass out Rocky Mountain way. He 
has attempted to foot it up Mount 
Robson, whose peak pokes its head in
to the misty vapors seventeen 
sand, five hundred feet above terra 
firma. That's somewhat harder than 
picking your way upstairs at two a.m.
—plus. The mountain climber has no 
engine to pump him up. He just digs 
his heels in the mud and climbs every 
step of the way. And when he gets 
there, and looks down at the ants 
and their mole hills ! Monarch of all 
he surveys is your mountain climber 
in hackneyed phraseology. With head 
on the dome of heaven, he is states
man and poet rolled into one.

Mr. Mumm did not conquer Robson.
He started out there in July, and for 
two months has been waiting for the 

.... .1 snow to melt on the side of the
have to be supplied with food and 1 monster. The slides on Robson fright-
necessaries; horses and carriages are i ened even his Swiss guide. Mumm 
in large demand, and even such a I has just returned to Edmonton and 
business as the curiosity and “notion" j says that Robson is too much for 
seller becomes important to a degree him. He has given the project con- 
that is almost incomprehensible to sidgrable of his time. Last year he 
us. The societies of guides, practical- and L. M. Amery, Earl Grey’s journal- 
ly trade unions, are important cor- istic friend, went out to Robson in
porations, handling large sums. August. They got into a snow storm,

1 Canadg possesses 200,000 square and slide reminiscent of _the glacial 
I mlc-s °» “igh snow-clad ranges, uni- epoch. Messrs, Mumm alia Amery 
I q“e ™. **lelr J®*mc beauty and Alpine J climbed into their winter underwear 
attractions. Twenty Switzerlands iri and went home. Says Mumm : 
one is the oft-quoted remark of the “I think that Robson is a peak that 

i celebrated mountaineer, Edward will never be climbed very often."
I Whymper. But such comparisons* Robson has been captured once. A . 
true as they may be, are really of mild, retired clergyman, Rev. A. Kin- Children . 
little value. It is the difference that ney, and packer Phillips of the Ladies ... 
gives our mountains their charm, not G.T.P. got to the top—nearly dropping Gentlemen 
their similarity to those of other their lives. The jaunt up and baèk 
mountains of finer outline and of took them two whole days. * aIUlly ..
greater height, but there are nowhere Climber Mumm has done some tall 
such lakes as Louise or O’Hara, or work in the Alps. In the Rockies, 
those >P the region from whence flows his altitude rèoord is eleven thousand 
the great Saskatchewan. And so long feet made this summer on a neigh- 
as there remains inherent in healthy boring hill of Robson’s, 
human nature the love of adventure,
of exploring the wilderness, Canada’s Alfcmedv Sn.mt.ilmountains will afford the means of - A R6medy Sug8estcd’
satisfying it. Among the giants of thé The two things which struck the « 
snow-clad ranges men can. get away peuple who came in contact with 
from their business cares, from them- Father Vaughan while he stayed in 
selves, and obtain real recreation. Canada were his vigor apd the very 

But is not mountaineering very dan- practical nature of everything he said, 
j gerous? To that one rrfay reply that He seemed to be a man who could not 
! we take greater risks than those in- possibly deal in abstracts, which char- 

volved in the sport every day in our: acteristic will doubtless keep him in 
crowded cities, and think nothing of1 the public eye. When he speaks he 
them, because they are commonplace. may always be counted upon to “say 
A great English schoolmaster, of the something,” and he has the courage 
end of the nineteenth century, refused of his convictions, even when they COR Victoria avc> 
to' recognize lawn tennis as a school do not prove very popular. One little and Pine 8t. 
game because there was no danger anecdote about him indicates that he 
connected with, and, therefore, no is equally practical in his actions, and 
discipline of character. This gives does notjbejifeve in spending his time
food for thought. ! upop^Iutile trips or in unproductive j ^ McBROOM

The exploitation of all high ranges ! effort.
the world over: the Alps, the Himala- I His schedule did not allow him to Physician and Surgeon

: yas, the Caucasus, the Andes, the high i stay in Toronto as long as he would „ „_____ , , ...! Alps of New Zealand, has, in the fifst ! have liked, and his triends wished ' ’ y ofmnct“a^ crr"ni^/ul:aSér! n<'n ! 
j instance, been carried out by members him to make some changes so as to 
J of Alpine clubs. The earliest,-the par- see more of that city. He consulted 
; ent and riiost famous of them all, is Father Burke, who informed him that 
the Alpine Club of England. Organised he stayed in Toronto it would be Dr D R PWAT VS
in 1857, and among the /youngest is necessary to curtail his visit to Nia- ’ ’

j the Alpine Club of Canada. Before Sara Falls. 05. S" p
this was started in 1906, there were Well, 1 would not mind that, said Professional calls, day or night attended to 
practically no Canadian mountaineers. Father Vaughan, “is there anything to promptly. Phone No. 17.
A few American citizens, a few Eng- see there except water?” ----------------------- ------------------------------- -
tish people passing through on their There is a sequel to this little inci- | ______________
way from India or Australia, along dent, which shows that the now fam- 
with t a few scientists, made up the ous remarks about Protestantism dis- 
meagre roll of climbers. Now the club pleased even some members of his
is well,on the way to a membership of own faith. They may have agreed ‘______________________________I
six hundred, and though started as a with his views, but experience of liv-
national organization, it has. become ing in a community of mixed religions Important Change in Train 

] international, with connections reach- | had taught them to use a little tact in Service
ing to Great Britain, the United j voicing some of their convictions. One _ '
States, Australia, South Africa, Swit- | of these priests, who doubtless feared Trains 1 and 2 between Montreal 
zerland, Holland and Italy. With A little hard feeling in his own parish, and Winnipeg withdrawn after Dec- 
ramifications spreading throughout heard the remark of the practical Eng- emher 31st for winter months 

xttte vast are* of Canada, the club Esh orator çoncernmg Niagara Falls. emDer dlSt lor Wlnter months, 
keeps in constant touch with its mem- hut he did not seem at all amused by CIOTcpu IHITMin IIIIE OTfinv 
hers by means of local committees in St. He may have resented the reflec- CNOI cnn un I NnlU LI VC OlUUK 
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg and To- tton upon Ontario’s chief side-show, AND POULTRY SHOW
ronto. A local committee has also .or the Montreal speech may have OTTAWA iiu to on ,, 
been formed in New York, of which been worrying him. “He should have U* 1AWA, JAN, ID ZU, 1911
committed' the president and vice- been told that it is an excellent place From Brock ville......................$2 20
l>resident of England's Alpine Club lor some persons to soak their heads,” Going dates. Jan 15 to 20 Inclusive 
are members. Was his only comment. j‘ Return Limit, Jan. 23.

The "Know-all” sees no sense in a 
clitB for climbing mountains. It is 

uprising, however, how a little 
! owledge of real—not assumed—facts 
v. rs the air.

Brockville Is Populari Kir*W: A■ - de-

P Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
A use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of 

eud Itas been made under his per- 
•- Jr z 80nal supervision since its infancy. '

* Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •* Jnst-as-good ** ore but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant >. and Children—Experience against Experiment.

All through January and February, The Brockville Busi

ness College will" be enrolling students who will in a short time 
go ont into business positions as Book-keepers, Stenographers 
and Office Assistants, or who who will go np for their Civil 
Service Examinations jn May. This College is. very popular on 
account of the excellency of its courses and on account of the 
assurance that its patrons .have, that they will be introduced to 
the business public âs soon as competent. Send for catalogue-

i tÎ

lthou-

iWhat is CASTORIA
!taW Jastcria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- ^ 

%> ' Drops and Soothing ‘Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
i Attains neither Opium, 3Iorphine flop other Narcotic 

|: ’’ substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
j and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind 

Colic., It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children1» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/J -dears the Signature of

f

$ Brockville Business College
t BROCKVILLE ONTARIOThe hotels

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
w:

u p, v.
LYta
v S7 Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
A QMNT for the Royal,‘‘Monarch, Waterloo 
fl. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Athens Skating Rinki 4 < Season of 1910-11

Skating hours............ .... 7.30 to
SEASON TICKETS

#

The IM You Have Always Bought
$1.25-n Use For Over 30 Years. Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens1.50

»ME CCf'TlUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY •TRECT. NEW YORK CITY. 2 00
3.00

. CANADA'S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

On sale at Rink

WM. McLEAN

;V ATHENSgaa«Ee-i^a»ea«ae»»8»a»a«Qg
| PBOFESSIQN’AI* CARDS- |MEN-WE CAN CURE YOUhv and surrounding district 

The reliability, healthy condition of 
our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm's name lends prestige to 
r rc-peesentatives.
Complere line of Nursery Stock for 

Spring 1911
Writtf'fbr Full Particulars.

j
I FINEST lEDItll INSTITUTE IN 1IERIC1
1 OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DR9. K. & K. -iDR. C M. B. CORNELL

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR

‘YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN
who need the services of expert specialists 
why waste your money in treating with 
doctors you know nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you ran cret 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Muter Speci.li.tt, Dr*. K.ftK. 
have treated patients throughout Canada 
for overj.0 years and are responsible llnan- 
Crally. They accept only curable cases and 
Lbould your case prove in 
not cost you a cent. If i 
call at our ofiice for ~ 
we wiilsendaQ
from which we can diagnose your case a 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
1 lien we wi.l prescribe specific remedies 
for your individual case which you can 
take at home. We have no cure-all remedy 

V that we send to everybody alike ba most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the re 
Cides required for each individual case 
complete a cure. That’s one of the secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fail.

Beokkt °“ Di~” °*

Ok. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

sj
curable it need 

you are unable to 
r a personal examination 
tion List for you to fill

*>■-,
STONE and WELLINGTON

Tha PonthlU NurserleenS
Toronto Ontario »

if:
w Court House Squareto Brockville

DRESS WELLt

ill1 Hall, CentralCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYmu' We Guarantee to Cure
----- J Debility. Blood Diseases, Varicose

Veins, Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases

N<
It pays to be well dressed—not nec

essarily expensively dressed—but 
dressed neatly in good fitting ’clothes.

When you patronize the Tailor 
Shop of A. M. Chassels it does not ' 
cost you much to get a suit that looks 
well, will hold its shape and wear as it 
should.

- CONSULTATION FREE 
If nnahla to call, write for a Question 

for Home Treatment
m

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
■^UOTIfïff All letters from Canada nfust be addressed 
IF w ■ ■ W to our Canadian Corresoondenn- nemrt.

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
personally caUat our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

f™ r" Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business *nly. Address all letters as follows • 

DBS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oak
Write for our private address.

■i
• / j

/
Do not be deceived—a suit made 

for you will never Iook like a ready
made.

Fall goods now in stock. Call, 
inspect, learn the prices, and you will 
leave your measure.

See our new line of Hats and

•»ee us

e

I* | OBSERV ATIONpSfl?
pd,” to the Pacific Coast Daily.X Kathleen Par low's Success.

Kathleen Parlow, the brilliant Cana- • _________
dian violinist, has been having tre- I Full particulars on application to 
fcnendous success on the continent says 

I Canadian Soil In Scotland. Musical Courier At her recent ap-
I Few visitors to the parade ground ?>earanc? at I5“rhaua at Seheven- 

of the historic castle of Edinburgh I mat. w d extraor,d,narY a.f
: are aware that they stand on what is ï>reclatlon- The ,df?>and tor admit- 

legally Canadian roil. In 1621 eight ^"ce “ £eat .tha‘ ‘he. Pr,fes tot.
: years after James VI. w<?nt to London, S had to lLex^e"d^ far beyond 
! and the two crowns were united, tha the r*!?,ular ."If6' lhe P!??? waa 

King, desirous to give an outlet to his ?,rowded andthe audience w,Idly en- 
countrymen, gave Sir William Alexan- 1 “,uslastlc' .M‘ss Parl°” 18 £ow ,n 
der of Memstrie, afterwards Earl of Norway and the press there has a<v 
sdhing, a charter of all the country Maimed her to to one of the greatest 
between the River. St. Croix, the St 5[t“ts *° TT , u country. After 
Lawrence, Newfouridland, and New : tbe term,natten of her Norwegian tour 
England. This territory was named wlU return to Holland to fill some 

! New Scotland. St. Croix River became ! "fr . J =;h|Ch sh5 i 
the Tweed, and Cape Breton became ",U 'eaTe toT ‘he, Vnlted States and 
New Galloway. ThiT new colony Sr I Canada on a short tour- ' •
administrative purposes was by a leg- , 
al friction connet J with Edinburgh. *
In order to raise ;n to help to found • J, J. Kelso, who looks after neglect- 
the colony the Ki j instituted the Or- 1 ed children in Ontario, has an idea, 
der of Baronets of Nova Scotia. This He is advertising for $50,000 to carry 
hereditary title was to be given tv a it out. Mr. Kelso wishes to build a 
gentleman of good birth, who arrang- 1 pcor boys’ academy. At purent the I
ed to send a certain number of men poor .boy takes a chance at the rich !
and to pa/ a certain sum f money for boys’ school. That is the good poor ,

• You don t buy a cooker every day, and, the expenses of this plantai ion of New boy. The bad poor boys are committed d 
ith the Maple Leaf available it won’t pay you **- 11(1 there were . lany fa n- to the Industrial School, where they |

to experiment. We ask your careful inspection % " l,he old nobility who h; I wear a uniform, and, as Mr. Kelso re:
.,,,J ,1,. ^ still arnv. tern titles of Baronet o. marks, are placed under the Minna of 1and consideration of the merits of these ranges. Nova Scotia. In 1625, immediately af- the criminal. Mr. KM-o's suggestion :
I hey arc fitted to burn either coal or wood.J ter the death o. King James, t e Or- is open to discussion. Would ; .,ix

der was, instituted and the ceremony good and biid rxior hoys at his aea- 
took place in the courtyard of Edin- demy?—Canad' .1 C~- trier.

; burgh Castle. For the. purpose'of til ! 
institution by royal decree the place*» 

as declared to be an integral part of 
the new colony. As the decree has 
never be n annulled it still remains 
intact and the parade ground is legal
ly an integral part of Nova Scotia.

Lucky to Get That.
Pretty soon lovely woman will be 

seep with a towel around her head,
Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy hard-irdte’d^ Ta hXd CxX

^ . the back woodshed.—Brantford Cour-
Hardware, Farm and Gan!en Tools, Etc. lel"

caps

A. M. Chassels vjSTOVES
ull Line

of All Kinds

<

6E0. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT
BroelgiHe City TiokeWand ^Telegraph 

Court House Aite. *”
Steamship Tickets on salê—By1

aii lines to aii parts of the World. Licensed - Auctioneer

1 B. TAYLOR
f—> *

FC3CÎ7.V.T V. Va.-JSS

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 

B. TAYLOR,

1\

1 - /, j/$\ Tel. 24 A.We invite your particular attention to the ever 
popular

Athens.
'■ s'Poor Boys' Academy.

Maple Leaf RangesI8s :

HARDWARE1*' . - .ii ?SHOBV ar-<
The surret^ of th.i succès.» of our jl 
V/tr.l Ad j. ie th.it they aio r.iort 
c:od snappy. People liitr sx f iatn 
business story told ir. a few

Tried, Proved and Approved
XV

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders>-I

■nd If they want anythinj^they ' 
D refer to the place where they 5 
fi will f;r..1 ft with the least trot V-, • .
h viz., tho Cîaashicrtijflfatit Ar*- - J 
* your viuEinv$;a roi.rcLentr.e #.;•.«

Is directed to my stock
y '

M Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product o* reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair pricS» and in
vite. inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

: !Ask for Pricesv Wouh' Mlr ';e a Big City. j|
Wt rn Bo* i :tnd Waterloo to unite s 

-^w, t o P‘ eitt thus formed would 
, ju up ahead - . tV smaller cities, right 1 
j oil the hoc* f Kingston and Brant- 
hull. Y.'atvr] io’s returns show an in- '' (
crease for the year of 106. and the .-4:-*•
present population is 4,620, which, ^ "• . „-a1 t-’^j,
with Berlin’s '14,600." leaves less than
S00 necessary to pass the 20.000 mark. ... -4 f
In ten years the increase of Berlin î I
alone _waS 4.914, so that it is now f " '!-v'-'iit. - f
considerably larger-than were the two - ''c !
towns together a decade ago.

KAîîLEY & PuîlCELL
/X .
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WOOD—THICKETYOU CAN DEFY
HEADACHE!

s digest of the Scripture». Bra, Staf
ford made a suitable reply to the kind- 
neat of the beloved «Lier, Forth, who 
for the present appears to be pawing 
through the valley of the shadow ot 
death.

Miss E. Percival, who has been un
der the doctor’s care for about three 
weeks, is, we are glad to learn, getting 1 
«long nicely and hopes are held that 
“he may continue to improve until she 
is as well and bapp/ as usual in her 
useful life.

MOWN PASSION PLAYThe Methodist church at Glen Buell 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday last, when Mr Robert 
3. Wood of Lombardy, son of ^Tohn 
Wood, Esq., wa* united in marriage 
to Miss Mary F. Triekey, daughter of 
the late Mr P 8. Triekey of Athens 
The ceremony was performed by t ie 
Rev. George Stafford of Lyn. The 
biide was daintily gowned in white 
satin, trimmed with lace insertion and 
white beaver hai with large plume.

Mr Joseph Kirkland gave the brine 
away.

Miss Effa D Wood of Lombardy, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides
maid, while Mi Fred A. Tricky, broth
er of the bride, supported the groom.

After the ceremony was 
and while the marriage register wa- 

^heing signed, the wedding march was 
played by Miss Elsie Kirkland.

Amid a slower of rice the party left 
for BiockviHe, wherp,the afternoon 

was taken to spend the honey- 
with relatives in New York

Exnm,;TT,:lTTB"0l
AT TEE GREAT.. , * vm a course, not ïïman, but 

it looked truly life-like The death 
was portrayed with wonderful skill. 
The creaa was hollowed and contained 
machinery to operate a vessel of red 
fljnd, which represented Christ's 
blood. leading from this vessel were 
wed tabes, all controlled from the bot
tom. A string polled at the foot of 
the crons caused the blood to appear 
on the forehead and then on the 
hands and feet. Finally the Roman 
soldier plunged his sharp-pointed 
“P6" mto the side's»! the blood gush
ed forth. All the wiians knelt while 
i"1* e6eP* was being enacted and 

, fihor gave an explanation in 
vhihook. He told in pathetic lan
guage of the dreadful agony endured 
and drew lessons from the greatest 
passions in history. Many of the red- 
men wept copiously.

a a REOMEN HARO AT WORK ON 
mi PERFORMANCE.

4
Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO 

Tablets in your pocket or home.
Taken when you feel a headache 

coming on, one little tablet will ward it 
off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes. 
n Why then continue to suffer when a 

box of ZÜTOO will make you headache 
proof. You would be suprised to know 
how many people, who never1 before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
ZUTOO Tablets. Why not you?

LIVESTOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW
Production Ha. Taken 

Piece at Chilliwack Every Other 
Year Under the Direction of Priests 
—PI«y I» In the Form of Tableaux 
Around Which Spectator» Walk In 
Chanting Procession—One In 1911.

OTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 1911.
Mr Charles Towriss of Lethbridge, 

Alta., is visiting his parents and many I 
friends of Glen Buell^ He is greatly ! 
taken up with ~

o!i!Lre#^Lt8 °* the practical expert-

jpg and marketing of the classes *<5 
able PoaUry moBt^JlSÎ

si£fb,ht,avc;FEî^eHwS

ÏÏ. J™ *hey got pointers worth
exp^dlcTS a”d U“8

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES.
Single Fare Rate» on Railways 

For prize list

As wonderful as any Passion Play

^^vij^x^r? E vB
Uo West, young man”; hot, of every second year and arrangements 

course in this case, the Canadian are already well in hand for the 19ll 
North-West. performance near Vancouver, B. C.

: Tribesmen from many coast sec
tions of that rim of the British Em
pire already are actively rehearsing

Toronto T Ingram ; The lncun- *e*r Parts end next summer, on the tlj, .____.
venience and annoyance of municipal p?ciflc coast will be memorable for Twelve-Penny Black
elections at Christmas time and the undoubtedly be the best of Had a" Adventurous Career,
first of the year hav.. become so tiLs6.^tHhe atonin' P,a3^°n „In ‘he year of 1851 a 12 penny black
oppressive that a Serious effort will be ^ IXn-U^ pt^VhV^

made to change the dates of municipal 4“Çtto" w*11 take place at one of the pubUc did not regard this sombre is- 
elections m O itario to some convenien ‘“tie Roman Catholic missions, that sue with favor so few were issued
date in the fall of the year, as well as gle“!n> white and peaceful, at the feet One-oi these stamps was sent to thé

of the spruce-clad mountains of the Hamilton postoffice, where it was sold
A F ... udd c d i S?a.8‘ range. Priests who have spent to an old gentleman, who said it wasAt the Methodist church, Athens, ville h » h • ’ P-P., for Brock- their lives devotedly winning redskins a shame to print the Queen's picture

at 6 o’clock p m. on Wecfnesd.y last -L ’ " , m communication wnh from their old faiths, who have put on a stamp that nyght be handled by
the marria -e was celebrated of Mr 76 mayots of mties an i towns, and 60 down dog-eating and devil-dapcmg, profane hands. Tenderly the gentle-
Kenneth Pj. lin» u «at re-vea for some time past, and has s are no',. ,u'- with the preliminary man put it on a parcel, sending it to
Kenneth Carling Berney, B. Sc., of n( „ 1__ __  . . preparations for what will undoubted- - a friend in the United StatesHamilton, second son of Mr and Mrs • , , ™ . . " n”„ m'lMI |y he o.ie of ,ne most eventful relig- j Here, in the waste basket it lav for
Thomas Berney, Athens, and Miss , 1 ' T16 of them ions celebrations on the Amenetfn ; some time until it was found by a" boy
Mary Ethel Slaak. only daughter of nge to a more seasonable continent who had started stamp collecting., Hé
Mrs P P Slack Athens * t,me ofXear I .11 18 “ot lo«g since I saw the pas- quickly transferred it to his album.

A church wèd'lin» in Athens is Some l>oin' out that the “me for the ta.bp?Hî. presented in the little After a time, despairing of getting a
A church wedding in Athens is a payment of taxes should be chanced v of ^Chilliwack, a few miles from good collection, and Lis fever some- 

rare eient, and even- available seat in r„. , ; cl u change! Vancouver, says a writer in The Mont- what abating, he sold them to a deal-
the laçge auditorium was occupied by l, ot paving 'ax-s at the end ot real Standard. There, near the banks er. The new owner on looking at the 
interest, fri, nds of the popular youn® | h® Vear' thHf augg. st payment In the of the Fraser, which flows yellow to catalogue, found that what he had 
couple. -The sacred edifice ' was t""H- A number o' Mr Dona- ‘he gulf of Georgia, was given a sol- paid $5 for was worth $25. Accidental-
beautifullv and annmiwiatel I , v*"’s replies question the necessity for ,^p,T‘ug spectacle, impossible ly this stamp was slipped into a 25-
neautitimy «nd dpptornately decorate»! „ , to be seen in any other part of the cent packet, and sent to «. HpaIpt
for the . cession with palms, evergreens, rolls as a tax collector l’lv American continent. To the Garden siding in Hamilton. When the latter
cut flowers and satin ribbons. The r0 18 as a tax collect >r ; City of British Columbia, as they call opened the packet, he was astonished
wedding party were ushered nv , ln ““ny of the , municipalities Chi liwack outspread at the foot of to find such a valuable stamp, and 
Messrs R Abrams nl throughout Ontario, much ill-feeling is white-topped Mountain Cheam, came being honest, wrote his friend to in-
Mes».s_ K. Abrams o Gananoque, Mr edgender. d during the Christmas time i.-ia-.s. They included the rem- form him of what had happened of-
E. Parker of Brockvillç, and J. H. h," Tr. . / nants of thirty tribes, all that are left fering him $1.200 for it. The offer
Ackland and M. Berney, Athena . “/ ®lp* campaigns, ' of the descendants of the army of red- accepted and the stamp again chang-

Rvv. F A Read pas,or of the m*nv 9,v's"0^ ‘ 'at come before men that owned the land previous to ed hinds. P g a“B
church, officiated, and'was assist-d bv ll,e neol’le -io g"!1 proper cou-ider- the abearance of the Spaniards and By this time the stamp had in- 
Rhv a,.r t , , a“on because other matters divert at- i Captain Cook and Captain Vancouver. creased m value, and not a few camethe hit p e0fJlTr’ uncle Uf lention - | This Passion play of the west U from a distance to lopk at the treas
the bride. Preceding the ceremony. Manitnl™ „„.i a,=v„,„u„„ . , , | vastly different from that given at the. ure. One day an English noblemanMrs M. Derbyshire presided at the mnn - . . t Sa. katchewan hold quaint old European village. The Ro- who, through a Canadian friend Tad
organ while Miss Jeasie Percival sang ™»n!c'P'l elections on the first lues- man Catholic fathers indeed, say heard of the stamp, offered »lj!ou
vervsweelK -'TheYo.ce that Breathed ,? uD'‘m™her , Brlt,"h Columbia »>« > ,s a teaching of the gospel by which offer was accepted. The Eng- 
O’er Eden ” The ilri |„ „,i „ allows the municipalitv to fix the dates. mea“s of tableaux representing the lish lord, falling in love with an Am-
v venTwav bv 1 b 7' » ° . ,7" Quebec holds municipal elections on ^ ST',n , . , . f"ca? heire8s- and wishing to gain
given away by her brother Mr Alden ,h„ ,hi ■ , 'T -T We teach the great central truths the favor of her brother nreaenWSlack of Smith's Falls, presented a «1 a ! y , J“7' N.ova * Christian faiths by a combination him with the stamp im a token of Ms
Charming appearance in her bridal robe ^"u IT'? the “ and the esteem. Here, in its newTd luxur-
of White duchess satin en train with , h Stl,to8 m,m,clP>il atage’ aaid one opeMunded mission- mus American home, it came to a
cll-vstal ,„J r„ r - "Zih, pa,, . »U SdffX.’LXS’.BS-A

hei- yoke and sleeves being trimmed • have it so, remarked another father, accidentally fallen out of the album
with seed pearls. Her bon- __ "is intended to be an object lesson for into the fire. In an instant the
quet was of white roses and caught to '“*• FIRST DEFEAT the Indians, who look upon the pro- stamp, which thousands had heard of
her golden hair with orange blossoms ------- v.iT u "™ren=e- , “ ;Vnd for, went up in smoke to

Zi iii -, « the quickest and most effectual the broad blue skv Wvina «was the bridal veil which fall about the The triumphal course of Athens way in which to educate them in the trace behind. y' ea'r,ag not 8 
fair sweet face and' down about the hockey club received a rude and unex- various episodes of our Redeemer’s
bridal robe. The bridesmaid, Miss peered check on Saturday last. It was i Pïï¥aonL-,?UJr are just like Holman Hunt and Canada
Effie Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, cousin Westport, team that did the trick. £em ^'^Tey/U ^naY infar- The London Chronicle ‘̂ls «
of the bn.le, looked pretty in her frock Experience has taught the athletic est than by the printed book." interesting episode in the céreer of

T. ot nmon de «oie in «oit shell pink and organizations of the county that the Indians took part in thirteen tab- llle late Holman Hunt, whose pic-
liie above range is made 20 in. wearing a becoming black beaver pic- Mountain village must always be con- Isaor of the Passion of Our Lord. It tores attracted wide attention at To-

oven and 26 m. wood, with 6 covers, j tine hat with willow plumes and carry- sidered in forecasting final results was ** three 111 016 afternoon of a ronto ^Exhibition. “There was/’ it
and fully guaranteed 1 in g a bouquet of pink roses The Years aeo when our basehHil 8ummer that the great tea- ^yj» a period in his career when he

We will be pleased to show them. groomsman was Mr Gordon Thompson had won éut against every team in ^^^“^^“ye'af^h^fa^re ^ farZ^ ItTsZt'Ty

of Athens. this section (including Gananoque’s had held special services in the reser- establishment of the Pre-Raphaelite
best team), they met their Waterloo va*i°n for five days previously. Brotherhood. The work of the new ar- I 
when they went up against Westport, bringing the Indiana up to the “stswaa the subject of an avalanche 
vr . ,u I K , q proper state of mind for the solemn hostile criticism, and The Times—Nevertheless the defeat on Saturday occasion. As the hour «truck the •“ an article published in 1851—sin- 

holt trom the blue ; for our multitude of red men and women Sled out the paintings of Millais and 
boys had car-fully trained this season took their places in the long procès- Holman Hunt for particular condem- 
under experienced coaching and the **°“ which was to pass around each nation. Affected simplicity, senile 
the shadows cast by previous events g«?»P: Thera were old patriarchs and °f a/ram,Ped ‘'‘We. false
nortainiir - A- . j ' l* c wrinkled daiuon who saw the light perspective, crude colors, morbid incertainly indicated victory for tnem on before Queen Victoria went to the tatuation, and the sacrifice of beauty 
Saturday. It may be urged in explan- throne of Great Britain; there were trath- and genuine feeling to mere 
ation of the defeat that one of the young mothers with papooees on their eccentricity, were among the vices 
players on Athens’ forward line had a backs, their stolid husbands by their Wlth ^hich the unfortunate artists I
sore knee and that another was just aidesjyoung dashing bucks and round j w!f411C“targ~- ■ . J t ».■ . ... ______ .
rpenvprinc frnrvi Ort uffa/vL- ni J limbed, black-eyed maidens and him- Hunt was in despair, and threat- COLLEfiE STBFFT TAD A HT A frecovering from an attack of illness— djeds of neatiy-dressed school chil- I fne<1 to leave the country, while Mil- AlHttl, IUKDRlVr
but this is not the time for pleading dren. / ' lals was in a state of equal dejection,
causes in extenuation ; it is a time for Before the procession started & Hearing of this, Coventry Patmore 
strengthening all weak spots in attack Priest addressed the Indians in Chi- wrote to Ruskin begging him to use !rüîrï-“s»-*— i- siftJtsrSi.’i.'srLS. ïa. i-iS'is'g!preparation for the remaining games em pBcific coast. Some Indfans from km wr°‘« ‘wo letters to The Times,
of the series. the interior did not understand this IJ.., .1C*J he vindicated both Hunt and

It was evident from the st#rt that and for their benefit the address ™illai8 [rom ‘he attacks of the critics,
the teams were prottv evenly matched was translated into “Stale.’’ Ihere has been nothing in art so
but alter fifteen minutes’ swift hockey . . “As you pass each group represent- jures sinw the'dave'o^xfa pio;

t____i „ , j mg the passion and death -of oui , 8 " nce ‘ne days of Albert Durer,Westport found an opening and scored, blissed Lord and Saviour, remember he wrote. The letters came, as Hunt
Athens promptly evened the score, and your sins/* said the father imprea- himself said, as thunder out of a ch ar
then followed a very pretty exhibition I sively. • . y, and they created a revolution
of the great game. Every inch was To the sound of a weird chant the ?n put?Ilc feeling. Hunt abandoned his
closely contested, but the rushes of the | co,r1taf t**an ,1.tS mar=hi An,,Il?d,lan wo^k Tain* whiîf Mnféi»a?d , '°
„;0:. „„ .<r . .. »» . called out to the spectators that the ,.-rr^ again, wnne Millais tiegan hisvisitors were effective and they added ! march wag styled ^he Way to1 the °Phelia •
two more goals to their count, leaving Cross,” whither the procession led.
the score at half time 3—1 in their Thomas Michael, a widely known
favor. ’ Indian of the Sechelt tribe, led the

Both teams seemed refreshed after carrying the heavy cross. Be
hind the uplifted emblem of Chris
tianity tvalked sisters in black and 
mission girls in light-colored frocks.
Then followed the representatives of 
the thirty tribes, each with the chief

MUSIC I
our ownl

z'performed I
NSW MUSIC- STORE IN THE by

Dowsley Block - Athens
CHANGE ELECTION DATES

TRAGEDY OF A STAMP.AGENCY OF --------

tram
moon

GERHARD . 
HEINTZMAN.... \ 
MASON & RICHE I, 
NORDHEIMER.. f 
ORME..................... I

or programme apply to 
PETER WHITE, Prei., Pembroke. 
B. T. ELDERKI

State.
Congraulations are extended to the 

happy couple.
PIANOS I

It, Secy., Ottawa.

I
Dr. dc Van » - citidic .-’ills

A reliable French régulai jr; never fails, i hese 

II cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold et
fcteffBtaf ft

BERNEY—SLACKAll kinds of Organs, Zonopliones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

to change the municipal local year.

T
H

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

i Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

B.W.& N. H. I
S

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

l

Nelson Earl
Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3 45 p.m
Lyn..................... 1(1 f5 “ 4.00 ••
Seeleys.............. *10 15 “ 4 07 ••
Forthton ..... *10.85 “ 4 18 *•
Elbe.............. *10.42 •• 4 28 *•
Athens..,. ... 11.00 ••
Soperton___ __ *11.20 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 “
Delta..........
Elgin...........
Forfar.........
Crosby ..........
Newboro ...

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phonol restores every nerve In the body
z------T-.TT:—î? 1,5 Pr°Per tension ; restoresvim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
neatness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make y o-j a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 4.30 “ 

4.46 *• 
4.62 “ 

.. 11 87 *• 4tS "

.. 11 57 5 12 “

.. *1205 • 6.18
.. *12 13 ••I 5 23 <« 

12 23 - 5.33 «• 
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 «•ff gf

|.k il—, ry— GOING BAST

No. 2 No. * 
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. “ 
Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar...
Elgin ..,
Delta ...
Lyndhurst........ *8 11 '• 3 50 «
.Soperton ....... *8 18 “
Athens.-..
Elbe

na
■> m

. .. 7 30 «• 2.47 « 
.. *7 40 •• 3 00 •« 
-*7.45 •• 3 06 “ 
.. . 7.51 “

• 8 05 “ - 3 40 ••

T. 4M .4 s
3.18 ••

1wr
N3 59 •

... 8 35 “ 4.80 ••
- - *8 42 •• 4 -i) «•
... *8 if 4 43 ••
... *8 58
... 9.05 <• 5.10 -

Brock ville (an'ive) 9 20 “
* Stop on signal

THIS IS

Stove Season Forthton 
Seeleys .. 
Lyn

4 54 •'
and it will pay to see our stock of 

Furnaces, H inges, and heating stoves 
if in need of one.

5 35 >

W .1. Ci.iti.ü,
Supt ^

“THE SWEETEST OF ALL 
THE CHARITIES."k

ATHENS
F. EARL The groom’s gift to the bride 

sunburst of pearls ; to the bridesmaid 
a signet ring, and to the best man sig
net caff links.

As this was

was a

ONTARIO
Will You Help It In 4 
Its Hour of Heed-. ■

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
SICK CHILDREH

came as a
the first wedding held in 

the new church, the contracting par
ties were presented by the church with 
a handsome Bible.

Following the ceremony, the wed
ding party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where the reception 
was held and the happy couple heart
ily congratulated. A bountiful repast 
was served at daintily decorated tables 
The guests st the house included Mr 
and Mrs Dan lobertson, of Ottawa ; 

DIME SI.il>'>—from 12 i.xhos up : Mr. »<-ua;o. Derbyshire, Brockville ; 
in diam. ter ; 7 to 16 feet in length. Lev. Mr and Mrs Scanlon. Jasper ;

To be delivered at " Mrs Gardiner, Mrs Robinson, Miss
Athens, Greenbush, or New Dublin R ,l’eDa Robinson and Mr and Mrs A. 

For particulars apply to I LtdMm

and Mis Marshall, Brockville.
Tne good-byes were said shortly after 

nine o'clock and Mr and Mrs Beiney 
left lor Brockville, followed by the 
good wishes of all The bride’s going- 
awav costume was a suit of Dutch 
blue cloth, the >ogt having trimmings 
of blue and dresden silk blouse and a 

pal<?turban of black bearer, trim- 
I 'lied with Dutch blue velvet and furs of 
stone martin.

iocs wanted
l-'he Undersigned will Pay

THE HIGHEST PRICE
U* DASH /or'6làcîTÛak, White Oak, 

.Black Ash, White Ash, Hickory. 
Bock Elm, Water Elm, Bass*ood, 
Birch, Pine. Hemlock and Spruce. Appeals to Fathers eeit 

Mothers of Ontario oo bo- 
half of suffering children.

This Institution did mois 
work in 1910 than enr 
"•fore. Total In-Patient» 
1,224. Of these, 783 tme 
from the dty and 441 fmg 
the country.

Since ils orguizgMn 
the Hospital has treated 
in its cots and beds 16,837 
children ; 12370 of

mB. BLANCHER, Athens

tiwere unable to 
were treated free. P«7beady for mother.OVER 66 YEARS* 

L EXPERIENCE There were 60 cere, of dub (ret corrected 
* year. '.«* ûUst

Queen’s Progressive. #
Queen’s University has opened up 

tor tiie session, like the rest of thn 
Canadian colleges. Queen’s starts its 
IxHiks with an innovation. Down in 
Kingston they have added a Chair of 
Canadian History to the college fur
niture There is nothing'like it in „
Cai\a,c-^.„A chaP may go to Toronto | THE HOSPITAL IS A PROVIN» 
or McGill and know less about his CIAL CHARITY
asira tr 4W i «atie *- *? ■*-- w™. -
college in Canada where vou " , £,ure ““"x" f' childrc”
réfard inthCa,,a|dian hiS,°rV

Uxfarrl the colonies come in 1 - ____ ___ _______
exi>ert treatment, until this autii. n I 
at the hands of Prof. W. L. Grant I! . ! 
has come to Queen's to do thi sai. • 
work. Prof. Grant is the.lnte Print i- [ 
pal Grant's son. * i

, smart

the brief respite, knd on their return I 
to the ice the Athens team took the 
aggressive and forced the pace. Much 
of the contest in the last half took .
place in Westport territory, but out of aV^ ^fkVtetween toe tines and 
many at empts only two goals^ere encouraged the chanting, which was 
scored. Wrsiport gained an even kept up continuously for a couple^of 
number aruLthe match finished 5—3 *K>urs or more. (
in West port’s favor. During all this time the Sechelt

. Indians and others who composed the
I he game was a bit rough in spots, thirteen tableaux, had to remain 

and this feature should he eliminated if 
the sfort is to retain its popularity.

TRADE MARKS'
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

ÆsgæaBsæs
“p«enS ïïî™ ?C2h,<,S°rïîcë^C I A sol<'l,,h ,,n'1 impressi.e event took 

°tÏ0, thr place at the home of C. J Gilroy onScientific American. Sun,,ry- •fKiiu;uv,7-in the ^ *" ............... i complying with the request of Mrs D.
J. Forth, who was then a patient in 

; the General liorpita , Brockville. For 
[ thn- yr-at-H aim ilaa been, the efficient 
President til the W. M S.
Buell chinch The request was that 
the several members go to Mrs Gilroy’s 
home, together with Bin Stafford, and 
offer

GLEN BUELL before JtfCSr.

notice.

A handsomely I 
eolation of nny 
Canada, $8.75 a 
ill newedealera

"ïîsa. te &
year, postage prepaid. Held by

"Ht S,a> ",'SîslMs.rt pos-
“d, while the great procession passe-I 
slowly from group to group. The In
dians posed as if cut in stone for a 
j>eriod which no white man could 
emulate.

The first tableau showed St. Petef,
piaver for her recovery and re- 1 he January nuraher of THE ATH- . St. Jarrres and St. John asleep in

turn to her huloveij friends at home. LETIC WORLD, ouMished by W. J. he Garden of Gethsemane, with
,_____________i Quite a Urge number ot her friends T.vlor, Limited, Woodstock,-Ontario, Jesust,Christ praying. Next carhe the

y.'rifc I\.v mu’ ii:j. ::i;/ i„H,ks - Invent- Ï , a«<eui hied as requested, a.id a solemn just issued. n)t only maintains but, rre/t of Jesus, with Judas and ser- 
or, I. I[* anillluw you are swindled." » i.m. w _ _ . Q„ _«• , . . i j. , ^ . . I x ant» portrayed1* by Indians. Groups
S< n.l i « roii’ti8kc:ch . modt-lof Vbur » ' houi spent, alter whi^ h a further further develops the national sports *{. 4 and 5 depicted the judgment of

■ JSK-re .«’whShMI ; j request was carri-d forward, by Mrs policy, fail down on the inception of Pilot, the scourging by his order and
< pr-'-uhlv T ,’ : Ml)!,-. Ml. kva ~vvrialty. ! O. A. Gilrov presenting herself liqfore i tii'is highlv crédita hU mint 111 v. The the crowning with thorns. Ecc<- Homo.
■wj&o;:-. UZZ.XiiJS. oU‘" mmdsd I B O. Stafford and reading , .caremily seasonable spurts tree re 1, the excellent : Pon,jus Vilafa, showing Jesus to the

^ < j prepared address to him' expressive of articles pertaining to the iimportant Then ^h^ nmcelqinn nhï^ nt
PATBVT SGLTCITor.s & EXPERTS $ Mrs. Forth’s appreciation of the the phases ot outdoor pastimes, and the to view Christ failing under’the hurl 
!>!'votin'i.'-'st'ÿre , V1K,!Sftrh,«.<Btoh"iôn to i Reveçeud Brother’s helpfulness in her official information given tell how grçtaÇ | 4en of tE8 heavy cross, his meeting 
pUvnV1, i work as president of t b women's a want in the sport lift of Canada is w4‘h ‘he Virgin ïînry, his condoling
Alt'.'11 hi". ■ ' ' ," ,.'1 w,,irr Work/tiiissionRiy work at the Glen Buell hein» fiH-d Hv THE ATHLETIC '*i?h,.,he s‘- Yeronfart an-
Luayvi.' v," ;....  •'**- -- r V.i.......'VO. ,.t- uuni.u: Jks pages are rich m il- : d^^'chrtît

TBntL UAL J I ward and on behalf ofjthe sick sister | lustrations and timely discussions, i preparatory to his crucifixion the 
'. .OK. -.6. I presented the pastor with a large book, making it one of best yet issued. ' '

of Glen JmiïiïMïï; January Athletic World
5a &

A Matter of Station.
Tiie late Chief Justice Burtorl. when 

a practicing barrister, was once e,,,,- 
piussed by a dirtv-looking brieklay’fv 
who came to be

"Really, witness, when you ha t. p
appear before the court, it is v.ur __T r !* , *, m HarellP ,“»«■ 1» inlmt, 
duty to be more clean and tfccvn't hi’I u of, “ de,°rm"y lait yew.
your appearance.” ,nc ““P1™ 11 *° ronumie ils great work, it

“Well,-if it comes to that. ’ vr. u/T1 l° *7! rtbookas wrll «toyoar 
every bit as well dressed as you ;..e " , sk. r?7 u u * ^ o{ mercy te
was the reply. ’ j ^ «uüenng little children ol Ontario.
riZZiïrflî' >h" h°r T* y°aP- to J.
‘ ..{V,; angr y , . I Rose Robertson, Chairman, or to

Why you come here in your work- I Douglas DavIcWm.iBecretary-Tre.JZ 
mg ctothea. and I m come in mine." I nrer, The Hospital for sick ChUdi^T

I College St, Toronto. ^

before . *fnr.s Ivor ii.

ii UilCi, * MARION
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ON ISSUING INVITATIONS. Every Woman Weeds Them CLASSIFIKD AMERICANS. Bruises, Sprains, Lameness. ISSUE NO. 3 1911f
How They Should Read in Order to 

Accord With Good Form.
Only One-Tenth of the Population

Said to be of Unmixed Descent.
The population of the United States 

may be classified thus: Natives of un
mixed descent, 1-10; negroes, 1-10; na
tives of foreign parentage, 1-10; natives 
of naturalized parents, 0-10; aliens. 1-10.

The original American stock was Eng
lish, with a smattering of Scotch and 
Irish, more of Dutch and à little French 
and Scandinavian. The proportion of 
any of these strains in the American 
of to-day in unbroken descent from be
fore the War of the Revolution will de
termine his approximation to a purely 
blood standard of American nativity. 
The preponderance of population is of 
whites having one of more of these 
strains in their blood, the majority of 
such being able to trace descent by one 
and the other to original settlers.

Since 1820 over 28,000,000 aliens have 
immigrated to this country, the vast 
majority of whom never returned to 
their native land. But the intermixture 
of immigrants with natives and their 
descendants was negligible as a factor 
In census figures until after the Wat of 
the Rebellion. Until that time the pop
ulation was counted as natives, colored 
and foreign born. In the ninth 
<1870) the classification of native whites 
gave place to native whites of native 
parentage and included the descendants 
of all white persons bom in the Unitfed 
States indiscriminately.

Of the 28,000,000 aliens who have 
migrated td this country one-fourth came 
prior to the war of 1861-63. And of the 
21,000,000 who have landed since that 
period over one-half arrived during the 
last fifteen years. Up then to 1895 the 
major part of the immigration was from 
the British Isles, Ireland principally, 
German and Scandinavia, with a small 
but steady stream from France and 
Switzerland and scattering groups from 
most other European countries.

Since that year the arrivals from those 
countries, excepting Scandinavia have 
greatly decreased and the bulk of immi
gration has been from Italy, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia, and chiefly from 
the least advanced portions of those 
domains—the Russian Jew, the southern 
Italian, Lithuanian, Maygar, Pole and 
Slovak, with many Greeks and Japan
ese and even Mexicans.—From the Cir-

AGENTS WANTED.With constantly aching backs, weary, 
dragging-down pains, dizzy and nervous 
headaches, women have a hard burden 
to carry. It is wise for every woman 
to fortify herself against those derange
ments which are present when extra de
mands are made upon the system by 
Nature’s laws. No better remedy exists 
for woman's peculiar ailments than DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, which possess 
tonic properties that act upon the pro
per organs at the proper time. To pre
vent headache, to overcome dragging 
weariness, backache, nervousness and 
pallor—to look well, sleep well, eat well 
and enjoy the manifold blessings of 
sound, regular health, every girl and 
woman should regulate her system by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, deal
ers or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

The subject of -fhvitations 
general Interest. First and foremost la 
li.e ooubi as to wnen Invitations otioulu 
be issued in tne names ot tne nusoand 
and wile, or when in the name of me 
who only. Practically speaking, says 
the Queen, there are but few occasions 
when the former would bo correct accord
ing to etiquette.

dinner invitation should be Issued 
in the names of husband and wife. Thus 
when writing In the third person the note 
should run -as follows: "jur. ana Mrs. 
A., request the pleasure of Capt and Mrs. 
if.’s company at dinner on vVednesday, 
the 21st. at a quarter to eight o'clock."
* bis is a strictly formal invitation and 
cnly employed when the acquaintance is 
of the slightest. -j.

The answers to invitations so worded 
are likewise given in the names rot 
husband and wile in this wise: "Capt and 
Mrs. B. have much pleasure in accepting 
Mr. and Mreh. A.‘s kind Invitation to 
dine with them on Wednesday, the 21st." 
The refusal should also be worded in the 

names of husband and wife, thus:
Capt. and Mrs. B. much regret that a 

previous engagement, will prevent their 
haXln£ the Pieasure of dining with Mr. 
mid Mrs. A. on Wednesday, the 21st." 
ir a previous engagement cannot be 
Pleaded the words "unable to accept" 
should be substituted.

TREATMENT ADVISEDis one of /CANVASSERS WANTED. WEEKLY 
V salary paid. Alfred Tyler, 3ùi Clar
ence street. London. Ont._______________You’ll be astounded at the rapid pain- 

relieving action of Nerviline. Its effec
tiveness is due to its remarkable pene
trating pawer—it strikes it deeply — 
sinks to the core of pain instantly. Ner
viline is stronger, many times stronger, 
than ordinary liniments, and it's not 
greasy, ill-smelling or disagreeable. Ev
ery drop rubs in, brings comfort and 
healing wherever applied. Yhu would 
scarcely credit how fast it relieves a 
sprain, how it takes out lameless, how 
it soothes and pases a bruise. Thousands 
say no liniment is half so useful in the 
home. This must be so beet use Nerviline 
is a safe remedy. You can rub it on, 
and take it internally, too. One 80c. 
bottle will cure the bruises, sprains, 
strains, lameness and aches of the whole 
family.

Agents Wanted ,
Apply, Sellery, 22Ü Al-Two new lines, 

bert street, Ottawa.

TLTOSES OIL FOR ASTHMA, lUlON- 
lvl chills, coughs. Dollar. Druggists 
or Prof. Castle, Hamilton, Ont.

CERTIFIED AUDITORS,
Accountants, Etc. »

V Special late on all outside aadits. Apply for 
terms, dates, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON & COMPANY, 
5 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

WOMAN MAYORS.
Oldham, England, has elected a wo

man Mayor, the third English town to 
depart thus ftrom traditiÔn. Her inetal-

Invitatlons to dinner are more often Iatio” was held “ thc lar8* town hal1» 
issued in the first person than ip the though a small room has previously

ship existing between the writers and f«®t and cheered and clapped intermin- 
the recipients of the notes: Dear Mrs. B.: ably. Mrs. Leés, the new Mayor, made
Capt!,BB,^11U^nT^tf1Srr n̂y„°eU8d‘^ f- VTft ‘ïCh?ed
the 21st, at a quarter to eight." ‘ lighted laughter,” for she is very keen

If on less formal terms: Dear Mrs. B : and witty. ‘‘She seemed,” said one re- 
It would give my husband and myself I porter, “like the mother of a great fam
ine whhTs^n WeVe”daya’he%s°Uldt ily. bpf°r? w,'”m b" cb>ld?“. ris5. "J 
a quarter to eight." The husband’s and 64111 her blessed. She « described 
name should be referred to by the wife as “a tall, dignified woman, with a 
m this manner and not as Mr. A. This calm, beautiful, humorous face, crowned 
Kiv1ngUînlitâttons<,h perplexes many when with white hair.” A score or more of 

The answers to the above invitations 8ma11 towns in Kansas have woman 
ehould be as follows: Dear Mrs. A.: I Mayors, several of whom have been re- 

J4Usband and myself have much I elected term after term.—The Christian TEACHING THE IMMIGRANT. "dl£ wïÆ*o^Wed^di?:thi 1 Herald‘
/n a i' .. . or “It will give us pleasure to dine i ------«Brantford Expositor., v.Uh NOW EASY TO CURE CORNS.

Ideal Men sajs that an intensely in- I Yes, it is easy if vou use Putnam's
teresting feature of the immigration accordingly, and run In Painless Corn Extractor. Not caustic,
”‘,f™ be,di“ ^ronto recently was band mut t tifat wfcaSn» "°t flesh destroying No. Putnam's
the demonstration, How a class of for- have the pleasure of dining with you I Painless Corn Extractor, it* name tells 
eignere might be taught.” Ten Rue- ®n Wednesday the 2ist;” or "Dear Mr. its story, does its work painlessly, acts 
sians and Macedonians, who did not un- accent voir k'ind TnvfmVinn w?„ promptly, and always effective. Larg-
deratand a word of English, were usher- on Wednesday the 21st, but___and I est sale in the world. Sold by drug-
ed into the room. Dr. Roberts announc- here should follow the nature of'the ex- J gists. Price 25c. 
ed to the conference that he was going cu™ '
entitled^ " M,™"? lM‘°”’ “d refu^'arel-hlen^b,0I MILD WINTER IN FAR NORTH.

The timber st„”S upVfor^thfcC'of ^^ge^ral'-soc^Sid In^n^ waAy 'toLFtELStouhET S?
.,œ8 „‘9hUltf hifi, e?ej' "0«"8gar^eti;0erni,^e,not,htht.h,,nM F in thr^rirroftl^desf^"lntîe f’i “nd eald’ 1 "ake '!!,*tlon‘ ,.he acceptance and the refusal habitant of that little far away colony 
from sleep, the class pronounced these as.Kiveh m the notes of the invita- never have they witnessed sucli » mil*word, after him. Then the teacher ^rtt vaHaVn ,he thlrd person “• December ? S"Ch ‘ m"d
went on and repeated over and over to Wedding invitations are Issued In the The outlook for another big sea- 
them these sentences. - names of husband amii wife, and are in- | eon’s catch of for does not look any too

I muet get°up °nl>' under exceptional* 0?rc.mm?an?MSars Pr°”"ain^ °." »«-0nnt of this. Very few
Ï tWfkh£e Cl0th"‘ rlif fm^lhe^Th^brXhUn "S

I on mv pants. , Invlted^U^hiTm'^r.o^^tfid^ ™ar ^anti& °<faS thcy
T wnai. mvaoit employed in the construction of the I * me year- The Hudson» Bay Com-
r form "hould be as fpllows: P»ny had offered extra inducements to
I comb my hair. Mr and Mrj A. request the pleasure of the hunters for ermine skins, which are
I md 0nZ\ CO S ,neckt,e‘ married Of Sir d'augMeT^nce^ with in bi6 demand for the coronation to be
I put on my vest and coat Mr Edward C.. at sV john s ChuTch held in London next June. From pre-
I open the door of my bedroom. Tuesday. December 17,. at 2.30 o'clock, sent prospects the company, it is stated,
T go down eta,r. and .afterward at The Blms," &. “R.8. doubt being able to supply much more

ir Dr- Robert® had The reply to the above Is also* written than 50 per cent, of the huge order they
them all telling the story above quite In the third person, thus: "Capt. and received a. few months ago.
clearly, and the delegates were all as- ”re- B- have much pleasure in accept- Owing to the exceptionally mild wea-w.mdAhvio n,Tderr? What "-rrT.rgeanod, k I ^ p^^ss on the' su^ing’tf t^
imôortl*ylnB'f .7k* "1<lde"t Pr°ve« Edward c. on Tuesday, December, 17." I Hudson Bay Railway hae been somewhat
importance of having foreigner, taught "hen the, "clplente of the Invitation retarded. The engineers report their in-
™rnn^g h. k ak eyetema?,a titorwf Si a^wêî'u oroaTlowny Sro- abili‘y tn travel by dog train on ae-

,.,.r b-v teachers who have special ten In the first person, and runs’as fol- count of lack of snow and it was dang-
dUi lflffr lï.e W0.lk' t" Ontario lows: "Dear Mrs. A.—Many thanks for I erous to travel bv canoe owing to the
and probably elsewhere the work might ™ r'“ “ » at rivers and lakes'being full of floating
wath ^vintage be grafted on the duties D£bT ?7 y°My ^«SlSd l<» -From the Altama Citizen.
of the department of education. have much pleasure in accepts g “r * ............ .........—....... —

In the case of refusal the not should I 
run. My husband and I very much 
eret that we are unable to accept It.

It should be borne In mind that al- 
'h““*h 1,n,ïltay°ns a™ Issued In the third 
person either by cards or notes they may 
be replied to In the first person if frlend- 
ship and Intimacy authorles It being 
done. The giver of the Invitations issues 
them probably by fifties and over, but 
tbe receiver of the same la only called 
upon to write one note of icceptan!. 
or refusal to the said Invitation. This 
dtoposes In a^ measure as to how the re
plies should be worded

g.!.hhir„jeaTdnwa,nfd. trj t°0f
In a like manner.

Now and then Invltatlona to a comine 
®.f dance of an eldest n, or pf àn

Ia15î»KauKhter are ,fl8ued the names I PIANO SUPPORT,
both parents, as follow "Mr. and

or 4 ; r®dU1e,,t the honor or pleasure I Charles Wark. a man of youthful ap- 
Sinc,apt„ baemh.“dra, "he oS |>*ar,ln«‘ •»!««; ip ^ vomp.red with
U tdnesday. thp^iitith Inst,, to celebrate I t*le woman* and ffray as to hair, was at 
the coming of their eldest son. the piano. He understands perfectly
horn . e*cy. a„da»ta,eVnauè!'doV>"c™trse l,OW JT*. to •c<°1mP»!’.v the p|l-na don-
the replies are also written in the third He knows what voIui“® »® required,
perron, and the nature of the invitation "hen shading is desirable and how 
‘ *an**0»her**?«vimuch of it, and he follows every motion 
n.meobe,h^w'tra,'mUya,The™da,'„ce °f ,he“in«rr t« detect her next require- 
evening party, the afternoon at-home are ,0<Mlt ,n the matter of piano support, 
all given in her name, and Issued in the not only knows these things, but
form rrsZ‘SU ofa,ttse rT,hne- *"*„*?*• That *• ™
tiens: "Mrs. À. At-home," and in u?e eXvelle«t accompanist.* He wore evening 
corner of the cards "Dancing" 1, put, clothes. Thc piano was finished in black, 
Darti“ or1'"Bri.'vi.1" i?u *vonin* oue of the low concert type of instru-
party’ °r ‘‘Croquet" Jr -Te^uî"” ,77? with » little outward turn, on
is to be a garden party, or "Recitations” *•*'« top of which Madame Jomelli 
if an afternoon Ai-home If given within | gracefully rested an arm t •• •a^ionally.

—Oshkosh Northwestern.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.

FRAGRANCE OF ST. SOPHIA.
Visitors to the mosque of St. Sophia 

in Constantinople notice immediately 
they enter a beautiful fragrance pervad
ing the entire building. The solution lies 
in the fact that xvlien It was built 7,000 
years ago the stones and bricks were 
laid in mortar mixed with a solution of 
musk. Tliofe who laitl those stores 
have hçen long forgotten, but the influ
ence and fragrance of their work re
mains.—Sunday at Home.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A MARAT PRESCRIPTION.
Whether Marat of the Terror was a 

veterinary surgeon or a fashionable phy
sician is a point which historians have 
earnestly debated. Some light is thrown 
upon it by the memoirs, just published, 
of the Papal Envoy of the period, who 
was one of his patients, and report 
follows:

“He prescribed for me some medicine 
which would have killed me if the cele
brated chemist of the Rue Jacob had 
been willing to give it to me. *1 see well 
enough,' he said, 'this is no medicine for 
you; it is medicine for a horse. I re
cognize the doctor’s signature; he is 
mad.’ Apparently Marat had mistaken 
me for one of his patients at the stable 
at which he was a physician.”—West
minster Gazette.

census

s as J

SO ROMANTIC.
Olga was very much excited over 

Nora’s account of her elopement.
Bat weren’t you“How romantic!

afraid of the ladder slipping?”
Nora—Oh, no! Mother was holding

it.

iuk
nTMTF WWW DISTEMPER"^umPINK EYEFss-Sw,

Till 1 A* »//vl Cures the sick and acte as a prdtentative for others. Liquid given on 
/v7 the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ; 
YYi 6® cents a bottle; 16.00 the dozen. Sold by all druggists and harness 
w bouses. Distributors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO„ Chemists. Goshen. Ind., Ü.S.A.4»>eg
NAVIGATION ON THE TIGRIS.tie. EATING HIS NAME
“It ought to be of interest to all who (From the London Evening Standard 1 -

would like to see the Mississippi River A Servian teacher, M. Medakovib i, 
made navigable the year round to know has instituted the most successful meth- 
that the present navigation of the Tig- od of teaching yet discovered. In his 
n«, the historic stream beside which an- school each pupil is provided with a 
cient Babylon stood, and where modern chocolate alphabet and 
Bagdad now stands was made possible can put his name together corrects he 
b7 a Btudf ”f the boats tn use on the is allowed to eat it. Word making is 
neh ÎwVk’,'7 Fïede1r,ck S'm- taught on the same plan. M. Medakn- 
Tnri.v h States consul at Bagdad, vitch's pupils on an average van rea.l 
Turkey, who is in this country on fur- fluently in three da vs 
lough. > f * ;

“A big company was formed for the PUTS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAVS 
purpose of navigating the Tigri. sent Tour dru*al.t will refund money 
an Englishman on tour to learn methods OINTMENT falls to cure any case of 
employed oil rivers of other countries. i*5;h,nS. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
This man came quietly to St. Louir, Pl,e" ln 6 to « days. Me. 
took a trip down the Mississippi, and 
made a careful study of boats of light 
draught and heavy tonnage. He report
ed to his employers in favor of the Miss
issippi boats, and now they are the jtàrfc 
which carry travellers to and from the 
place we used to read about when we 
were children, the home of Ali Baba 
and the host of characters interesting 
to juvenile minds.”—Washington Her
ald.

PILES CURED It NOME by 
Ne* UsorpHoa Method as soon an lie

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how. to citre 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, 
with reference from your own locality 
if requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

if PAZO

WITH OTHER OWER-TRUE TALES.
(Pittsburg Times.)

Sub-Editor—There's a story abt ut a 
married couple who lived together 4C 
years and never had a quarrel. Where 
shall I put it?
„ —Run it in the department of
‘Odd Happenings.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE SNOW BLANKET.
The value of a mantle of snow in pro

tecting vegetation in the fields in winter 
is fully understood in farming districts, 
and the cause of the protective effect 
of the enow has been the subject of 
scientific inquiry in Germany. In that 
country the observations on the thermal 
properties -of snow has disclosed 
fact that, the looser the snow, 
treater its power to protect the ground 
>eneat$i from the effects of external 

changes of temperature. Snow general- 
ally offers about four times as much re
sistance to shch changes as a sheet of 
ice of the same thickness offers. When 
snow becomes closely packed, therefore, 
it is less effective as a protection 
plant life than when it lies loosely upon 
the surface.

Other experiments have shown that 
while a blanket of snow protects the 
ground beneath from the chilling effects 
of the winter atmosphere, yet the 
face of the snow itself, especially irf 
dear weather, is colder than the air, so 
that snow tends to lower the tempera
ture of the atmosphere, and where broad 
areas of couhtry, or extensive mountain 
slopes are covered by it, important cli
matic conditions may be produced by the 
influence of the snow.

*'■

THE OFFICE BOY’S MOUSE TRAP.Cured His Lame Back A new sort of a mouse trap wa* in
vented the other night by a copy boy :u 
a newspaper office. Tying a string about 
the neck of a milk bottle he stood the 
bottle on its side in the 
mice were.

Only One “BROMO -QUININE” I Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recom
mended to me by a prominent physi
cian of Montreal, who called it the 
“great Nova Beotia Liniment.” It does 
the doctor’s work ; it is particularly 
good in cases of Rheumatism and 
Sprains.

the West Fort William, Nov. 7 ,1908.—"I 
have been troubled with a lame back for 
the past twenty years and have used 
plasters and ointments without effect. 
At last I tried Gin Pills, which proved 
just the thing, and I would highly re
commend them to anyone who ha 
strained or lame back.

That 
Look 
Used 
One Day.

thVWo

ATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE, 

orld over to ; Cure a Cold ln
28c.

the

Where the 
Then he put a piece <>f 

cheese in the bottle and went into an 
adjoining room. After half an hour’s 
wait a mouse entered the bottle. The 
boy-pulled the string, which was 
the top of a chair. The bottle 
and the mouse was caught. In the mean
time a lot of copy waited to be sent to 
the composing room.—New York S ur.'

room
THE HUMAN TLESH MARKET.
Some pessimists constantly dwell 

on the fact that beef and pork are 
outrageously high. Why don't they 
look on the bright side—human flesh 
is selling at very low figures.

Note these market reports from 
•Chicago. That’s the city where beef 
and pork are packed. Man-meat, too 
is cut up there, and then “canned.'1

Antony Szopinski, seventeen, gave 
five fingers of his left hand to a can- 

miaking company. The company gave 
him $9 in return, out. of their acci
dent insurance, and then “canned** 
him—only support of an old mohter.

Anniela Polczak, nineteen, gave two 
lingers of her right hand td a pack
ing company. She got $10 for each 

Zsfinger, which was more than Antony 
f got for his whole hand. But of 

course Antony's loss was onlv a left 
hand.

Mary Haw, nineteen, got $14 for 
cm© finger:

•Sara Turran. twenty, got $8 for the 
one little finger of her right hand 
But Joe Slov'inski got $25 for one left 
thumb, hut of course Joe’s hand 
wasn't much good without the thumb 

Valentine Tezek received $10 for 
his right arm.

Minyd's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

NERVE.
(Fliegende Blactier.)

Lady Why do you give me this hit 
of paper?

Tramp- Madam. I do not like to criti
cise your soup, but it is not like mother 
used to snake. Allow me to give vou her 
recipe.

"T wanf to ask you for a bit of ad- 
**1<‘ insinuating man. “What 

Is it?" want you to put yourself in 
my place tuid me in yours, and tell 
how you would go about it if you want
ed to borrow ten dollars from me.”— 
Washington fitar.

H. DARKNESS
S Gin^llls act directly on the Kidneys— 
•relieve the pain—neutralize Uric Acid 
which la generally formed when there la 
Kidney trouble.

Try Gin Pills yourself before having 
regular 60c boxes. Write National I 
Sc Chemical Co., (Dept. H. 
for free sample.

v run over 
aace»i,]eitYours truly.

G. G. DU6TÂN. 
Chartered Accountant. 

Halifax, N;S., Sept. 21. 1905.

D^ie
L.) Toronto.

2,000,000 Feet of Wood in a Ship’s 
Deck.

sur-

Shiloh's Cureof With the laying of the keel of the 
Europa, the biggest ship in the world, 
now under construction, comes the 
from abroad that the gross tonnage of 
all the ships firing the Hamburg-A.neri- 
can Line flag has passed the 1,000,000- 
ton mark, or to l»e correct, 1,022,452 
tons. For years the Hamburg-American 
Line ha,s held the tonnage record for 
ships sailing under one house flag. Some 
idea, of the enormous size of the Europa 
may be gathered from the order which 
has t*en given for 2.000,000 feet < f Ore
gon fir to l>e used for the de?k* alone. If possible, grind vour • Me * :,i 
roi month* Uhs lumber has been diving and heat the berries for four or ine 
near Portland, Oix*.,before being snipped minutes, or until th tv perceptibly d.-irk- 
lo Germany. Special care is taken to en, before vou put them into tivt mil., 
provide onh ilear, vertical grain wood. This will gieatlv improve the flavor of 
—The Christian Herald. the, coffee? " V

■ulckly stops coutfhs. cures cold-, beets 
A* Inrosl sud lundi. • • • 23 cents.news

A BORN POLITICIAN.
(Life.)

First New Woman—It is very i vport
ant to get all cooks interest<• ! the 
suffrage movement.

Second New Woman—Why so V 
First New Woman—Because

cook controls two votes—her own j»nd 
that of her mistress.

he

The Boll Weevil in Mississippi.
A striking illustration of the damage 

wrought by the 1ki:I weevil is found in 
a statement of the size of the cotton 
crop in Jefferson County for the last 
five years—before and after the weevil 
made its appearance. In 1907 Jefferson 
county made 20.145 hales; in 1908. 19,- 
082 bales; in 1909. 7,791 bales; in 1910, 
3,404 bales. There i* no way to got at 
the record of such

Invitation#: to llux-heott or to afternoon 
Uu are written in the first person and 
in the name of tlie host*** bnJv and are
iepifed to in the first person also. In the ______
f!am. I A Maine Ma"> Home Made Mittens.
wm..,'bû!donly,,|r, *STù2rfS%iüS.d "nd A >*ir of homP *»•*’ mitten, is prized 

It may he here mentioned that when verV highly by Postmaster C. B. Haskell 
a function Is to take plaw ai a town hall *>f Pittsfield. They were presented to

,Mr‘ H“k'" «7" ««y- y» ago When 
A. At-Jiom,.." although ii Is a „„„ , 1,(1 "il“ proprietor of the Pittsfield Ad
rim re ..r speech. Imt it implies that ,i,'n vertiser by Mrs. Arha Powers, ihotlier 
•:.<«: :X,!riï"n cr"’St °f lke. ,atf «^Governor and Copgre^-
ovestlon. aitimuKh she i. not |ïu 2 ,an Lle'wely" Powers. They are a work 
the mat lier own home. h J of art in the knitting line, of fancy
.a«:ri-.rrft"‘.,ah.7"“ hP men. weave in navy blue an.l white worsted
,>r;:.rih,„,b,,:„Mda r4,r'^.,n >-a™’aad v::in to thp ^ -
■bar of a silver- wedding, ihe hivi[au'on>| block letters «re Mr. Haskell’s in
to vvhleii ai-e issuedl us follows: ".Mr Rials And name. The spaeiucr nod per-

ïn‘PloT«^r f7,i0n ?! .re worthy of spec-
tm 22nd lost., to eelei.rJte their weddin” " la1 "”’nf,nn- Ihe mitt- h: i. never been 
?r "Mr. and Mrs. A. At-home to eeïi- uw<*lty Mr. Haskell.—-Pori land Argos.

, ‘V, Vf1'" silver vreddlna." Then I ---------- —»---------
d«rU l| ,llr nei+srary particulars. |da., dale. tour, and the amusement to I oc .provided.

Headaches nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of 
stipation. The mild, sensible. _
reliable remedy Is

con-
crops us corn, po

tatoes, peas, molasses, hogs, cattle, 
etc., but it is known that there has been 

steady increase and that this year the 
farmers of that section have produced 
more foodstuffs than ever before in 
their lives.—New Orleans Timec-Demo

k>Isi;# They contain the latest
__ discovered and best évacuant known, which

emVie; the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the res* of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessity-.

25c. a Ii y eut druerist tiM not rei slocked thorn, send 25c. and v. will mall them. 25
National Dnr, and Chemical Comp.es ef Canada. Limited,

NO BUSINESS BUYING SUCH 
THINGS.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Every fellow who bought his sweet

heart bedroom slippers for Christmas 
will have to hunt np another girl now. 
He got ’em too large, no matter how 
small he got ’em. And good enough for 
him. /*

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.
(Buffalo Express.)

“What’s wrong, old man? You 
all one-sided. Oh, I see now ; your over
coat pocket is loaded ton heavily. What 
have you in it, anyway?”

Nothing but a ,few bills that came in 
this morning—Kathryn’s piano, Minnie’s 

> typewrite. Edwin’s new outfit and my 
wife’s sealskin.”

: Montreal.

j Shiloh's Cun
! the throat and lime

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESWOLVES IN FRANCE. cures colds,
< ( • • • 23

THE LOVE TEST.
(Exchange.)

“Consent to be mine,” he pleaded, “and 
no task will be too great for me to at
tempt. no honor will be bevond my 
roach." ’ *

you go through fire and wa-

heels
cents.AWYirdiup-to a report just issuel by 

the Ministry of Agriculture, sixty wol
ves were killed in France during 1909. 
The majority of these animals were 
killed in Ihe departments of the Vienna, 
Charente am! Haute- Vienne. The French 
Government pays a reward varying from 
29 francs to 100 franc#» for each wolf.

ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT. THE FIRST STRIKE

They make no noiae or sputter—a quiet, steady flame. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.

Ail good dealers keep them and Eddy*e Woodenware, Fibre ware. 
Tabs, Pails and Washboards.I

IS A
“Would

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

RESOLVING ALL OVER AGf \ 1er for me? - 
“I would dare anything for you.”" 
“Then get me that hornets’ nest. ; 

have jqst been thinking it would make 
such a pretty poke bonnet if it were Cov- 
f ed with plush.”

(Washington Star.) .
Some, emphatic resolution, are no 

doubtTteiygntade by people who once 
expected tdg&t rid of their troubles by 
telling them td) fyjosevelt.

A POSTPONEMENT.
Visitor—Well, Bobby, dio you like 

your new Sunday School ?
Bobby—I can "tell better when I find 

out what they give you for being good.

WlTHB^
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TAKE A DOSE OF

■for COUCHS G COLDSl

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH

Mrs. R. Yates, Montreal, Que., 
writs: “Baby’s splendid health 
was obtained through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a 
grand medicine for constipation, 
as their action is easÿ5 and does 
not give baby pain. I would re
commend them to all mothers ; no 
one should be without them who 
have young children in the house.” 
Tliis testimony is similar to 
thousands of others sent us by 
grateful mothers. Every moth
er who has ever used the Tablets 
for her little ones will tell you 
they are the very best medicine 
in the world. They not only cure 
the ills of the little ones, but they 
make them grow happy and 
strong. The Tablets can be given 
to even the youngest babe with 
absolute safety as they are sold 
under the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. 
TÎicy not only cure the ills of the 
little ones, but they make them 
grow happy and strong. The Tab
lets can be given to even the 
youngest babe with absolute saf
ety as they are sold under the 
guarantee of a government an
alyst to contain no opiate or 
other harmful drug. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they çlways 
do good. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.
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MARKETS FOR 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE CORONATION PLANSIViUSï PAY MORE. K Of ffi 
DAY II BRIEF

TROOPS MUTINY.v>- V- JInclude Naval and Military Review 
and Reception to Colonials.

London, Jan. 12.—Thq, executive com
mittee having in charge the plans in 
connection with the coronation of King 
George met to-day and f completed ten 
tative arrangements, which will, if any
thing, be on a morç extensive scale than 
at the time of King Edward's corona
tion.

The route of. .the procession to West
minster Abbey on June 22 will be the 
same as on the last occasion, and the 
Royal progress through the capital after 
the ceremony, which was omitted in 
King Edward's time owing to the King’s 
delicate health, will occur on June 23. 
Still another Royal procession to the 
Guildhall for the corporation entertain
ment lias been arranged for a subse
quent day.

The coronation festivities will extend 
from June 19 to June 30, and will'in
clude a naval review at Spithead, at 
which the King will be present, probably 
a military review and a Royal reception 
in honor of the colonial and foreign en
voys.

CotTiiaion License io Cost Same as 
Incorporations Under Ontario Act. Portuguese Soldiers Want More Pay 

—Railroad Men Strike... n l

Toronto. J.-.n. 10.—Companies charAvr- 
< d by lit Uuv«miiii;.-iu and M0VCR16nt Fof LoCdl OptiOfl 3tNl3g-
M-vking provincial 'L-. > Xvüi in th.« ârâ-On- IlB-LâkC
fiuurc* • ,ivt* to pay tit * s?.mo amount 
tiurt co:tipii:tics ate k,j incur-
I oiaiinn umltr lhe onla:.';» 'outp uik'S

Paris Jan. 16.—A news agency des
patch from Madrid says that a traveller 
arriving there from Badajos, five miles 
from the Portuguese frontier,, declares 
that the soldiers in the fortress tit £U 
vas, Portugal, have mutinied, demanding 
increased pay. The Elvas working 
have struck in sympathy.

TRAFFIC PARALYZED.

By Chapman and Alexander.Among 
the Reop e of Orillia.

The Home Consumption is Steadily 
Increasing, Says Mr. Ruddick.

Mayer, Police Magistrate, Business 
ivlep and Ministers Testily.

Guelph’s Retiring Drill Instructor to 
be Given $300.

Buying Direct From Factory By Con
sumers Should be Encouragpd.

menAn oi dvr in Council ha* been passed 
to this effect pm ending the act respect
ing llie licensing of extra’Provincial cor
porations. Hitherto companies incorpo
re ted under the Dont nion act were li
ft-used to do business in Oniarfo by pay
ing $25, where the corporation's capital 
was $11)0.0110 or less, :irj $50 if it ex
ceeded $100,000. The fees for incorpora- 
tiun under the ,Ontario conipmi-iSfw.ict 
were .somewhat la

Lisbon, Jan. 16.—Railroad communica
tion throughout the Republic is practi
cally paralyzed as a result of the strike 
of employees, who went out on Wednea*

/

Chapman Tells of the Rebuke He Got 
From Mr. Moody.

Figures Presented to the Western 
Dairymen's Convention.

Aged Missing Woman Found in To
ronto Hospital.

•day.
Portugal is cut off by land from the 

rest of Europe. To-day the strikers re
fused to permit the southern express to 
leave the capital. Mail from abroad is 
Teaching here by steamer.

The striker» have rejected an offer of 
a 25 per cent, increase in their wages.

TtO'iito despatch : "Orillia Day*’ may 
iu a.i*c ijv«. if 11 • • note ol y «‘it « t - 

day's proceedings in voi.n-cctioii will: the 
grv.it religious campaign in the city of 
Toi ."it v. Orillia -people, some of them 
pro. ..'tic.il in the v.vic, biteincsi and 
religious life of « H** northern town, 
at‘.ceded in large numbers the aft ‘l tiocn 
scrv; t . and took pus-u-^urn of the even
ing service m l'... ai* rropoluau i.hureii. 
'lu. origin of ’ Villiut Day'' lived» a- jti
tle explanation.

.. ;C.i*a ago last October Dr. Wil
bur Vh-ipuian, -Nlr. i harlci Alexander, 
Aii. aim .ais. William Asuw. and other 
evangelists, Visited Orillia and conducted 
a série» of »ig meetings t:u like oi which 
lU<‘ loan hau never seen, and the story 
of which is being continued here to-day. 
The number of professed conversions 
was out of the ordinary even'for a 
Chapman-Alexander mission, and the 
churches in the town received wonder- 
fu! accessions to their memberships. 
SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ORILLIA.

That the Orillia contingent—it came 
yesterday morning by special trains and 
mini be red over 200—was not a nonde
script ono may be gathered from the 
fact that it was haeded by the Mayor, 
Mi. Frost, the Police Magistrate, Mr. G. 
H. Clarke, Rev. Mr. McGregor, of the 
Presbyterian Church, and other repre
sentative churchmen. Dr. Chapman at 
the opening of the meeting welcomed 
the visitors, and refer red to the large 
results, of the campaign in Orillia as a 

plcte a newer to those people who 
criticise revivalist missions as not pro
ducing permanent effects. The evangel
ist then asked the leading men of the 
deputation to give their views on this 
point.

Mr. McGregor said they had had a 
vision of their responsibilities in 

the sight of God ns a result of the cam
paign. He quoted Canon Green, leader 
of t he Anglican Church in ^Orillia ,and 

"*» president of the campaign committee, 
a* saving that there never had been seen 
in the town such evidences of God’e 
bicssii;^.

Mr. J. J. Thompson, one of the lead- 
iug nxirineas men of the town, said that 

of the revival meet-

Stratford despatch : Some vfery encour
aging facts were laid before the West
ern Dairymen’s Convention by Mr. J. Ü. 
Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, in regard 
to the outlook for the industry. For 
the fiscal year ending with March next 
our dairy exports are estimated at only 
$25250,000, as compared with $31,667,561 
iu 1903. Meantime, however, the home 
consumption is believed to have increas
ed by $25,000,000, gp that the production 
for the year about ending will keaily be 
$8,582.439 greater than in 1903. For the 
year ending with March next the 
production seems to have inereasecfThore 
rapidly than in the year immediately 
preceding, because while the hotne con
sumption is stiii growing our exports oi 
dairy products for the current fiscal year 
will be $2,000.000 ahead of those of 1910. 
For the expansion that has taken place 
in the year near closing the partial open
ing of the American market to our dairy 
products is largely responsible.

In the mon in of August, 1909, as a 
result of the reduction of the United 
States duty on cream from five cents 
per pound to five cents per gallon, we 
exported 1,650 gallons of cream to the 
American market. In November of the 
same year this increased to 70,000 gal
lon». For October last the amount was 
327,064 gallons. It is believed that the 
value of our exports of dairy products 
to the United States for the year end
ing March next will be $3,000,000, as 
against less than a quarter of a million 
the year before, and practically nothing 
prior to the change in the American 
duty. The total value of the milk pro
duction of Canada was placed at $100,- 
000,000, and it was said that an addi
tion of 500 lbs. of milk per oow to the 
average production, something easily 
possible, would add $ 10,000,000 to this.

prediction was made that much 
mofe than this will be done; that in a 
few years a larger proportion of the two 
million odd cows in the Dominion will 
be made to increase their milk flow by 
fifty per cent. Even with this increase, 
Mr. Ruddick contended, there need be 
no fear of over-production. If the pro
duction remains stationary, the home 
market, if the expansion continues at the 
present rate, will absorb the entire out
put of the dairy industry ten years 
hence. In addition to this, there is the 
American market,. Although the United 
States is the largest producer in dairy 
lines in the world, that country import
ed nearly $7,000,000 worth of butter and 
chee«*e in the calendar year of 1909, and 
will import larger quantities in future.

Mr. Ruddick introduced a series of 
proposed -amendment» to the inspection 
and sale act. These included provision 
for the branding of whey butter; for 
the branding of "milled butter,” that is, 
butter composed of a mixture of cream
ery and dairy, or different lots of 

-dairy; to prohibit adulteration of milk 
supplied to a skimming station, shipping 
station, or casein factory, as this is 
now prohibited in the case of milk sent 
to a cheese factory; to prohibit, the use 
of preservatives in milk sent to a cheese 
factory._ On motion of Messrs. J. J. 
Parsons", seconded btx Frank Herns, the 
amendments were approved by the as
sociation.

Mr. George H. Harr declared that 
intended for creameries cannot

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Augustine, of 
H uni lx-rs tone, celebrated their golden 
wedding.

Tiie arrangements for the King’s Cor
onation will be on a most * elaborate 
scale.

The new fees charm'd for licenses to 
Dominion companies w;!i he calculated 
upon the amount of capital the company 
> authorized to i?r?e in -the Province.

MJUMtEI MEUSHE I WillTlie Winnipeg directory for 1911, just 
issued, shows an estimated population 
of 204,000.

It is officially denied that Persia 
appealed to the American people against 
Britain and Russia.

Mr. Chin Wah Nok, of Canton, China, 
has been appointed English secretary to 
the Chinese Consul-Gederal for Canada.

Pleaded Guilty to Three Charges 
Against Him in Police Court.

Men With Horses and Automobiles to 
Watch Hydro Wires.

Mr. McCalla’s Address to Experi
mental Union at Guelph. it, '

Sir Thomas Brocklebauk, Bart., died at
andLiverpool. He was 63 years old, 

was made a baronet by Queen Victoria.
The Balmoral Iloude, Lethbridge, was 

burned. Nothing was 
building. The loss is estimated at $75,- 
000.

Made False Returns, Altered Entry 
and Took

Barns Will be Built Every Twenty 
Miles—Tampering With Wires.

Co-operation Can Do Much For the 
Farming Interest. $40,0000.

saved from the

Toronto, Ont., d«spatch : The prosecu
tion of W. R. Travers -took a surprising 
turn to-day in the police court when the 
manager suddenly pleaded guilty to 
three charges brought against him be
fore any evidence had been heard. Trav
ers, with Dewart, K. C., as his counsel, 
stood up before Magistrate Denison 
when his name was called. Three charg
es were made against him by Crown At
torney Corley. First, that of making 
false returns to the Government, on the 
condition of the Farmers Bank; second, 
altering an entry in the bank books 
concerning an Advance to the Keeley 
mine; third, the theft of $40,00. With 
startling swiftness the ex-manager plead
ed guilty to the three charges.

After Travers had pleaded the Qowu 
Attorney undertook to ehow the gramd- 
of the charges made. A book was pro
duced showing an entry of $50,000 ad
vanced to the Keeley mine. Examina
tion showed that this had been changed 
from an original entry, the figures of 
which could not be fixed. It was also 
shown that on a one-fith interest in the 
mine which the bank held with $500,000, 
^ total of $621,000 cash had been ad
vanced. and that of this Travers had 
taken $35000 to himself. Minute books 
were shown where spaces had been left 
for additional entries after the signature 
of the manager had been affixed. An 
entry of this kind was shown. Travers 
was remanded for sentence tiN January 
16. No bail was accepted.

Guelph despatch: *“There is far too 
wide a margin between the cost to 
the ultimate consumer and the price re
ceived by the producer. There is far too 
large an army employed in distributing 
the products of labor, and they demand 
far/ too large a share of those products 
for themselves.” Thus did Mr. G. B. Mc- 
Calla, of St. Catharines set forth the 
agricultural situation in Canada this 
morning in the closing paper of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union’s convention. The subject of Mr. 
McCalla’a paper was "Helpful Sugges
tions in Farm Practice,” which advised 
more attention to the business side of 
the farming profession.

“The various educational force» 
along agricultural lines have for years 
been instructing .the farmers of this 
Province in the art of making two 
blades of grass grow where but one 
grew before. That is a great and 
good work, but to my mind the time 
has come when more attention than 
in the past should be given to the bus
iness side of our profession ; for what 
profit is there in performing that mir
acle if there is no money in it? No mat
ter how much any man may love farm
ing for its sake, his feelings will be still 
stronger if ho is getting an adequate fin
ancial return from his labors,” was Mr. 
McCalla’s opening assertion.

London, -Jan. 16.—"Preparations are 
all but completed for the arrangement 
of the patrol and the care of the Hydro- 
Elcctric power line from here to Niagara 
Falls. It is the intention of the Commis
sion to erect, as soon as possible, a horse 
bayir and garage at the Hamilton road 
sub-station. Barns will also be placed 
twenty miles apart from here to Hamil
ton, and tnere will tie a garage with a 
big horsepower automobile at every fifty 
miles.

“In the local barn there will be 
four horses, one to work from lie re to 
St. Mary’s, another to St. Thomas, an
other on the main line east, and a 
truck horse. The horses will work 
ton miles each way out of the barns, 
and the automobiles twenty-five miles 
each way. The latter will^ be used only 
for night and hurry calls.

“ There will be two men on each 
patrol, and they will spend the night 
at watch stations erected at ten-mile 
points, to be on hand for any emergency. 
There will be a telephone in these 
houses, and cooking apparatus, beds and 
other equipment.”

A determined effort to secure the 
arrest and punishment of persons 
tempering < with lines of the Hydra- 
Electric system is being made by the 
Comtiiission, and to that end a reward 
of five hundred dollars has been offered 
for information leading to the conviction 
of offenders.

According to Hon. Adam Beck, a 
number of attempts hkve been made 
recently to short-circuit wires of the 
system. London has not found the 
servicealtogether satisfactory, and 
according to the chairman. the re
lapse into darkness of the city on 
Thursday last was due to a wire be
ing thrown across the power lines. 
Hon. Mr. Beck places some of the re
sponsibility for the trouble with the 
lines to the account of mischievous 
person* in the country who derive 
amusement out of the electrical display 
made when the wires are short-circuited.

“If we datvh any of them,” said the 
chairman, “we will make them sorry.”

In referring further to the com
plaint of London citizens regarding 
the ^uncertain power * service, Hon. Mr. 
Beck stilted that henceforth the city 
would have the Iwmefit of a double 
service. The western section from 
Stratford to London, completing, the 
loop, would be finished sometime during 
the day and in the event of any a rou
ble on t.lio first line the power could be 
sent around by wav of Stratford.

“The people must not get impatient 
and expect too much,” added Mr. Beck. 
“We rushed the power 4,o London per
haps earlier than we should have, and it 
will take us a little while to make ad
justments and get everything running 
smoothly/

Mr. Hollis S.^ Dreyr, one of the old 
pioneers of Ontario county, died at the 
residence of his son in Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Famine conditions in China are becom
ing worse. It is reported that a thous
and people are succumbing daily, many 
falling onr the roadsides.

An offer of $600,000 has been received 
by the Wayagomack Pulp & Paper Com
pany for the red and white pine on its 
limits near Three Rivers.

The Rev. R. J. Ross, B. A., formerly 
of Chatham Presbytery, was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of Baltimore 
and Coldsprings by the Presbytery of 
Peterboro.

Csrpt. E. A. Booth, of Kingston, 
Commodore of the R. and O. Navigation 
Co., has been appointed assistant to the 
superintendent, with headquarters in 
Toronto.*

Twenty-three alleged Anarchist 
arrested at Munich, while holding a 
meeting. Papers, supposed by the police 
to be of an incriminating nature, were 
seized.

The

Charles McMullen, au engine fireman, 
who was injured in a collision near St. 
Hyacinthe in December and who was 
being treated at the, Montreal General 
Hospital, is dead.

Mrs. Adelia Guerin, (the aged French 
for wolim the Toronto police

a- a. consequence 
ifgs in Orillia the skating rink» and the 
Opera House were put out of business.

Mi. Clarke, the Police Magistrate, 
said ihe spiritual life of Orillia was as 

campaign as night 
•wa* from day. The Methodist Church 
added over 200 to.» its membership, and 
ihr oilier churches also greatly benefited.

Mr. Frost spok.v as Mayor, of what 
In* described «s “the most progressive 
;vnii most beautiful town in Canada,” 
and said\a mighty work was done under 
God tv.

woman
have been looking on behalf of 
friends in Buffalo, has been. located in 
the General Hospital.

Mr. Michael Sullivan,

her
different after the “That the farmers are not indiffer

ent to or satisfied with existing condi
tions was strikingly shown by the large 
and representative‘ delegation that re
cently waited on the Dominion Govern
ment. That dissatisfaction is not con
fined to the rural poputotipn is shown 
by the universal complaint from the ci
ties of the high cost of living. I have 
no ready-made remedy to offer, and it 
would be worthless if 1 had, for the ec- 

deatli due to heart trouble. onoinic and social life of any people is
The Guelph Board of Education will changed, not by revolution or act of 

present Captain Walter Clarke, retiring Parliament, but by the gradual educa- 
drill Instructor of the Collegiate Tnsti- tion of the whole nation to see the de- 
tute. with an honorarium of $300, He fecte# of its present system, and so be 
has been in the service for a long period, ready to accept something better.

Queen’s Western Association, compos- “An army of . middlemen increases 
ed of Queen’s University students from the price of goods the farmer has to 
Western Canada, held * a banquet at buy, and when to this is added the 
King’s Cafe. Kingston. The guest of the extra tribute the protected manufac- 
evening was lion. Frank Oliver, Minis- turers are able by the tariff to ex- 
ter of the Interior. act, it is not to be wondered at that

An effort will be made to have Ni conditions are so unsatisfactory as to 
agara on-tlie Lake Town.. Council sub- be depopulating rural Ontario,” de
mit a local option by law to ratepayers d»red Mr, McCalla. “Over- capitaliz- 
at the earliest opportunity. The tern- ation of the great industrial and 
perance people of that ancient town are transportation companies is another 
Srganiziiig for the fight. to general proaper-

Ti,e rawer, two aeei^nU ^ th^Riv. £
erdale Toronto al.de. M.ae Myrtl Bra^ f ■ hav/ alj,e to ^ con.
ey, 97 R.verdale avenne had toth her wealth beyond the imagination

leg. fractured Mr*. Mable of 22oOh«reh< of ^ a quart,- a eelltl^ ago,
street had ber g and to which they have no moral

Arrangeirente have been completed right. This condition is particularly 
whereby the Maloney Electric Company in Ull. (/nited States. but has
of St. .x/uis, Mo., will shortly establish already developed and will continue 
its Ca:.adir«n headquarters in Windsor. ^ ^reVail in this country unless stpps 

Suffer! from a complication of nil are tak«*n to controHt.” . 
ment» WMinm A. Bunton, City Passen- jn conclusion it was «liownrfhat co- 
ger and Ticket Agent of the Grand operation, where carried on,
Trunk Railway, Peterboro’, was taken Aviating these conditions to 
to Toroito. He weighs 360 pounds. tent, but much remained to be done.

On a charge of stealing $154.75, the Whatever means of redress were used 
amount of a draft he had sold to a there must be united action, for that 
Macédonien a month or eo ago, J. S section of the people who stood to 
Bartlam, formerly a clerk in the C. P. gain by a continuation of these con-
R. ticket office at the corner of King ditions would *bot give up their priv-
and Yonge streets, Toronto, was ar- Sieges without, a struggle. 
rested. A paper outlining, the work of the

The British Columbia Legislature Canadian Seed-growers* .Association, 
opened yesterday. The speech from the by T. G. Raynor of the Department of 
Throne commented on the continued Agriculture, Ottawa, was read, in the 
proeperity. Amongst ne^x legislation are absence of Mr. Raynor, 
bills for inspection of logging an<f*»£il- An instructive chart demonstration 
way construction camps and one for of the results of co-operative experi- 
deallng with insurance. ment» with potatoes, sweet corn, field

Gus Martell, a wealthy mining man,^ roots, grasses, clovers and alfalfa was
and one of The discoverers of the Kou- IP^ên by Prof. C. A. Z&vits.
garok district, and E. Simon, his part In <-he afternoon the Experimental 

Claim No. Union, in c-riarge of Dr. G. C. Creel- 
man, made a systematic inspection of 
the departments of the Provincial Agri
cultural College.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: — Pre
sident, W. >. Lénnox, Newton Robin- 
eon, Ont.; Vice-President, Fred W. 
Goble, Woodstock; Secretary, Prof. C. 
A. Zavits, O.A.C., Guelph ; Assistant 
Secretary,^. W. J. Squifrell. O.A.C.,

of Kingston, 
has been awarded the contract to build 
the armory at St. John, N. B. It is es
timated tiie building when completed 
will cost about $250,000.

found Voice.

Kent Girl Had Lost it From the Result 
of a Previous Accident,'

While walking on the street at. Chat
ham. Mrs. Louise Parsons complained of 
pain, and ft moment later smik to the 
sidewalk. Coroner Bray pronounced

tyenrs ba**k. ami the good work 
then was s'ill going on. His 

lurch, the Presbyterian, had not 
. only Increased its membership and dou
bled/its contribution- to mission funds, 

I had raised $40.000 for a new?'T*ab- 
v.choof. Fired by that eraiqple, 

i the Methodists and the lîaptlsts 
since built new schools.

DR. CHAPMAN SPEAKS.
Vo. < liapuuhrv«.qouiic-*^,in*t his

ùiiât night would be his last word 
in the foundation work of the campaign. 
Instead of one text last evening he had 
three, all of them from the Gospels; 
"And she. supposing Him to lie the gar- 
di lier,” “And they, auppos.ing Him to he 
in the company.” and "Supposing they 
had gained their purpose.” The key
word. of course, was "supposing.” 
i hi three in-danees quoted, he said, the 
various people Mary Magdalene, the 
parents of Je.-ni*. uhd 1<*«mis' enemies - - 
had failed to see Jesus.

Chatham. Ont., Jan. 16.—Miss Anna 
Parsons, of McKay’s Corners, who is

m attending school at ltidgetown, fell at 
the skatmg rink a couple of weeks 
ago, and was rendered unconscious. She 
remained'll in that condition for some 
time, and afterwards suffered from con
vulsions. When she recovered, from her 
injuries it was found that she had lost 
her voice.

Yesterday, while walking to a neigh
bor's house she slipped and fell again. 
The shock of the second fall caused her 
voice to return, and she is now fully re
covered from her temporary affliction.

be kept in the average farm cellar, even 
for 36 hours, and lie delivered in a sweet 
condition.
cream for factories is so kept, and the 
quality of the butter suffers accord
ingly. For delivery every other day an 
insulated tank will serve. Where de
livery is twice a week an ice supply is 
essential.

Mr. G. A. Putman urged the cultiva
tion of the home trade in eheese, and 

measure to this end the adoption 
of some method of bringing the con
sumer and producer nearer together. 
While ordinary <-ilv consumers pay 
eighteen cents for cheese in a retail way, 
a few buy direct from the factory at 
less than twelve cents. More should be 
induced to do the *amc.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick bought the stand
ard cheese in the exhibition at twelve 
cents for exhibition in l»ndon. The 
sweepstakes cheese was bought by him 
by W. .1. McCuIly. to be sent to Win
nipeg. The Stiltons sold at thirteen 
cents. The creamery prints -brought 28 
seats, and the solids 24 1-4 cents.

Mr. Alex. McKay gave results of ex
periments in cheese making at the On
tario Agricultural College. One experi
ment showed that milk received in a 
normal condition made nearly 2•/» lbs. 
more chew per 1.000 lbs. of milk than 
overripe milk. Another showed the 
comparative results from milk contain
ing 3.86 per cent, fat ami 2.65 casein, 
and milk having 3.52 per cent, fat and 
2.44 casin. The higr testing milk made 
4.64 lbs. more' cheese peV 1.000 lbs. of 
milk than the low testing hit.

The same lesson was emphasized by 
Prof. Harcourt in giving the results of 
other experiments. These showed a loss 
of a quarter of a pound of «-heese per 
100 lbs. of milk as a result of the lat
ter being overripe.

Still. 90 per cent, of the
In FOR $6,000,000.

James A. Patten "Sued by Man He 
Never Harmed.

Dr. Chapman then had a little per- 
Utfiisi confession to mike. "At, the bo-' 
ginning of my ministry,” he said, :T 
preaching in a church very similar to 
Uài*. I was congratulating myself that [ 
was doing very well, and also that there 
did not seem to he any poor people in 
the church. None of us seemed to be 
vi-ry much concerned about the poor
|;;it TiïtoSàS Former Toro1to Promo,er %ears
preaching he came up u me at; i »a*j. 1 Cotlft 3Î NâW York City,
want to speak/'» you very frankly. You 
haven't got the right ring about your 
preaching. You prea.-h as if you didn't 

fît to see people saved, and they won't 
b* taxed if you preach like that. I tell 
voit whnl I'd d«> if 1 were you; I'd 
preach Jesus.' I have," said Dr. Chap
man. thanked God t*rer since fur that 
man and hie frankness, and ttithoiigh|,I 
resented it at the time, when l get to 
Heaven I shall thank him 
Tjiat . man was D. L. Moody.

Mr. and Mrs. William Asher's noon- 
bom meeting yesterday was at Chris
tie. Brown's biscuit factory, and the 
idling of the service was a complete 
von {raft tg that of the previous day 

t lu* <\ F. R. yards, but there wins 
present the same esruest note, gocxl 
singing, and popular preaching. Three 
hundred or more of the work people at
tended. men in overalls, and women in 
white frocks and aprons, and biscuit 
boxes and dough-iuixing tables served 
the purpose of chairs. The erwgelisU 

assisted by Mias MieXlaqpa, Mrs.
(l>r.i Carson, of the Youx^ Woman's 

< hnstian Guild, and Mr. A. Maefcamn, 
of the Y. M. C. A.

as a

GEO. H. M UN ROE. Chicago, Jan. 16.—James A. Patten, 
the retired millionaire grain broker, was 
sued for $6,000,000 in the superior court 
to-day.

The plaintiff.
some ex-

Dr. Paul Burmaster, 
president of the Chicago Anti-Gamb
ling League, wa« not a participant or a 
loser in any organizations with 
Patten, but brings suit under a statute 
whereby any person having knowledge 
of a gambling transaction mey sue and 
recover to the amount of three times 
the total lost by the victims of gamb-

Mr.New York, Jan. 16. Two more in
dictments have been found by the fed
eral grand jury against George II. Mun- 
roe, of the stock brokerage firm of Mun- 
roe A. Munroe for using the mails in a 
scheme to defraud investors in fake 
“MaHeni Wireless” stock. Munroe 
arrested and indicted last fall and was 
released on $2,000 bail. On the new in
dictments Judge Hand, in the U. S. Cir
cuit Court, increased the bail to-day to 
$4.000, which was furnished. - .

The new indictments to which Munroe 
has pleaded not guilty, charge him with 
sending communications through the 
mails between January and June, 1907, 
to various persons to induce them to 
purchase stock of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Limited, of London, 
gad the Marconi Wireless Company, 
Limited, of Canada.

was
* THE SUN LIFEpejsoita’ly.

Vv

’urchases the Business of the Vic
toria Life Assurance Company.ner, were asphyxiated on 

l-'iye, ÿewton Gulch, Alaska, during a 
heavy storm, their cabin becoming sub
merged, and tiie stovepipe choked. Montreal. Jan. 16.—The Royal 

tori* Life Assurance Company, or
ganized in Montreal some years ago, 
is now part and parcel of the Sun 
Life Company of Canada. The agree
ment entered into recently by the * 
directors of the first concern - ha* teen 

trot — Toronto despatch: \\[ye.!:»fe College ratified at a meeting of the sharehold 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, O.A.C., Guelph; ha* had $20,000 left to it by Henry John era/ The deal whereby the Sun Life
R. L. Moorhouae, Cairo, Ont.; J. H. stun, of Hastings, a retired farmer, absorbs the younger corporation in-
Hore, Whitby; Hon. Nelson Monteith, whose death took place recently. Mr. volve* the *ash payment, of $40.000 by 
Stratford; G. B. McCalla, St. Caithar-' Johnston left $60,000 for charitable and the Sun Company, and the asset* and
In»»: W. Daweon, OA.C., Guelph ; educational purposes, of which $20,000 is good will of the Royal Victoria are
Auditor»— A. W. Mason, O. A. C., to go in cash to Wycliffe. Mr. Johnston turned over to the Hun. The Royal Vie-
Guelph sad P. It. Graham, O. A. G\, the evangelistimfY cmfw cm(y cmfwwm toria had an authorized capital of $1,- 
Qaeffft. -, the evangelical cause. 900,000.

TWO BODIES FOUND.
Toronto despatch : The bodies of two 

unknown infants were found yesterday 
afternoon by Ahe police. Hie first was 
found at the corner of Queen sitret and 
Hunnyside avenue in a vacant lot. The 
child had been born but a short while 

d In the 
before it 

'Hie other body wee 
found in the gully under the Harbord 
street fridge. The little body was wrap
ped in a handkerchief, and from ell ap
pearances had only been there a few 
minutes.

MRS. EDDY'*'WILL.
Concord, N. H. Jan. 16. -Opinions by 

two eminent lawyer», Hanms Taylor and 
William L. Chambers, that the bequest» 
of the late Mary Baker O. Eddy of $2,- 
000,000 to the First Clàurch of Christ. 
SeSeatiet, of Boston, is forbidden by the 
lew» of both Meesaohueetts and New 
Hampshire, i« expressed in documents 
given ont by Dlwitt C. Howe.

It is beMeved that it foreshadows s 
contest of^the Eddy will.

W. J. Squifrell. O.A.C., 
Guelph; Treasurer, Prof. H. L. Hutt, 
O. A. C., Guelph ; Board of £on 

G. C. Creelman, O.A.C, C

WYCLIFFE GETS A LEGACY.

Küe*had bar iland apparently 
vacant lot only 

discovered.
a short wf’intemer—“In «aee -»r—I should de- 

«•id? not t* retain this ring, will yen ex- 
. hange it far something else?- Jeweler 

“Young man, It la a goad deal eiaier 
for tou ta get soother girl than * 
would he far oa to mate the exeteoge." 
-fLife.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

THE

Tls Merchants Bank of Canada
W.rapeotfnIly direct yoor attention to a-statement el this 
™ ™nk 8 a8a‘? “ •* ^ close of our bank year (Nov. SOth, 

1910) printed in this issue. Note the following .—

Capital and Surplus 
Assets 

I DepositsH

BAST BUD
GROCERY

PI

4 * “The House of Hats”
i L.v, --------------------------- --------- -----------------------

■

is).' »

£Are missing the greatest enjoyment 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 

. . y" inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

You will find it worth your while 
to call and get our prices.

We quote a few lines as follows ; 
Six Crown Figs, per lb ..
Dates, extra quality-3 lbs 
Split Peas for soup, 6 lbs.
Cleaned Currants, 31b»., fresh ...25c 
Grape Fruit, Fancy Navel Oranges 

at special prises. .
Cream of Wheat per lb................... 4C
Candies and Nats in great variety. 
Sugaa as yreviously quoted.

All goons new and fresh.
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for,
Black Tea, regular 30c

We sell for cash or exchange only 

Cash for Eggs, Hides, etc.

ALEX. M. EATON.

- (about) $11.000,000 
.. (over) 71,000.000 
« (over) , 54,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorabjé terms.
T-. J^,kBranche8 Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
iîISSÏÏlïSTZS* “ mid at

> *

. Semi-Ready

LONELY SALE

16c
25c>-V
25c

;

Wm. Coates & Son
E. S. CLOW, Manager. j|Jewellers ATHENS BRANCHI’xperi Graduate Opticians 

Broc It ville 25c
23cEstablished 1857\

1

Local and General 8nndav school»
__________ of Leeds Rural Deanery will he held

in Christ's Church schoolroom during 
—For Sale—Cedar varnished skiffs. Wednesday, the 26th inat. Addresses 
Write T J. Kehoe, Brook ville. 2-5 will be delivered by the travelling sec

retary, Rev R. A. Hilts, Messrs W 
B. Carroll, Dudley P. Hill and others 

““jduring the afternoon end eyening. 
I Further notice» later.

Athens Grain Warehouse

A.Taylop&Son IT’S ONGood Bread Fiour 
Pastry Flour 
Graham Flour 
Wholewheat Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Corn Meal 
Barley Meal 
Hen Feed etc.

Mr M. C. Arnold is moving to the 
apartments in the Parish block on 
Main street. IMPLEMENT AGENTS(

Dr. O. and Mrs Lillie of-Westport I were withdrawn. Four Clydes went 
left this week for Florida to spend the to the Brookville Carriage Company 
remainder of the winter. Mr Bnllis will make op a car-load and
—Fresh fish and Oysters at Willson's I ^ip th?m tn h« »“<* in the West for 
Meat Market. disposal.

We are offering special values just 
now in the famous

DeLAVAL separators

Best by test—the machine that every 
‘armer should buy.

If you think of buying a piano, 
get our terms for Mendelssohn Pi
anos and Player Pianos. We are in 
a position to quote very low figures 
for these high-grade instruments.

Men’s Fur Coats and Fur-lined 
Coats—clearing out our stock at 
quick sale prices. See these coats.

A. TAYLOR & SON.

R. CRAIG « GO.

KING STREET BROCKVILEEMr William Fortune has purchased I '^*le Hockey Club assembly on Wed- 
Mrs Moles residence on Raid street and I n^E5*ay evening lest was a great suc

ée™- Over a hundred couples attend-
We regret toleain that Mr HoraceIKavanagh orchro'n^^dancieg^wa» en” 

Brown has been seriously U1 for joyed until shout 4 a.m. The hockey 
several days. I boys proved good entertainers and

Miss Marjorie Moore was last week I *u* management characterised 
a guest of Miss Addie Whitmarsh, | feature of the event 
Westport.

Athens Eumber Yard & may occupy it in the spring.

Planing Mill
FURNITURE

All kinds of Bniidihg Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

ucare-
eyery

Yoi Are InvitedS The People's Column
Under the auspices of the Baptist 

The choir of the Methodist church I Toledo, a splendid programme 
will practice this week on Thursday wdl be presented at an entertainment

1 to bo held in the town hall of that vil 
lage on Jan. 25. Local talent will be

home of Mr Henry Crummy, Eloida,ImTf. L^TrokTr’ 
on Friday evening of this week. humorist looser,

Dr Harry Blanchard of Columbus,

ft!
THE evening.

A box social is to be held at the Wanted If interested in Furniture, 
you should accept this invitation ! 
and inspect the choice line of 
goods now in stock and arriving 
at our show rooms.

West-End Grocery
For Cedar Feu» Posta, Stakes. Telephone 

Poles. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord Wood, and Fence Rail». Apply to
8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athene. Ont. 8-A BIAS OIRTH

Hors. Blaakat.
Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

PVe wish to all N.D., accompanied by his wife and I res'ui'^of^the’htmkee*m.!r on q*!e
child, is visiting old friends in Athens1 °f tbe b°°key n,ateh bere on Sat- 

this week.
We have bought largely on 

very favorable terms and are in 
a better position than ever to 
offer both style and value.

The special prices on many 
standard and elegant lines will 
please you.

Farm Machineryurday has a tendency to degr.de what 
is in itself a manly sport, and those 

Mrs A. E. Gardiner and little son I who indulge in these wagers are not 
started for their home in Regina on I true friends of the team they are back- 
Saturday fast, after a pleasant visit | ing or of the game in general, 
with frienda here.

For Sale, a lot of good farm machinery 
which will be sold at a very reasonable price 
and give time tor payment. Everything nec- 
cessary for working a farm—and machinery 
will be sold in bulk at a spécial reduction. Cal 
at or write to

REPORTER OFFICE
for particulars.

a Happy and
ALWAYS RELIABLE

Headquarters forMr W. R. Travers, president of the 
Messrs G. W. Brown and John I Farmers Bank, pleaded guilty to sev- 

Cobey last week received certificates veral charges in connection with the 
entitling them to work as chief cheeee- wrecking of that institution and was 

amakers in any factory in Ontario. | sentenced to six years in the peniten
tiary. There is now a general demand 
that the whole trotb\be made known, 
and it seems highly probable that other 
high-rollers will roll low before the end 
is reached.

Rev Bedford Jones of Brockyille IJ T. „ - , . . -
-conducted service in the churches of f re interr ed in the preservation 
this perish on Sunday last. His even- °£ th.e, *a“e fish of Charleston Lake 
discourse here was enjoyed by a large T”!d ‘ ™°v.e 1,ow,,rd securing 
congregation the destruction of the ling with, which

the lake is infested. The Rideau Rec- 
Missionary services will be conduct- ord says : Inspector H. Philips is en- 

ed in the Methodist church on Sunday gaged in another crusade against ling 
next, morning and evening, by Mr in the Rideau Lakes, and last week 
Irwin Hilliard, barrister, of Morris- another big haul of this pest was made. 
burK- I Hundieda of them were secured in the
—If you purpose taking a Business I “ets tkat. kad been *eld juat below the 
College course, call at or write to the I bridge and many of them meas-
Keporter office. We can save you ured full7 three. feet in length. The

j ling taken in .this way are given to the 
m, , - , ... , farmers near-by who feed them to

—The undersigned will open a dress- their poultry, and it is claimed they 
making shop over T S. Kendrick’s are a perfect food. The catfish taken 
storeon January 23rd.;' with the ling are cleaned and sold, and

Miss L. Whale) the inspector states the receipts from 
Mrs Wm. Johnston I the sale of these have been sufficient 

—Notice—Several jacks borrowed Ito l,aV the cost of the undertaking so
from me have not been returned, and ' far- 
I require them at ouce. A charge of 
25c per day will be made for use of 
jd*Bs in future and for all jacks I Now is the time to place your order 
noW being retained.—F, Blancher. | for fruit and ornamental trees. We

Owing to the illness of her mother,Ilinaof atoek
Miss Lucy Leggett returns this week f>, fherrv* “il P Ur. 4I P 6’ ^6“r’ 
to her home at Portland. Miss Leg- Cbefrryan Pe“ch‘ree*T aru
gett will be much missed in musical He h"? R 1
circles in the village- with whom her r. u r ^ ‘ a“d
presence was always welcome. Black «»l)b«"“a are °«r heaviest sell-

1 era as they are big money-makers for 
Fully four hundred witnessed the I the small fruit-grower. Our nurseries 

hockey match here on Saturday—a re- have been visited by some of the larg- 
cord for Athens rink. Next league est fruit-growers in Canada and after 
game here will be played by Philips- an inspection of our trees, they have 
ville a week from Saturday. given us theii orders. Write for our

The great annual sale of wbitewear ^ *Tr5wN BROS On"
is now in progress at the store ot Rob’t Rev, *„ M ,, ?rTS‘
Wright A Co., Brockville. Udies1 Nureer,es> W“lland Co- °at-

have learned to appreciate the advan
tages offered at this annual sale, audit 
ia becoming increasingly pojitllar; --

Prosperous Apr. 1 !Horse Blankets Only a fair profit and square : 
deal is asked and given.

T. G. Stevens I
Farm For Sale Pure Wool Square Blankets bought 

in England, imported direct by us, 
and sold at wholesale prices.

90x90, weighing 8 pounds, $4.00
100x100 “ 10 “ 5.00

Nice variety of patterns to select 
from.

We save you all midd 
profits and sell you blankets the best I 
in the country.

Jute Blankets, the best we have 
ever had, from 60c to $2.25.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes 54x 
62 at $6.25 ; 54x72 at $7.25.

Mitts and Gloves, the best and 
cheapest in Brockville.

Suit Cases, Trunks and Valises, I 
20 per cent discount.

Make our store your headquart
ers for Sleigh, Horse and Carriage I 
goods. Large stock of all kind of 
Bells to select from.

Harness, Carriage Tops, Trunks. I 
and Valises repaired promptly. I

New Year ®crc8 of choice land, about a mile weet of 
K^ei.

fture for quick sale.
46tf WILLIAM BARRI NOTON. Glen Elbe.

v Last week Mr E. J. Rowsom pur
chased Mr Malvfo Wiltee’s brick resi 
deuce on Main street. Mr Wiltse 
leaves for the West in March.

at low fig-

Mrs. J. A- Rappell UNDBKTARIMO
Rural Tel 41

House and Lots for Sale
b,Hr?b!r^,aM^.,T^i!rnedT- H- BEALE, Athens, or 

HENDERSON, Elolda.

i'S

ka-5[1 87tf ANDREW
8

j—The Athena Reporter and Mail and 
Empire will be sent to any Canadian 
address from now until Jan. 1912, for 
$1.50.

Allithis week we clear out all 
purely ’’

!
XMAS GOODS

AT CUT RATES
■i;

‘*money.

\smjmrjm
Ï«Most people have received 

unexpected gifts and of course 
are looking for something to 
give in return. You will find 
splendid bargains here.

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, .etc.

^ Cut Flowers :
| Roses
5 - Carnations

Violets, etc.

| R> B. Heather
Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

Ii I HAS. R. RUDD & CO.
/ BROCKVILLE

i THE FAMOUSu
I

Ü SHARPIES
SEPARATOR

Dolls, Toys, Gaines, Fa^tcy 
Boxes. Jewel Cases, Lech
er Goods, one quarte#^fo 
one half off regular prices

Fruit Trees 9 D. C. HEALY
S Licensed Auctioneer
I

i Smith’s Fails
7b our many patrons, we " 

. heartily wish the compliments 
of the season. , . . *

When you want an Auctioneer, 
call on D. C. Heal y, who is licensed 
to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds | »
and Grenville.

Phone 94

I z8^ Brockville, Ontario ^ 
*

'AW *»'> Smith’s FallsWiT. S. Kendrick
The Sharpies—Best by TestOur Special Clearing Sale

Is now over.

It was a big success and gave us needed room for the dis
play of our

>
League Standing

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - • ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Following is the standing of the var
ious teams composing Leads County 
Hockey League ;—J. A. McLatchie, accountant in the 

Brockville office of the Northern 
Crown Bank bas been appointed man-1 Arhens 
ager ol the Athens branch to succeed Westport 
Mr Kenny who resumes his duties as Newboro 
Junior Inspector. Allan Sinks who Philjpsville 
was assisting Mr Kenny has returned ' 
to Brockville.

W. B .PercivalLest To PlayLimited

Big Holiday Stocki
l
l

New BakeryPortland
Boots and Shoes for every member of the family,, j Elgin

On Saturday evening membeis of Seeley’s Bay 
Athens Hockey Club waited, upon Mr Morton 
Charles Ruche in the Merchants Bank j
and honored his dedarture from Athens Complete Returns
by presenting him with an address I The returns of the recept local option
(rend by the ^secietarv, Mr Gordon J vote are now complete. Voting took 
Lawson) and the presentation of a gold- place in 84 municipalities. Local 
mounted umbrella, suitably engraved, option carried in 26 places, closing 65 
The address expressed appreciation of bars. In 30 other places the teuiper- 
the valuable services be had rendered an ce people polled a majority, but were 

coach of the team and the regret all defeated by the three-filths requirement, 
felt at his leaving Athens. Mr Roche In 25 places tbe liquor men had major- 
made an appropiate reply, thanking the ities! Three attempts were made to 
club for their very 'kind remembrance, repeal local option, but all failed.

Twenty-sixth year. Fall 'term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty'secured 
positions witli one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call ort write for informa
tion. yy ^

all attractively priced. You are invited to see these lines 
and Chat we

Having leased the slack Bakerv l 
am prepared to furnish the puuhe ;offer the greatest combination of style, qualify

and value iti the county. /
Fancy Cakes

In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 
kinds, we are not excelled.- Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

GILHOOLTas

H. F. METCALFE, Principal
R. I PHILLIPS -KING STRÇET— BROCKVILLE

m
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